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firm. Garden, and Household, 
A PLEASANT VISIT. 
pleasant da> m tin* early September that we 
w enjoying, we rode out to the m ighboring 
■ Pixnmnt, to tin farm of Mr. dohn H. 
1’t rhnps a few note- authored from the 
*• an ! praetie.- of )lr, l*'<>_ri^. mav be inler- 
a- well :t< iii'tru ti\to our la n i.-r.- i'lii- 
'viii. il is am. till-!»« vt o! the main excel- 
inn- ot t!i<’town, i-oi.tain-iii»«mt two luin- 
aerc-, lying iii'on on. of the ridges at tlic 
'•in slop.* ofilif tii \ at ions, known far and 
t> Ihxmont Hills. Mr. Fogg,lu- t*.•»**?i upon 
nv about eight year.-. Win n In look pos- 
oi. it was :u a somewhat low state, lie has 
I atn»ut twenty acres, ami by prudent man- 
ot raised its production of hay to sixty toils, 
cur: last year it cut nearly eighty tons. The 
ig»- I- xi client, of whioh there an ubund- 
ith plenty ot wood am lumber growth, one 
wlii'-h he ha> r. fused one thon-and dollars 
II i> nIu.-Iv consisis usuaiiv of about twenty 
t c .til. and lilty sin \ There In ail exeel- 
« •hud upon the farm near the buildings, 
farm buildings con-i-: of a slon uid hall 
with It and Wood-shed aiiaehed. a tastetul 
!••'.• ant -land. Four barns, conveniently ar- 
d. couple!. the -nit. Mi Fogg's method 
-i dm ;o plan! potatoi-- and corn upon 
\’v i\ broken op land, with light i reusing, then 
11• ,| apply to thc-i- -tub! pic.-i s forty 
of !• u ii i!i <•- dii; ; arr w iny grain and 
I, mm held ha ! ;i treated 
«*11• -,• i.h *i» 11:! 1 v.. i.g, ii' s-ti-, mil he is 
u !h -. roii.l tom top-dri-N.sing 
i, n n /. \\ « noli' >■ I Iw o acres of 
p. n 'l.inni pi. Mb- think Mr. Fogg 
»ii*' ; a Tlu-v were look- 
< v p|l -IM 1 11 '! II!'' 11' 11 -' 
1 >;.• ■ 111V S\ .1' the 11• v rr f.idill > =1 li «>r \V;l- 
-il. If in U lit I !i kilehen. 'I :•<- w ab’V l" 
.. ;i-lit .hi dist.imv in |>i| hi.I -uppln > both 
iii in. iM. ;111•! Hi. ;>arn>, w iih pun cold \v der. the 
aim.! \\ .• inM Mil 1 hink <-l tin in:my 
it. v w ii<» :uv to-day l»riiiLriui: their \v;it»*r by tin* 
full. ! .un tie time-lion, .! spring, or well, 
J tun.. ilUll Wastin'? 'tlcll^ti.. wild! the Oilt- 
,i lintu* li. M.l-woik Mud uionrv won 1»l secure 
r fa.lmir supply :it lIn ir kit»*!,.• iT- side, 
VO lilllldl id 1 'Mslicl- 1It 1 !i l,:i!:'r product ot 
...i upon this farm. !■• t!i' re. and one and n 
.L-. »| !».»> ]»«•■ .».■ .'. -U'll.1 I'mii y. t hit** is till' 
Ipni a i !l i;To\VI). 
\p i.iitv in tin- sio.-k due, :m- oven. 
m i,. ho In- m!i mis to have i!m :1. 
I*. limps tii. in stion “will farmim pay i- ns 
uhiMrate 1 In n- as any wlnn• «•!-. in tin- >tat.-. 
'Villiin tin period i*l a little in* V 111;. twenty 
,i Mi Four- 11as a- emmdabd a property of 
!i "i leu thousand dollars. •'■ v m Hu rin-' strictly 
.amin*?, mammiii*? w i-ely and shrewdly. Ilis is 
\ ,tuple to 1»< imitated. and al tile mine timepre- 
,m undeniable .widen. <• that iariniiia' is a 
a -ur. and piotii:ib!. business. when ondiu ted 
il, i>ii-iie p/iic ipl* '. Our thanks to him. and 
-. .lint lady, for Hi.* pleasant visit, and pleas- 
•. oiileri '*■ 1 ^ 
SEPTEMBER. 
I'' :- k •!:•• ninth month of "iiv ; -mv. and i- :d- 
i\- plea ant ni-mt.ii b* lie husbandman. Ilis 
Pun- ol the ‘Harvest Mom," and its refreshing 
a,..-s mi.-s w itli grateful bles inp-s to us after 
a its th- sultry slimmer. It i> tin time 
:in t inner begins to enjoy the I'ruils of his 
a Tin Indians I i! tin Acorn Harvest 
M-.oii. IVoie as lieiurr t a 1 moon wln n they began 
I\ b> limit 't k these nuts. ’I'lie day and 
.In harvest ar« past. and now <•.-m-s thai of tin 
n Indian eorn. “I tin polato and apple, 
i-apad the Miiali fruit' have pass d a\v .v. and we 
iips il is litviiry ilii- mouth brings to m in larger 
h os. n -'.I fruits o! li.dd and Id-re.i, that de- 
o.dii lie le-i!" and mikes i_* I: ■! lie •!• «a men. 
\ mouilis I.f toilsome, hard labor ha\ e 
■a*: :. -. i In- tai liter w ith a bounteous ban '>t He 
e e, bore' ; \ tills ‘ill, lieat and tli burden ol 
m>i been industrious. painslak'nia, 
11.-! id. Ill, le w i. ai>s a rieli return. A healthy 
farm, is m-I the man wlmn \v»- 
■\ ■ enjov happiness. Though disease i> tlm 
ii .( jp liowln doe- it lind so uin -.n- 
L, M. ,s in tli* la! in-r’s mb kT-ent family. 
1 a..;. Il tl.e nii i'l of Nature's >vi!b lields and 
,mj !i\ in:!». nearest to Valim-'s r*- 
,,i.a of any eia-s. with 1 r-*f:i- *n of fruits 
a.'aides pun air and !> ut\ »| nut-door 
ii is n-. \\..ii i that tin- failuin;/ »ili- 
mit ill 1 healthy eiass. 
111.' molltil win II III! '! Mil 1 I' 11 11«* 1«1 s <>! 
a*-' npenin !• >r aohlr haiM-t. ami Iheir 
..n11.*»i■ \\ ill >< on '■< n .ili/' '!. riu* proiluet- 
garden -!> -w a sk ,dv increase li.-m da) to 
I i;. apple- t*’mp1 in.-;'l"Wii from tin* 
is .in n m ■*•: n, lin u 
;, ; if 1.1-i-in:: hive/. a- it' In ••«*u rt onr at trillion 
111\ ,1. .a i' noth' oiiii• .it tip- 1 iH'i" of the 
,ih has 1 ••-.mi not i r.l. s .1 tli« ! i- mindi else 
> .jinv 111' atti-nti .1. ■ t'ti ■ farin' r. Plowing 
.,4 rucks, ’.r>mil11»t*;, clearing up <»!' waste 
t ojh urg.-m ills rc.piirc ! ini to I*.- 
ii\ f:-limit and 11«• r• -1i Dp price ,,f <\n 
tci iial s\ alehtulnes- uni -h .<>lv appliea- 
PICKLING CUCUMBERS. 
1 lake die mil I It is, WijM- in 111 m .old 1m 
pail ot \\ liter; boil the -alt amt water Ii! 
,,, .t i- dm-ol\rd: Hun in boiling iiol on the eii 
,, cr them tip light and lei them -lam; 
.» -1, m hour-. him tie in into a ha-kc! l« 
vine! 
.Hie cmliinl'ci-; \\a-h oil! the ; if- an.I pill 
eii .linker, into til.-in. till II the \ ill. uar Oil hoil- 
... them with cabbage le ms ami emu 
ip i. lii In forty-right hours the' will b. 1" 
r.e’u ell. umbers eac ll morning, let then 
I in vs eak brine t hr. .• or four days. putting ii: 
'1 I- ami le -i'm* raili-h leaves to keep them 
« I Pei. tak. out ami .Irain, covering will 
In a week : it \s liieli time takeout am 
mi -mum. putting in new vinegar, a hling mu- 
-e. 1. giligel lout, loses, pi pp. r ami le.I pep. 
...I-, ot each ahoilt two or till.Miller-. t< 
■ t ttei '-ul tastes, for each barrel. 
1',. t he vinegar must he ehatiL'-.i on a 
large amount ot water in tin diemnkei 
In tin inegar so mu. li that thi- lialige i< ab-o 
utelx n. eesMar> ami if tie -hoiil.i -< m io Jos. 
a. n sharp taste again, ju.sL add a little mola-ses m 
pirit, an 1 all w ill he right, j1\ < lark< In Ma 
l1 .oughman. 
KEEPING POULTRY AS A BUSINESS. 
Al meeting ot tin* N. Y. Farmers’ ('lul> in 
.:iv\ i.» ;i11 impiirv about keeping poultry oil a 
-*-dr, Warrm Inland, of tic Metropolitan 
:.. N•-w ork. who raises ehiekens at liis lligh- 
} % .ii in \V< Hh In ster < o., said— 
loiuid lhat tor < very 1<M) fowls one mil*t 
m( least all acre. I.ut rough land Is as good 
ii!\ Hens naturally low the hush, and 1 h>{> 
,,,inj fives, hut lenv< a shred hv which they live a 
j,i ,>i mole. The** forin hiding places and re- 
.••it f«>i them. In such places they prefer to lay. 
have great success, and it depends on dor 1 rules, 
'...‘.■serving which I believe one call make a frond 
mg h\ liens and turkeys. 
I give my fowls great range; 1^ acres belong 
them exclusively. Then the hrunds have the 
of another large lot, and the turkeys g<> halt 
ii:je or more from the house. The Is aerosol 
ultry yard is much laml ot little use tor tillage. 
11 ha- a pond in it and many rocks, hushes, weeds. 
im 1 v places, ash heaps, lime, hones, grass, and a 
Pier whir!) 1 plough to give them worm-. 
When alien hatches, 1 take her ho\, throw 
ot tie straw and earth, let it he out in the sun mid 
dii a few days, and then give it a good coat of 
nip w ash on both sides. In the winter, when \ cry 
.•Id. I have in an old stove in their house and keep 
th temperature above freezing. There is also an 
.pen tire-plaee where i huild a tire in cool wet days, 
rhev drv themselves, and when the tire goes out 
there is a Ind "t ashes for them to wallow in. 
-unmier and winter my hens have all the lime, 
a-lies aild sand they want. 
;t. Another reason w hy I have sueli lin k is ho- 
uise my poultry-yards nvrivr all tic seraps from 
the Metropolitan Hotel. Egg making is no easy 
a oi k, and hens will not do inurli ol it without high 
tVrd. They need just w hat a man w ho works re- 
quires—wheat bread and meat. Even w hen wheat 
Ms $2 a hu. I believe in feeding hens. As tn 
1,reeds l prefer the Brahmas, light and dark. I 
< hinge rocks ever) spring, and a man on tin fa nr 
has no other dutv than to take care my poultry. 
I often havr at one lime ::oo(Kp/incchi.Ti n [ I'.os 
ion ultivatoi 
PICKLES iN SALT. 
1 lie season having returned win n il is desirable 
for tin' farmer's family to lay in store their animal 
supply of cuon tubers for pickles, einptiry is made. 
“How shall I lay them down and preserve them in 
salt I have put them dow n in clear salt and can't 
keep them so: they rise.'' The trouble is owing, 
in all probability, to the neglect of complying with 
one small item essential to their preservation. I 
will again repeat directions which I have proved 
successful in preserving cucumbers from year to 
year, and for several years, quite sound and good. J 
Procure a suitable cask—it may be oak, pine, 
ash or other, provided it he clean and will hold 
brine—and good coarse salt that will preserve 
meat, and you have the essentials for preserving. 
Put the cask in the cellar, as you would your pork 
barrel. Gather your pickles, from day to day, cut 
! !>i-m from the vines w ith half an inch of stem, all 
sound and fresh, cleanse them of all dirt, ,Ve.. 
sprinkle in the bottom of the cask a half inch of 
-alt. tumble in your pickles, three or four inches 
deep, and put on salt as you would in salting pork ; 
till in thus til! the eask is full, or the desired quanti- 
ty is stored—you can lay them in as you gather 
them, once, twice, thrice or more times a week, 
only they should lie fresh picked. If any on top. 
Milieu, p’ick and throw them out. in a few days 
brine w ill form sullirient to cover the pickles; now 
c an.- the one essential so open neglected: procure 
a hoard h lit, or nearly so, the inside of the cask, 
ami use it from the first patting tn of pickles, place 
it with a stone or brick on it, on top ot the pickles 
to keep them under the brine, and there is no pos- 
sii.lc danger of their spoiling or injuring; a few on 
the top may soften, perhaps half a dozen or so: 
these should he thrown out when occasion calls to 
\r-e the pickles. Our people have kept cucumbers j 
in tiiis way, sound and good, three or four years; j 
w lien we use them they are taken up, rinsed, sea d-, 
cd and snaked several days, to freshen before liuv-1 
ilia v inegar put to them. The foregoing is the licsl i 
way of preserving pickles, where tln-v are to he 
kept overwinter; a not very strong brine to put 
tle in in will preserve them for a few months, and 
tli ■) are thus often put down when to he marketed 
within twoot three months. [Country Gentleman. 
GREEN PICKLES. 
I, A. A.. Champaign, 111., inquires through the! 
( nuiilrx nentlemsu, Aug. 4, “Wliat will make cu- 
eiiinher pickles green without the use of brass?" I 
an-xvri' that nothing less harmless will green them 
mile-, thex grow green amt are fresh picked and 
carefully prepared. 
I w ill' here give the suceessful practice, as prae- 
tieeif hy our own people, .and some of our own ae- j 
utiuinl litres. 'I’he inquiry, 1 understand, is to 
pirklr them iii vinegar without lirst hrining them. 
Pick yolir piekles. greenest and seleeteil to taste, 
fresh from the vines, with half an inch of stem, cut 
with scissors or knife; handle eareful. not to rill> 
oil the little prickles, spines; with a feather, brush 
oil any and all dust; lay them carefully in the jar 
or pickle tuh, and pour over them scalding hot vin- 
egar. spu ed or otherwise to taste, with a table- 
spoonful of saltto a gallon of vinegar; a little alum, 
sax a piece as large as a shell-bark walnut, to a 
gallon of vinegar, will improve them for the taste 
of some I,el the pickle tuh be an opaque one. and 
h. kept in tin dark and cool: spread a muslin 
cloth over the ton of the pickles in tin- vinegar, and 
see that the vinegar covers the pickles well. The 
vinegar may need rose.aiding or renewing alter a 
wet k or two, which must be lett to the good judg- 
ment oj th ■ housewife: if so. pour oil carefully, 
lirst lilting lie cloth with any skim that lias risen, 
and then renewing as at first, excepting the salt, 
rieklcs IhaPare fresh and given thus manipulated, 
xx haxe louml to retain their natural green color, 
and keep a fresh and crisp as in any known way, 
i-peeiailv if pure cider vinegar be used: never 
having iced wine vinegar, cannot sax as regards 
(lint. hut have seen pickles put down in vinegar 
mad" from American gin and water—one gallon 
gin. three of water, mixed and pat to tlie pickles, 
which kept xvrll. hut there was a flavor.unpleasant 
in in; l .isle, to them. [Country Gentleman. 
TOMATO CATSUP. 
-elect perfectly ripe tomatoes. Turn on boiling 
water, and let them stand till the skin xvill rub oil'. 
Cover each layer of tomatoes with a thick sprink- 
ling of salt, and leave them twenty-four hours. 
a in through a sieve. 
fc two quarts of this pulp and juice, add three 
.mu ,.f ground cloves, two ot black nepper, and 
In,, nutmegs, lioil two hours, and add a pint el 
goed port xvine. for each two quarts of juice, liot- 
lle while hot. 
While otiling, keep it well stirred, so that all 
-hall he of tin -ame consistency, and thoroughly 
clie nt the corks. In this way it will keep for 
x 0-. and he hetter the second year than the tii-t. 
\n ild Housekeeper. 
HALF ACRE GARDEN WILL PAY. 
A cor re- pole lent in the Germantown Telegraph 
thus sets forth the blessings of a well cultivated 
garden : 
‘Half an acre of land in a well cultivated garden 
will produci ns much towards subsisting a farm- 
er'- lamilx a- ally three acres oil the larni, besides 
xx hirh lie- advantage in the eultixution of it would 
V ml by a diver.-ity of tastes, and contribute much to 
secure I lie blessings of houllli, and the labor can lie 
-hared also by those too young or too old to toil ill 
iii lieax irr operation of the held, and occasionally 
by tie- female inmates of the house, or the plough- 
man from the lielfl by way of relaxation from leg- 
toil. xxiilioul mix material impediment to other 
label's. Kvi rv farmer will best promote his inter- 
e~I In In-slowing on 1 lie garden a due share of at- 
tenl ion. 
CRANBERRIES. 
Tin1 Ik s! soil is ;i cold black muck. I'll'* land 
uni-1 no! he madctoodry. 1Iyou cut with ditches, 
iiie-c should he kept half full of water; and a dam 
iierr-siu-v to Hood Hit* patch in winter, and to 
kill tin worms. The best results follow a top- 
'd- -simr of white sand, the cleaner and whiter tin* 
I Her. Sand docs good in two ways. It keeps 
patch clean of gra>> ami weeds, and it keeps 
He muck helow cool and moist. The top dressing 
and should he lviicwcil once in two or three 
years. 
'I'h* plants cost about >•_> a barrel, and set out 
e:!ii barrels to an acre, like cabbage plants, two 
lee! apart each way. If you have sand mixed with 
the mock naturally, and the ground is too wet. 
plough, harrow, and set out; then ke *p clcai- with 
hoe and limit 1. [Boston Cultivator. 
II \isr Yon: <»wx (11i.\ss Si:i:i». A Washing- 
Ion t oimt> correspondent writes u< an indignant 
!eil< r about tin* foul and had grass m *d ho often 
•old and bought. lie says: “I knew of farms hero 
that one hundred dollars will not clear of th* weeds 
brought on them in a bushel ol seed. My meadows 
ha\ e white daisies in them, hut so ong as 1 cun get 
good -erd and manure well, they don't amount to 
much, except to spoil the looks of the meadow. 
But about as sure, as I buy seed I get some foul 
stuff— lirst wild prairie beans, next the Wisconsin 
yellow daisy. The first 1 am afraid I never shall 
exterminate; tin* last 1 have about, subdued, and 
tins year 1 have found only half-a-dozen heads. 
What stirs me up now is. that as hay is not over 
half 1 erop this year, and 1 am pretty well stocked 
up. I w ant all I an get from my meadows. 1 have ! a piece of land newly seeded, part with my own 
see,!, ihe rc-t I bought, of the latter, although it 
looked good enough, 1 don’t believe a kernel ever 
grew : consequently I have a hundred dollars 
w'ortii of hay loss than I ought to have. Hereafter, 
if I an. I shall save my own seed, daisy or no 
daisv. There will be no more seed in a bushel 
than in load of manure, and I can put on enough 
more to make it up: and I advise all to *lo likewise 
rather than pay sfi to a bushel for worse than 
nothing, [b. s. i>." in Co. <leutloman. 
TO KEEP BUTTER THREE YEARS. 
| John Pinr.us in Co. (ientleman savs: Use 
I two quarts of .-alt; one ouneo of sugar ami 
I one amii'i' of saltpeter. One ounce of this com- 
position for one pound of butter, should be worked 
well into the latter and then close it up. It must 
be remembered that butter thus cured should 
stand three or tour weeks before it is opened. It 
w ill ki <-p butler three years. 
<«ini;r:ii ."•wrs. one ot your correspondents 
a*dvs tor a reeeipc for ginger snaps. Here is one 
that 1 took from tin* (Country (ientleman several 
years ago, and altered to suit myself: One cup of initter. two ‘Mips of sugar, two cups of molasses; 
four tablespoonfuls of ginger, two teaspoonfuls of 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of pepper, one. tea- 
spoon In I of allspice. They requin a groat deal of 
tlonr. Roll thin, and bake in a quick oven, [< ountry 
(ientleman. 
To Pkf.skuvk Flow ns. Take a nice clear 
bottie (cut glass it' possible) tilled with alcohol. 
Place the llower or Mowers to be preserve d, in the 
liquid. After remaining throe weeks, pour out 
the alcohol, which will have extracted all tin* color 
from the llower, and till it with new. Then seal 
up, and it will keep for years—the Mowers look- 
ing like wax. 
riiKAr L.\<:Kit Bkkk. The following is a receipt 
for'a very cheap and healthy beverage.which relish- 
es well during the hot weather. \\ o made it al- 
most everv other day through the hay season : Boil 
two ounces hops with one quart wheat bran; strain, 
and add one pint of molasses; when lukewarm stir 
in one cup yeast. This is for two gallons. [ F\ 
STORY OF A BIG DIAMOMD. 
“You think there are no exciting adven- 
tures to be gone through, nowadays, do you ?” 
said my friend Maxwell, the other night, 
when wound up into a story-telling hunio 
and the hour was that when wondrous tales 
are more congenial to the human mind than 
they are by daylight. “Well, you’re wrong. 
There’s a fellow at this moment in London 
who unearthed one of the biggest diamonds 
in the world, and that after a series of risks, 
the remembrance of which is quite enough 
to last a lifetime.’’ 
“You're joking, dim,-’ 1 said, “in' you're 
furbishing up one of your father's old tales. 
1 remember what a wonderful talent lie had 
in that way.” 
“No, you’re wrong again; what I’m talk- 
ing about only happened last year, and is a 
positive fact.” 
Without waiting for my assent, he at once 
settled down into his regular story-telling 
tone of voic e, and after drawing a good 
light into his pipe, said : 
“You know young Logic?” 
Do you mean Logic, of Logic and Swallow, 
the jewellers ?” 
“Yes; young Logie not the old man. 
Well, he know an old few who dealt in dia- 
monds, and who, ulbek a shabby looking old 
fellow, had correspondence in all quarters 
where precious stones were to be had. lie 
lived in a miserable way somewhere in one 
of the; back streets in Shoreditch : and as 
far as the neighbors could say. had neither 
kith nor kin—Iris only attendant being a lit- 
tle orphan dew boy called Ephraim. One day 
the lad came into Logie and Swallow's and 
asked for young Logie. 
■lie's wanted very bad to go and see old 
Jacob Ezra,’ he said to one of the young 
men in the shop; ‘pleaseto tell him my mes- 
sage.’ 
in a minute or two, young Bogle came 
down into the shop, and asked what was the 
matter with old Ezra. 
He told me to run to you ask you to come 
and see him, as lie has something very im- 
potant to tell you, it's diamonds, sir.’ he 
whispered, ‘but that’s all I know: and the 
old man’s very had, and says he’ll die, per- 
haps, before you reach him.” 
Young Bogle was a line, dashing, hand- 
some fellow, and had now and then heard of 
curious ad\entities connected with gems of 
great value; he was therefore quite ready to 
anticipate something out of the common way 
in this message from old Ezra, and, jumping 
into a cab with young Ephraim was driven as 
fast as possible into the city. Young Ephraim 
led the way into a dirty street and up to the 
old Jew’s room. lie was lying on an orien- 
tal-looking bed, such as is used in India,,call- 
ed a eharpoy, and was wrapped up in two or 
three old fur cloaks. 
‘IJa! you’ve come to see the old man; 
that’s good. T thought you were amiable 
and kind ever since you helped me to keep 
that poor girl Miriam from the streets, j 
She’s dead now. She was of my tribe, and ! 
we Jews stick to one another; but we don’t! 
trust each other much in money matters—we 
trust no one, and I wouldn’t have made up 
my mind to tell you what I am going to if 
the job could be done any other way. Iph- 
ra\ said he to the boy, who was squatted on 
an old Persian rug, ‘lplira, my son, hand me 
the sherbet, and leave the room.’ 
“The moment the boy left, Jacob look 
young Bogle’s hand, and his voice changed 
from tin' usual wheedling tone of his nation 
to one very different; his eyes llashod, his 
hand trembled, and lie talked quickly and 
excitedly. 
“I may not live through this illness. I 
have a letter from Constantinople from one 
of my people, who says that there is a dia- 
mond to be had, the like of which is only to 
be seen in one or two of the great courts of 
Europe. Diamonds are subject to a heavy 
lax in Turkey, and although it is unknown 
to you unsuspecting Franks, there is a secret 
understanding that no remarkable gem leaves 
the country without having been sent to the 
Sultan and one. or two of liis head courtiers 
for inspection. 'The owner of this stone 
knows that if it were seen by the Sultan it 
would be at once appropriated, under the 
pretence of purchase, but really he would 
never be fully paid, and probably, if he im- 
portuned for his money, a wink to one of the 
eunuchs about the harem would get him 
poisoned or put out of the way secretly. lie 
is a Pacha ot a very old family, but he wants 
money badly, and will take £5000 for the 
stone, il any one. a pcrleet stranger, will 
come ami take it away, as lie may appoint. 
Yon arc English, and bravo, and a stranger: 
will you buy this stone? I swear by Father 
Ibraheem that I will tell no other but you: 
and 1 will give you a letter to Benjamin 
Bagdadee, a dew tobacco-dealer in Constan- 
tinople, who will tell you more when you 
meet.” 
“Bogle's heart beat taster as he saw his 
way to a regular out-and-out adventure; and, 
thanking the old man warmly, said lie would 
be off next day if he liked. 
“But what will you get out of it, Ezra?” 
he said. 
“Oh! my friend has settled all that with 
j the l’acha ; and should 1 not recover from 
! this illness what would be the use of money 
to me? If you come back safe, you can re- 
member me. No: we Jews love or hate 
quickly, strongly. 1 like you go; it will 
make your fortune. But be secret, or your 
life will be the forfeit; there are men in Con- 
stantinople about the court who would poison 
or stab you as soon as they would a eat. 
Here is the letter to Benjamin. And one 
tiling more; beware of the dragomans—they 
are all rascals and spies.” 
“Young Bogle thanked the old man; offer- 
ed to send him a doctor of his own persua- 
sion, which he permitted; and then hastened 
back to tell his seniors something what lie 
had heard. Determined not to tell all. for 
fear they might think the risk too great, he 
braced his nerves up to carry through the 
transaction. 
•in (Hie unit' ini lotimi nunseit in Constan- 
tinople ; went up to the best hotel, gave him- 
self out as an agent for the purchase of wheat 
on route to Odessa, anil began to make in- 
quiries tor an} freight that might bo avail- 
tile in the port. After a day or two lie asked 
his dragoman if lie knew the dews’ quarter. 
“Oh! yes,” the man replied ; "but there is 
not much to interest you there.” 
“Oh! I dare say not; but I’m English, 
you know, and must see everything. Take 
me there, this evening.” 
“Very good, your excellency. To-night 
at 8 1’. M. we can go.” 
“Bogle only wished to gain on his lirsl 
visit a general knowledge of the place, and 
at the time appointed strolled through the 
quarter, taking mental notes as lit' went 
along, and then, as unconcernedly as he 
could, asked a few questions as to where the 
Jew tobacco merchants lived; was shown 
the place, and so back to his hotel. 
“The dragoman was that incarnation of 
(■very thing subtle—a Levantine: but whether 
Greek or Mahometan, the devil himself could 
not have told. He passed as a Greek, with 
a (ireek name a foot long, and had recom- 
mendations by the score. Still for all that, 
he did not gain Bogle’s confidence; and so 
far he had fished out nothing from his mas- 
ter. 
“Bogle, of course, had invested in a 
Turkish dress the first time he went to the 
bazaar; but ho had also brought out a per- 
fectly natural red beard and wig from king- 
land, disguised in which his own mother 
would not have known him. 
“Got up in these, and with a cloak on he 
slipped out of his room next evening and 
glided quickly away to the Jew’s quarter. 
“Seeing a respectable looking old man in 
his shop in* saluted him, and asked it he un- 
derstood French or English. 
‘•Not very much." he answered—“enough 
to sell you some very good tobacco." 
“Thank you, I’ll have some. Give mo a 
skin of Latakia. lly the by.” he said, “this 
is all a Jews’ quarter is it not ?” 
“Ves.” 
“You know most ot the merchants, f dare 
say?” 
cs, most ot tliom. 
“Do you know Benjamin Bagdadee?” 
“Bight well—we are related by marriage. 
That is his house inside that court,” pointing 
across the street. 
“Bogle thanked him, and walked over to 
tic place indicated. Tholirst person lie saw 
was an old woman, who was sweeping the 
stops and door way. lie asked in French— 
“is Benjamin Bagdadee at homo ?” 
“B was evident she only understood part 
fit what he said : lint she replied in Hebrew, 
and pointed to the door to tiie left, just inside 
the main entrance, 
“Bogle knocked. A voice said something 
which he interrupted into “come in.” 
“lie entered, and bowing to an old man 
seated on some cushions, said in English— 
"ilo 1 salute Benjamin Bagdadee?” 
“Yes,” he said gravely, “but why?” 
“Bogle quickly took his letter from his 
breast-pocket and showed it. 
“Ah ! you are from .Jacob Ezra. Sit, down, 
sit down. Butno—not here. Come’, lie said 
—‘come with me.’ 
“lie left the room, went up some stairs, 
along a passage, opened a heavy, narrow 
door, up some more steps, and then entered 
a small room in a turret of the house. He 
sat down with Bogle on the carpet and care- 
fully read the letter. 
“lias Ezra explained the risk of your mis- 
sion ?” said he, after a while. 
“Yes, some of it.” 
“You English are brave, lint not cunning.” 
Here Bogle quietly took oil' his fez, wig, 
ami heard. 
“11a! that is well! Beelzebub would not 
know you. (rood!” he said again, and 
laughed gently behind his busy beard and 
moustache. \Yho is vour dragoman?” he 
asked. 
“Nicholas l’aheolos.” 
I know him; he is a spy. Take care of 
him.” 
“I thought he was no good,” said Bogle ; 
“hut I suppose they are all nearly birds of a 
leather ?” 
“Yes. they are; forewarned is forearmed. 
Xow, about this letter,—holding up Ezra’s. 
“My friend Ezra says you pan afford to pay 
the money for this wonderful stone; and I 
dare say you can easily given cheque for the 
sum. 1 »nt the fact is. the amount must be 
paid in gold and in no other way. 
■'I can arrange this for you, through my 
people; and as 1 have Ezra’s guarantee, will 
take a cheque on Paris, or Vienna, or Lon- 
don, as it may suit you best. The Paeha has 
agreed to pay me a commission on the sale ; 
so that is settled, ami you have nothing to 
thank me for. The great thing is the risk in 
your getting the stone out of the country: 
for if you were known to have it about you. 
you would run a good chance of being mur- 
dered, leaving alone the probability of the 
government either confiscating it. or fining 
you to some outrageous extent. However, 
you must trust to your good fortune. And 
now I will tell about this gem. The Paeha 
is of a very old Turcoman family, who have 
intermarried in olden times with one of the 
Mogul princes of India; audit is through 
them this stone came into ids possession. 
Tradition says that it is the smaller half of 
the Koh-i-noor, winch was broken in two 
when it was lirst found at Golconda. There 
is a short inscription in Persian on it; but 
what the words are I know not. It is as 
long and thick as the first joint of your thumb, 
is quite uncut, and is jugged at one end, 
where there seems to he a flaw. This you 
must look to. if it is only a refraction of 
light trout a rough point, it does not matter; 
but you are doubtless an expert, and must 
judge for yourself. If you will conic back 
in two days, I will arrange for you to see the 
stone, and will also quietly see how much 
gold 1 can collect among my brethren. 
“Logic thanked the old man, took his 
lea\ e and at the end of two (lavs was punctu- 
al to his appointment. 
llenjamm received him kindly, and said: 
‘All goes well. I have arranged for you to 
see the stone, thus. You will be taken by a 
kuwass of the Pacha’s whom you will meet, 
into the country. At night you will return 
to the Pacha’s palace in Hie outskirts of the 
town ; and if you approve of the stone, you 
will have to remain there till the bargain is 
concluded, as the Paeha swears he will have 
no going backward or forward to your hotel 
for fear of your visits being (ound out. If 
you approve, 1 will bring tlm money to 
you.” 
1 Ins was sell In[; and oil the ovenitui even- 
j ing Bogle met the I’aeha’s servant, who had 
I a led horse with him, rode out half a dozen 
; miles and then lari; again. lie was then 
j ushered into a courtyard: thence into a long 
stone veranda, up a flight of stairs, through 
! a doorway closed by heavy curtains, into a 
j room handsomely carpeted and cushioned, 
i and told to sit down. 
j In about, halt an hour, during which the si- lence and mysteriousnoss of the affair began 
to tell on Bogie’s pulsation, out1 of the eu- 
nuchs—a negro, ot courst—canto in and 
beckoned him to follow. Another curtained 
room or two brought them into a small one 
meanly furnished, in which sat, on a few 
cushions in one corner, an old woman. The 
eunuch salaamed and left. 
“You speak French?’ the woman said. 
‘\ os,’ said Bogle: ‘not very well.’ 
•I am the 1 aeha s atteimaui, sue sunt; 
‘ami, as 1 speak French, I am deputed to 
show you something. 
Out of a muslin rag she took the big dia- 
mond. it was a monster! There were two 
or three good lamps in the room; and Bogle, 
after a long and careful examination, and 
| trial in his scales, found it was perhaps the | tilth largest known diamond in the world, 
j and of undoubted good water, although it 
was in unite a rough state. 
There were some chances ot it. not prov- 
ing eventually—that is, alter being cut—of 
the first water; but Bogle knew from what 
j Benjamin, had said, that lie would get it I cheap, and that the great risk was not so 
| much as to its quality, but in getting it out 
i of tlie country without its being confiscated. 
‘What will von give the slave girl ask- 
ed. 
I ‘llow much do you want ?’ said Bogle, 
This stone is one ol the wonders of the 
world.' said the girl. 'It came from India, 
i and has been in my master s family lor a doz- 
j on generations. Although of fabulous worth, 
we will take £20,(KM) for it. 
i Bogle had been prepared for haggling, but 
this was a staggerer, and after a great deal 
j of talk he offered Dai NX), which the girl said 
she would report in the proper quarter. ‘In 
the mean time,’ she said, ‘you will sleep 
here, and in the morning matters can be con- 
cluded.’ 
Bogle was taken by the eunuch who had 
| shown him into the palace to a room fitted up 
in the Frank fashion, and there he passed a 
! troubled night. 
In the morning his terms were accepted, 
and a message being sent to his Jew friend, 
he duly came with his money, and it was 
counted over. Now eanuf the difficulty of 
dealing with the diamond, it was not safe 
to carry it about one’s person, nor safe in 
the hotel: in fact, sate nowhere. At last 
Benjamin advised Bogle to make up two 
packets exactly alike—one containing the 
diamond, ai.other containing nothing; the 
former to be sent by post to Bogle's friends 
in Paris, the latter to be boldly carried by 
him to the hotel, and deposited there for safe- i ty with the landlord. 
‘•Bogle accordingly made up the two par- 
I eels, and under the pretence of not knowing 
the way, requested that one of the Pacha’s 
armed servants might show him to the 
British Consulate, where he might entrust 
some one to post the precious packet, as a 
common commercial letter. This lie man- 
aged all safely, and with the false packet in 
his breast walked hack to Ids hotel. Ilis ab- 
sence for the whole night had of course been 
duly noted, and his dragoman made most af- 
fectionate inquiries as to his health, hoping 
he hud not got into any mischief. 
“‘Oil! no, Nicholas,’said Bogle; ‘I met 
a friend who took me home to supper, and 
would not let me go through the streets at 
night, so I remained with him. I think 1 
shall start for Odessa by the lirst steamer, 
and shall be obliged by your going and in- 
quiring when she starts.’ 
course isogte mtemleu to lorteil tne 
passage-money to Odessa, and to take an- 
other passage by the first steamer to Trieste, 
which he knew left in a day or so. lie went 
that morning and secured his berth, and re- 
solved to stay in his hotel during the remain- 
der of his sojourn in Constantinople, and not 
expose himself in any way. He never could 
make out how his purchase had oozed out. 
but that night lie heard a rustling in his 
room, and had just time to lire one barrel of 
his revolver at some one who had evidently 
been prowling about with intent, lie had 
left the false packet in the breast pocket of 
his coat, and in the morning he found it was 
gone. It was evident that his secret was 
known, and he trembled for the letter which 
had been sent by post, lie had just taken 
ids breakfast, when the landlord of the hotel 
came to him in the most excited manner, and 
informed him that a Turkish official was 
waiting at the door, llogle went down to 
him, and was at onoc arrested on the charge 
of dealing in gems without paying the gov- 
ernment tax. Of course no diamonds were 
found on him. or in his boxes and after 
bribing every one all round, so that no fur- 
ther inquiries might be made, he was allowed 
to depart. 
“Well,” said Maxwell, “that diamond 
reached l’aris safely, and liogle, going home 
through that city, had the satisfaction of tak- 
ing it with him to London, and placed it one 
line morning before his astonished partner's 
eyes. It is now for stile for £-10,000 in one 
ot the Presidency towns in India, and will 
probably be bought by some native rajah, to 
be hidden away in a secret place, perhaps to 
see the light and run another course of adven- 
ture a century hence.” 
THE GREAT BATTLES. 
The correspondent of the New York Tri- 
bune. with the Prussian army, telegraphs the 
following account of the tremendous engage- 
ments before Sedan, which resulted in the 
death of McMahon and the surrender of the 
French emperor and his army— 
Lonoon, Saturday, Sept. 0, 1870. 
The following dispatch is from the special 
correspondent of The Tribune at the. head- 
quarter of the King of Prussia, eight miles 
from Sedan, Thursday night, Sept. 1. l*S7n. 
A FOltCF.I) MA1SCH. 
On the evening of Wednesday, from 5 to 8 
o’clock, I was at the Crown Prince’s quarters 
at Chumerv, a village some 13 miles from Se- 
dan to the south-south-west on the main road. 
At half-past live we saw that there was a 
great movement among the troops encamped 
all around us, and wc thought at first that the 
King was riding through the bivouacs : but 
soon the .’.7th regiment came pouring through 
the village, their band playing Di- loar/it uui 
Ithrim a- they marched along with a swing- 
ing stride. 1 saw at one" by the men's faces 
that something extraordinary was going on. 
It was soon plain that the troops were in the 
lightest possible marching order. All their 
knapsacks were left behind, and they were 
carrying nothing but cloaks slung around 
their shoulders, except that one or two bon 
ch ants had retained their camp-kettles. But 
! if the camp-kettles were left behind, the 
| cartouche-cases were there, hanging heavily 
j in front of the men’s belts, unbalanced, as I they ought to be, by the knapsacks. Soon 1 
j learned that the whole Prussian corps—those 
1 lent from Prince Frederick Charles’s army, 
he Second Army, and the Crown Prince's— 
were making a forced march to the left in the 
direction of Donchery and Mezicres, in order 
to shut in McMahon’s army in the west, and 
I so drive them against the Belgian frontier. 
1 learned from the oilicers of the Crown 
Prince's stall’ that at the same time, while we 
were watching regiment after regiment pass 
through Chcmery.the Saxons and the Guards, 
80,00b strong, on the Prussian right, under 
Prince Albert of Saxony, were also marching 
rapidly, to close on the doomed French army 
on the right bank of the Meuse, which they 
had crossed at llemilly on Tuesday, the iiOLli, 
in the direction of La Chapelle, a small vil- 
lage of 730 inhabitants on the road from Se- 
dan to Bouillan in Belgium, and the last vil- 
lage before crossing the frontier. 
Anything more splendid than the men’s 
marching it would be impossible to imagine. 
1 saw men lame in both feet hobbling along 
in the ranks, kind comrades less footsore 
carrying their needle-guns. Those who were 
actually incapable of putting one foot before 
another, had pressed peasants’ wagons and 
every available conveyance into service, and 
were following i" the roar, w a.I to to limb 
for the great battle, which all felt sure would 
come oil' on the morrow. 1 he Lavanans, 
who, it is generally believed, do rot march j 
so well as they tight, were in the center, be- j 
tween us at Chemery and Sedan, encamped 
around the woods of La Marfee, famous for ! 
a great battle in Kill, during the wars of the! 
League. When 1 had seen the last regiment 
dash through—for the pace at which they ! 
went can really not be called •‘marching” in 
the ordinary sense—1 rode oil' about a ipiar- j 
ter past eight in the evening for Vondresse 
where the King's headquarters were, and 
where 1 hoped to find house-room for man [ 
and beast, especially the latter, as being far, 
the most important on the eve of a great bat- j 
tie. 
When 1 got within about half a mile of! 
Vondresse, going at a steady trot, a “harp; 
“Halt 1” rang out through the clear air. I 
brought my horse to a stand-still, knowing 
that Prussian sentries are not to be trilled 
with. As I pulled up i'0 yards off, 1 heard! 
the dicks ot their locks as they brought their 
weapons to full cock and covered me. My j 
reply being satisfactory, 1 jogged on into 
Vondesse, and my mare and myself had soon | 
forgotten sentinels, forced marches, and com- 
ing” battles, one of us on the straw, the other \ 
on the iloor. 
Tilt: START FOR T1I1C liATTl.F-FIFi.l). 
At seven Thursday morning my servant 
came to wake me, saying that the King's 
horses were harnessing, and that his Majes- 
ty would leave in half-an-hour for the battle- 
field, and as a cannonade had already been 
hoard near Sedan, L jumped up, seized crusts 
of bread, wine, cigars, etc., and crammed 
them into my holster, taking my breakfast 
on the way. 
Just, as 1 got to my horse, King William 
drove out in an open carriage with four 
horses, from Chevange, about three and a 
half miles si mill of Sedan. Much against 
I my will, I was <•<nnjielleil to allow the 
I King's stall' !■> preeod mo on the load to the 
I scene of action, where 1 arrived myself.soon 
after :> o'clock. Ii was impossible to ride 
I fast, all the roads being blocked with artil- 
i lery, amnuiuition wagons, ambulances, etc. 
| As I rode on to the crest of the hill which 
rises sharply about boo or Too feet above the 
little hamlet of Chcvange. nestled in a grove 
below. 
I A JIOsT or.oltloi s I AMili.tilA. 
burst on my view. A< (icueral Forsyth of 
the I'uited States army remarked to me later 
in tin1 day. il would have been worth the 
coming, merely to see so splendid a scene, 
without ■■liallle’s magniticently stern arrav. 
In the lovely valley below us, from the knoll 
on which 1 stood with the King and his stall', 
we could see not only the whole Valley of 
the Meuse (or Maas as ‘he (lermans love to 
call the river that la mis \!V stole from 
them), blit also, beyond the great woods of 
Hois de Loup and Fraiuheval into Belgium, 
and as far as the hilly forests oi'Kuinoou 
the other side of the frontier. Bight at our 
leet lay the little town of Sedan, famous 
for its fortifications by Yauhan and as the 
birthplace of Turenne--the great Marshal. 
It is known also as the place where sedan 
chairs originated. As we were only about 
two and a iju.titer miles from the t owi we 
could easily distinguish its principal ■diliees 
without the aid of our lield-glasses. Outlie 
left was a pretty church, its Gothic -pire of 
sandstone ottering a conspicuous target for 
the Prussian guns, had Gen. Moltke thought 
til to bombard the town. To the right, on 
the south-east of the church, was a Urge, 
barrack, with the formications oi the citadel. 
Behind il and beyond this to the sout i-casl 
again was the old chateau of .Sedan, with 
picturcsiptc, roiind-turretcd lowers of the 
sixteenth century, very useless even against 
four-pounder Krupp ticld-pieces. ’I’lie build- 
ing, l believe, is now an arsenal. Beyond 
this was the citadel—the heart ol Sedan, on 
a rising hill above the Meuse to the south- 
east, hut completely commanded by the bill- 
on both sides the river which runs in front of 
the citadel. 
.v i. i ui.n< ii i;ixxi>i.ii. 
i'llo French had Hooded the low meadows 
in the valley before coming to the railway 
bridge at Ba/.eilie, in order to stop the tier- 
mans from advancing; on tile town in that di- 
rection. 'With their usual stupidity (tor one 
can liml no other word lor it.) the. French 
had iailod to mine the bridge at Bazeille, and 
it was of immense service to the Prussians 
throughout the battle. The Prussians actu- 
ally threw up earthworks on the iron bridge 
itself to protect it from the French, who 
more than once attempted early in the day 
to storm the bridge, in the hope of breaking 
the lunarian communication between tie- 
right and lelt bank-, of the Meuse. This 
they were unable to do; and although their 
! cannon-shot have almost demolished the par- 
apet, the bridge itself was never materially 
damaged. 
rosmox or Tin: contu-.nmnu iota t.s 
On the projecting spurs ot the hill, crown- 
ed hy the woods ot La .Marfee, of which I 
have already spoken, the Bavarians had 
posted two batteries of ij-pounder rilled 
Inveeh-loading steel krupp guns, which kept 
up a duello till the very end of the day with 
the siege guns of Sedan aero-s tile Meuse. 
Still further to the right think, or rather, to 
the cast (for mr line was a circular one —a 
crescent at first, with Sedan in the cent, r 
like the star on the Turkish standard), w i- 
an undulating plain above the village of Ba- 
zellc. Terminating about a mile and a halt 
from Sedan, at the woods near Klibecomt. 
midway—that is to sat", in a line from Bn- 
zeilie north—there is a ravine watered by a 
tiny brook, which was the scene of the most 
desperate struggle and of the most frightful 
i slaughter of the whole battle. This stream, 
whose name I h r e forgotten, if it ever hud 
one. nut.' right behind tint town of Sedan. 
From the woods Fi igre tse on the north 
behind the town risen a lull dotted with cot- 
tages and fruit-laden orchards, and erowne I 
by the wood of La < livomie which runs down 
to th<‘ valley of which I hive just spoken. 
Between this wo 1 ami tin- town were sev- 
eral French camps; their white shelter tents 
standing out clear among the dark fruit-trees. 
In these camps one could see throughout the 
day huge nvi' ot troops which were never 
Used, liven during the height of the battle, 
thev stood las idle -is Fit/. John Porter’s at 
the Second Battle of Bull-Kiln. \V imagin- 
ed that they must have been undisciplined 
Gardes Mobiles whom the French Generals 
dared not bring out .against their enemy. 
(>11 the Prussian left of these French camps, 
separated from them by a wooded ravine, was a 
long hare hill, somewhat like one of the hills 
on Long Island. This hill, on which was 
some of the hardest lighting of the day. 
formed one of the keys of the position ot the 
I reiicli army. \\ urn one- ns ere-ts were 
jrovered with Prussian artilleiy, (In- whole 
: town of Sedan was rompletrl\ at the men y 
of the (iemian guns, :n they were not only 
I above the town, but tint town was almost 
I within musket range of them. 
Still further to the left lay the village ot 
Ills, set on lire early in the day 1') the l-'reneh 
j shells. South of this the broken railway 
I bridge, blown no by the Freueh to protort 
I their right, was a emispicitolis ohiei-t. 
Right above the railway bridge on the line 
to Mezieres was tlie wooded bill crowned by 
I the new and most hideous “rhateau" as he 
| called it. of one Monsieur Pane. It was 
| here the Crown Prince and his stall stood 
| during the day, having a "ather more. e\- 
tensive but hes central view, and therefore 
less desirable than ours, where stood the 
| King, Count Pbsmarek. N on lfoon, the War 
MiliT.it or, Con. .MoltKi .net liens, >nerntan 
land Forsyth—to say nothing of your eor- 
i respondent ■ 
mi, 11»ui*i-.s 
The number "I' the Prussian tr->.*[>.-! etigng- j 
oil was estimated by Gen. Mollkr :il -.Mii.oimi. 
ami that of the French at lgthOOd. \\ c know 
that McMahon hml with him mi Tuesday 
lo()1i«iu men. that is. tour corps; his own, j 
that lately commanded by Gen. i)e I-’ailly, j 
now under Gen. I.e lb’un; that ot helix; 
Douay, brother of Gen. Abel Douay, killed! 
at Weissenburg; and a fourth corps princi- 
pally composed of Garde .Mobile, the name 
of whose commander has escaped me. Mc- 
Mahon, although wounded, commanded in 
chief on ti e French side, 
it is almost needless to say that the real 
commanded of the Prussians was Von 
Moltke; with the, Crown Prince and I’rince 
Albert of Saxony immediately next in com- 
mand. 
inixiNi i nr rut: it a r n.t:. 
There were a few stray cannon shot.-, lin'd, 
merely to obtain the range, as soon as it was 
light; but the real battle did not begin until 
(>'o'clock, becoming a sharp artillery light at 
It, when the batteries had each got within 
easy range, and the shells began to do seri- 
ous mischief. At 11 :.V> the musketry tire in 
the valley behind Sedan, which had opened 
about ll;Jd, became exceedingly lively—be- 
ing one continuous rattle, only broken by the 
loud growling of the mitrailleuses, which 
played with deathly effect upon the Saxon 
and llavariau columns. Gen. Sheridan, In 
whose side I was standing at the time, told 
me that lie did not remember ever to have 
heard such a, well-su.sta.iued lire ot small 
arms. It made itself heard abo\e the roar 
ol the batteries at our feet. 
At lg o’clock precisely the Prussian battery 
of six guns on the slope above the broken 
railway bridge over the Meuse, near La 
Villetle. had silenced two batteries of French 
suns at the foot of the bare hill already men- 
tioned, near the village of Floing. At 
the^ 1- rcneli infantry, no longer supported bv tiieir artillery, were compelled to retire to 
Floing, and soon afterward the junction be- 
tween the Saxons and Prussians behind 
"sedan was announced to us by (ion. V<m 
Koom, eagerly peering through a large tele- 
-eope, as being safely completed. 
Tin: ntExen siki:!:ni>eh. 
l'l'-un this moment the result of the battle 
could no longer be doubtful. The French 
'u re completely surrounded and brought to bay. At 1:* :2o we were all astonished to see 
clouds ol retreating French infantry on tH^ hill between I‘ 1< in<^ ;uul Sedan, a Prussian 
battery in front of St. Menges making aceu 
1 ate practice with percussion shells among be receding ranks. The whole hill for 
~ 
quarter of an hour was literally covered with 
Frenchmen running rapidly. 
Less than half on hour aitenvard—at 11 -;.o 
—(itn. Yon ltoon called our attention-to 
another French column in full retreat to'the 
1 right o| Sedan, on the road leading from 
Ha/eille t-> the I.a (iivonne wood. They 
never halted until they came to a red-roofed 
bouse on the outskirts'of Sedan itself. Al- 
most at the same moment (>cn. Sheridan, 
who was using my opera-glass, asked me to 
look at the third French column moving up 
a broad, grass-covered road through the l.i 
(livolin wood, immediately above Sedan, 
doubtless to support the troops lief-ndiu. 
the important lfa/.eille ravine to the north 
east of the town. 
rill'. ki:v ui i m: in isn ms 
Al 1 o’clock the French batteries on the 
edge of the wood toward Ton ey and shot 
it 1 ipemal a vigorous lire on I lie adtum in. 
Prussian columns of the Third Corps, wine 
evident intention it was to siorm the id1 
northwest, of 1,» Uitonue, and so gain lie 
key of the position on that side At c" 
! another French battery near the wood opci 
cn on the l’russian columns, w hich wn 
compelled to ke ep shifting their ground ti 
ready for their final rush at the hills, in 
der to avoid offering so good a mark lotto 
t 1’ reneh shells. Shortly afterward we 
1 the first l’russian skirmishers on the eie,i 
j the I,a (iivonno hi 11s ahove Tnnw, | I, did not seem to he in strength, and t a 
Sheridan, standing heliind me, e\t daiim-d ; 
Alii the beggars ata too weak : the\ o 
I never hold that position against all Hu*- 
| French.'’ 
i The (ienoral’s propheey soon proved e.,i 
I reel, for the Freneh advanced at least -iv to 
one: and the Prussians were for.I to r. 
| treat down the hill to seek veinfoivrmen 
1 from the columns which were hurrying to 
their support. In lit e minutes they cane- 
hack again, this time in greater force. Lint 
still terribly inferior to those huge Freni 
masses. 
t s r.NSLecK.ssi l l. r t v \ usy i'll tin O' 
'Hood heavens I The French iiiira-sict 
are going to charge them,” cried (leu. Sheri 
dan; and sure enough, the regiment m 
cuirassiers, their helmets and breast-plait 
Hashing in the September sun, formed in 
sections of squadrons and dashed down on 
the scattered l’russian skirmishers, without 
deigning to form a line. Squares are net : 
used by the Prussians, and the infantry r 
rived the cuirassiers with a crushing ••quick 
lire,’’ -.■■hii' llfim r, at about a hundred ten d 
distance, loading and tiring with extreme 
rapidity, and shooting with unfailing piv 
oil into thq. dense French squadrons. 1'he 
effect was startling. Over went hor.-es ami 
men iu numbers, in masses, in hundred- 
and the regiment ot proud French cuirassier 
went hurriedly back iu disorder ; went bad. 
faster than it came; went back scarcely a 
regiment in strength, and not at all a tvgi 
men! in form. Its comely array was slid I dealt changed into shapeless and helple 
I crow ds of living men. 
r.iv VI.U1 I'l'K-t I P IN t AN’ I'm 
The moment the cuirassiers turned Ice k, 
tin' brave Prussians actually dashed forward 
in lmt pursuit at jlmtlile-ipiick ; infantry cvi 
dently pursuing Hying eavalrv. Sh h 
tiling lias not often linen recorded in th* an 
nals of war. I know not when an example 
to eompare precisely with thi- has occurred. 
Tliere was no more strikin'; episode in the 
battle. 
Ml OM (.1 Ns Vs. I It A-'1.|N > is 
i When tlie French infantry saw their cava I 
ry tints lleciug before foot soldiers, tliov 
their turn came forward and attacked I In- 
Prussians. The Prussians waited iplieth 
patiently enduring a rapid and telling tire 
trout the Chassepots until their enemies hud 
drawn so near as to be within a hundred 
yards of them. Then to the lire of tin 
chassepots they returned a tire as rapid from 
their needle-guns; and the French infantn 
j could no more endure this Prussian lire than 
I the. eavalrv to whose resene they had come 
The infantry tied in its turn, and followed 
I the cavalry to the place whence tin y came, 
| that is behind a ridge about boo yard- on tin- 
way to Sedan where the Prussian lire could 
no longer reach them. 
The great object of the Prussians w.t 
gained, since they were not driven from tin 
crest of the hill they fought to hold. Hold 
ing it tints against eavalrv. the Pru-~im- 
persuaded themselves that it was p,.--ilde :>■ 
establish artillery on this hill. 
■’There will be a devil of a light lor that 
I crest before it is won or lost." -aid Sheridan, 
-training his eyes through his field-glass at 
I the hill which was not three miles lr.nn u- 
The full sun wa- shining upon flint hill: w 
j gazing upon it hail the sun behind us. 
ini rr11i:t; in 111 s-, \ \ \ i; a < 11 vi:<. 
At 1 nil) French cavalry this time. 1 pro 
-ume, a regiment of oarabtniors -made an 
I other dash at the Prussian-, who mi tIn ii 
part, were receiving reenhn cement- i-ver\ 
moment : bill tin■ earaldnier- met with tin- 
same fate as their bn thren in iron .iaelo-i 
and were sent to the right-about wilhh.nm 
loss. The Prussians t.-.k advantage "I the 
lliglit to advance their line about goo \nr.l- ! nearer tin*., line which the Piencli int:in!t x 
1 held. 
worm u i'i:i:n<■ 11 r.i.i mh.k. 
This body of adventurous Prussians -f*1 il 
into Iwii lorlioio. i] Iwo |oib ban ilig a 
linsik of :i hundred yards in their lino. \\ > 
were not long in perceiving tin object 01 
this movement, lor the little wbih pull 
from the crest behind tIn- skirmisher--, fol 
lowed 1 >v ;i eonunotion in the den-e 1 rend: 
masses, show us that these “dialde- lie 
Prussians’’ imve Contrived, heaven only 
knows how. to get two fom'-|)omider.s‘ii|> lie 
steep •'round, and have opened lire on the 
French. Somethin” must at this point have 
been very much mismanaged with the I'retieii 
infantry: for. instead of attacking the Pru 
sinus, whom they 'till oulnumhcred by at 
least two to one, tliey remained in column 
on the hill, and though seeing their only 
hope of retrieving the day vanishinv fr. m 
lie fore their eyes, still they did not stir. I In n 
the French cavalry tried to do 
a t.i f rt.r: isai.\ki.a\ \ t;t st\i». 
tried, but without the success of the immortal 
six hundred, who took the pins on which 
they charged. The cuirassiers came down 
once more, this time riding straight lor the 
two field-pieces; but before tliey came with 
in i'iiO vards oftlie guns, the Prussians form 
ed line as if on parade, and waiting till those 
furious French horsemen had ridden to a 
point not lift.v yards away, they tired. The 
volley seemed to us to empty the saddles <>i 
almost the whole ol the leading sqiiadrotl. 
The dead so strewed the ground as to block 
the path ot the squadron following, and 
close Indore them the direct and dangerous 
road they had meant to follow. Their dash 
at the guns became a halt. 
Ur.Tlil.AT Ol TI1K I III.M II 
When once this last etfort of the French 
horse had been made and had failed—failed, 
though pushed gallantly so far as men and 
horses could go—the French inlaid ry ltd! 
swiftly back toward Sedan. It fell buck be- 
cause it saw that tjie chance ot its carrying 
that fiercely-contested hill was gone, and 
saw also that the Prussians holding the hill 
were crowning it with guns so that their own 
lino c mid not much longer be held facing it. 
In an instant, as the French retired, the whole 
slope of the ground was covered by swarms 
of Prussians timilbnrs, who seemed to rise 
out ol the. ground, and push forward by help 
of every slight roughness or depression in 
the surface of the hill. As fast as the French 
went back these active enemies followed. 
After the last desperate charge of the French 
cavalry, (ten. Sheridan remarked to me that 
lie never saw anything so reckless, so utter- 
ly foolish, as that last charge. “It was sheer 
murdi r." 
The Prussians, after the French infantry 
fell back, advanced rapidly—so rapidly that 
the retreating squadrons of French cavalry, 
being too closely pressed, turned suddenly 
round and charged desperately once again, 
lint it was all no use. The days of breaking 
squares are over. The thin blue line soon 
stopped the (iallie onset 
It stifiok me as most extraordinary that at 
this point the French had 
NKITHElt Aimi.l.ruv SOU MITKAII 111 sKS. 
espeeialh the latter, on the field to cover 
tl eir infantry. The position was a most im- 
portant one. and certainly worth straining 
even nerve to defend. One thing was clear 
■ cough. that the French infantry after once 
inerting the Prussians declined to try eonelu- 
-ions with them again, and that flic cavalry 
were seeking to encourage them by their ex- 
ample. About 2 o’elock still other reinforce- 
ment.- came to the Prussians over this long- 
d! pitted hill between Torey and Sedan to 
support the regiments already established 
there. 
HWIX AMONG Till 1! AVAKIANS. 
Ml 11n- linn1 th.it this great eonlliet was 
ng on under Fritz’s eyes, another was 
night not less severe and as murderous tor 
the l'.avarians as the one 1 have attempted to 
de-erihe was foi the French. 11' tliere was a 
want of mitrailleuses on the hill above Toivy, 
there was certainly no lack of them in the 
Hazeille ravine. On that side there was, lor 
more than an hour, one continuous roar ot 
musketry and mitrailleuses. Two Bavarian 
otlieers told me that the loss in their regi- 
ments was t 'rritio, and that it was the mit- 
railleuses which made the havoc. 
till riil'NCIl FA 1.1. HACK ON SUDAN. 
At :0o in the afternoon the French totally 
abandoned the hill between Torcy and Sedan, 
and fell back on the lauborg of t ’aval, just 
outside the ramparts of the town. “Now 
the battle is lost for the French,” said (Jen. 
Sheridan, lo the delight of the Prussian otli- 
ei r- One would almost have imagined that 
lie French had heard his words—they had 
hardly been uttered when there came a lull 
in the firing all along the line, or rather 
circle ; as such it had now become. 
HKI.GIAN N1UTKA1.ITV. 
Mount Bismarck chose that moment to 
come and have a talk with his English and 
American friends. I was anxious to know 
what the Chancellor had done about the neu- 
trality of Belgium, now threatened, and my 
curiosity was soon gratified. “1 have to! I 
the Belgian Minister of War,” said Count 
Bismarck, “that so long as the Belgian troops 
do their utmost, to disarm any number of 
French soldiers who may cross the frontier, 
I will strictly respect the neutrality of Bel- 
gium; but if on the contrary', the Belgians, 
itlier through negligence or inability, do 
not disarm and capture every man in French 
uniform who sets his fool in their country, 
W" shall at once follow the enemy into neu- 
tral territory with our troops, considering 
that the French have been the lirsl to violate I 
the Belgian soil. 1 have been down to have 
a look at die Belgian troops near the fron- 
tier," added Count Bismarck, “and’I confess 
they did not inspire me with a very high 
opinion ol their martial ardor or dieiplinc. 
When they have their great coats on, one 
can see a great deal of paletot bill hardly any 
soldier.” 
IIISMAUI.'K'S KIUST MISTAKE. 
I asked Ills Kxcelleney where lie thought 
ih" F.mperor was: “In Sedan?" “Oh, no !” 
" :i- ilir reply ; "Napoleon is not very wise, 
luil lie is uni so foolish as to put himself in 
Sedan just now.” For owe in his life. Count 
liisnian k wits wrong. 
At ”, I III" King 1:1 in" to III" plnee where 
I was -landing. II" remarked that lie 
Thought the Fr"ii"li wore ahout to try to 
tin ah mil just heneatli ns, in front of the 
Second liavariun Corps. At d :.rt0 (ion. Slior- 
i<lan lofl ni" that Napoleon and Louis wore 
in ,Sedan. 
I ll\\ Kin O' I III 11A v A in \ ns. 
At llie liavarians below ns not only 
rout rived to gel themselves inside the lortiti- 
ealions of Sedan, lint to maintain themselves 
here, working their way forward from house 
i house. About 4. there was a great light 
lor the possession of the ridge above llazeille. 
That earned, Sedan was swept on all sides 
by III" 1’russian eannon. This point of van- 
tage was earned at -1:TO. When earried 
there eoiihl no longer be a shade of doubt as 
to the ultimate fate of Sedan. 
a i.m; in -rttrcK. 
About :> o’eloek there was again a sudden 
11-pension of the eannonade along the whole 
bin Many were the speeulations as to the 
1 nisi- but nobody -eenn cl to divine the truth 
1"U n n i judge of our nrprise when, live 
minutes later, we saw a Frein-h officer escort- 
'd lo two Lilians, eomlng al a handsome 
trot up the steep bridle path from Sedan to 
“iir po : one of the Lilians carrying a white 
In ter oil a laggot-stiel; as a flag of truce. 
I he me senger turned out to be a French 
colonel, come to ask Ibr terms of surrender. 
Alter a very short consultation between the 
King and tom. Von Aloltke, the messenger 
n i- told by the < ieneral that, in a matter so 
important a- the surrender of at least 80,000 
men. and an important fortress, it. was 
ie essary to send an ollieer of high rank. Vnu are therefore,” said the (ieneral, “to 
return to Sedan and tell the (iovernor of the 
'own to report himself immediately to the 
King ol Prussia. II lie does not arrive with- 
in an hour our guns will again open tire. 
\ mi may tell the commandant that there is 
no use nl his trying to obtain any other 
terms than uneonditional surrender.” The 
parlcini'iilaire rode back with this message. 
When In- was fairly out of ear-shot his mis- 
ion was most eagerly canvassed. 
At f'aio there arose a sudden cry among 
tin- members of llie King’s stall—“Dor 
Kaiser ist da!”--and then eame a loud 
hurrah. Soon we began to look anxiously' 
lor the arrival of the second ling of truce. 
In ten minutes more (ion. Reilly rode up 
with a letter for the King of Prussia. 
Tin: I Ml'EltOlt’S Sl UltKNDKK. 
A- smm as the French General was in 
‘'lit, tlii- slender escort nl cuirassiers ami 
dragoons wn liail with ns was drawn up in 
liim, two drop. Behind the King, in front 
a tin* osoort, was tin* Stall’; and ton yards 
in front of lliom again, stood Mis Majesty, 
King W'illiani of Prussia, ready to receive 
tii'ii. Reilly. That oflieor, as we soon learn- 
ed, was the bearer of an autograph letter 
tr<>111 the Kniperor Napoleon to King William. 
The lunperor of the French wrote: “As I 
cannot die at. the head of my army, I lay my 
sword at the feet of your Majesty.” 
Why Napoleon III. could not die, as did 
thousand of his soldiers, sword in hand, 
with his face to the foe, is not so clear. 
On receipt of this most astounding letter, 
there was a brief consultation between the 
King, the Crown Prince, who had come over 
trom his hill on the arrival of the tlag ol 
truce. Count Iiismarck, (Jen. Von Moltke, 
and Men. Von Room Alter a lew minutes’ 
conversation, the King sat down on a rush- 
bottomed chair, and wrote a note (on 
another chair held as a table by two aides- 
de-camp) to the Emperor, asking him to 
come next morning to the King of Prussian’s 
headquarters at Vcndresse. 
SlIKItIDAN <.’ONOKATUI.ATKS ltlSMAKCK. 
While the King was writing this note 
Count Bismarck came up to Gens. Sheridan 
and Forsyth, and myself, and heartily shook 
our hands. “Let me congratulate you most 
sincerely, Count,” said Gen. Sheridan. I 
can only compare the surrender of Napoleon 
to that of Gen. Lee at Appomattox Court- 
House.” 
When it came my turn to grasp the Chan- 
cellor's hand I could not help saying, after I 
had warmly congratulated him : 
“You cannot but feel a pride, Count Bis- 
marck, in having contributed so largely to 
the winning of to-day’s victory.” 
“Oh! no, my dear Sir,” was the mild 
answer; ”1 am no strategist, and have noth- 
ing to do with the winning of battles. What 
I am proud of is that the Bavarians, the 
Saxons, and the Wurtembergers have not 
only been on our side, but have hail so large 
a share—the largest share—in the glory of 
the day; that they are with us, and not 
against us. That in so doing, 1 don’t think 
the French will say now that the South 
Germans will not light for our common 
Fatherland.'' 
1 asked His Excellency whether Louis was 
taken with his papa, and was told that no 
one knew; and I think that no one much 
cared where that little man was. 
When the King had written his letter, he 
himself handed it to Gen. Reilly who stood 
bareheaded to receive it— the Italian and 
Crimean medals glittering on his breast in 
the failing sunlight. Queen Victoria’s image 
and superscription have not often been seen 
on the uniforms of men surrendering without 
conditions. 
At 7 ;4H Gen. Reilly left tor the beleaguered 
town, escorted by the Chians. The duster 
which had served as a flag of truce was of- 
fered to me as a souvenir of that memorable 
day: but it had a strong resemblance to 
other dusters, and 1 declined the proffered 
relic. 
A llltlNK TO I N1TKH (iFKMANY. 
Then there was a general demand for 
something to drink, and Count Bismarck's 
Aid-de-Camp produced two bottles of Bel- 
gian beer. One id' them llis Excellency 
shared with (Jen. Sheridan, (fen. Forsyth, 
and myself, saying that he drank to the clos- 
er union of the three great Teutonic peoples. 
As soon as (ien. Iveilly was gone I was most 
anxious to be oil' to the Belgian frontier, in 
the hope of getting messages through; but 
Count Bismarck’s Aid-dc-Oamp assured me 
that it was physically impossible forme to 
go that night, and that I must w ait till morn- 
ing, and even then must, he careful not to 
bill into the hands of stray French soldiers 
who were known to be dispersed in all direc- 
tions along the Belgian frontier, and to be lit- 
tle bettertliam bandits. So I slept at the village 
ot Clievagne, a mile beyond our post, after a 
little bunting for ijuarters, actually gpttinir a 
bed. 
THE IMPElilAI. PKISONRIi. 
Next morning early, I started for Belgium. 
As 1 rode along I suddenly came first on a 
knot of Chians; then on two lackeys in the 
green and gold Imperial livery. Directly 
hehind them came llis Majesty Napoleon HI*, 
in his traveling carriage, on his way to report himself a prisoner at King William's head- 
quarters at Yendresse, a little dirty village 
some eight miles from Sedan. 
THE SIEGE OF^ STRASBOURG. 
SruASi'.oi iio, Sept, x, via London. The 
siege id' Strasbourg continues with great vie'- 
er, and the Prussians are making the groat- 
e-t i• Ports tn secure its reduction. Four 
thousand Baden troops are working limbt 
and day in the third line of trenches, quite 
near the city and under constant fire from the 
defences. Over two thousand citizens have 
been killed. The beautiful cathedra] which 
was used as an observatory, is partly de- 
stroyed. There are now over live hundred 
cannon bearing upon the citadel and forty thousand Baden troops ready to enter as 
soon as the w alls are broken. Over twenty thousand refugees are within the walls suf- 
fering all the terrors of bombardment. The 
torlilieations are slowly burning. The Ger- 
mans captured have their heads cut off and 
stuck on poles. Hundreds of Germans ex- 
pelled have been killed between the tires of 
tiifi two partit's. 1 lie city is m tlainos in 
twenty ilill'eront places, amt ttie rabble are 
pillaging the bouses ami making a destruc- 
tion of everything they can lay hold ol. 
There are daily thunder storms and the Khine 
has risen, driving the inhabitants from the 
cellars. The people are ligbting for places 
in the sewers to escape destruction from the 
shells, which are poured by hundreds into 
the streets. S[\ hundred citizens were 
lamed by the falling ol buildings. Horse- 
flesh is the only meat to la obtained in the 
city, and the inhabitants are on the verge of 
starvation. Awful scenes are witnessed. 
Many have been killed in bed, and the com- 
mander shoots at once all who talk of sur- 
render. The mob is rioting nightly and de- 
manding surrender. The city has not tired a 
gun since Ihe fith. Jt is under lire from three 
sides. The sluices which furnished the city 
with water are destroyed, thereby adding 
Lo the sutlerings ol the people. It is known I 
that there are two hundred thousand Chas.se- 
pots stored in Strasbourg. The immediate 
surrender of Ihe city is predicted. There 
are only seven thousand regular troops now 
in Ihe city. 
THE WAR NEWS. 
The Prussians advancing on Paris maintain strict 
enter and commit no depredation, 'l’lie Eastern 
Railway i- still open to Nugent, Imt tile Prussians 
are at Chateau Tlicirry advancing on I,a Ferte soils 
duarre. The rolling stock ofthc road is withdrawn 
a- ilii'enemy advances and the bridges and culverts! 
arc destroyed before tile track is ali.tiidoned. Eive 
Prussian corps are on I In- march and been ordered 
to lake their respeciivc positions ten leagues from Paris by the 11 Hi just. 
'flic citadel ot I.aon lias surrendered to save die 
city from destruction. The Prussians subsequent- 
ly hlcw up the fortilications, flic Prussians have 
impressed info service tin- young men of Montini- 
l'ail whom they found assembled tor conscription. The garrison of Toni still holds out. They have made several successful sorties, ltazaiiio does not 
remain inactive. He is constantly sending out ex- 
peditions to harass the Prussians before Metz. The 
enemy raptured some guns and munitions of war 
on tin* way to Strasbourg. 
All excited crowd was called together in front of 
till' Hotel dc Vililr Saturday h\ the publication of die statement dial King William was determined 
lint In treat with the Republic, and in response to 
repeated calls was addl'csed by Jules Favrc. He 
said no such delinilr annoiiiu ciiieiit had been otti- 
eially received. If. however, such action is taken, 
all France will by Ioanns, and what i- now a light for national existence will grow into a war for ex- 
termination. Not a Prussian shall return home to 
tell ot this last outrage. Uamlietta in a tew eloquent remarks declared the unalterable intention of 
France to light to the last, in a few days we will 
have all Italy not in sympathy alone hilt in men 
and arms. 'I he King of Prussia will do well to 
look to die sati'tv of his own throne. The Hod of 
liberty and Irecdnm is on our side, and 110 naud 
under heaven can destroy our young republic, 
A delegation of Swiss lias gone to King William 
to intercede for Strasbourg. 
At it o'clock on Thursday night M Itebesseps, who was not recognized at the time, walked into 
the Marine Hotel at Hastings and inquired lor the 
Prince Imperial. M. Dupee, the custodian of the 
Prince, was summoned, and alter brief conversation 
tlie gentleman li lt the house Imt soon returned 
with two ladies dressed as Sisters of Charity, one 
of whom was the Empress Eugenie. The Empress fell so strong she was suffered to seethe Prince 
without notice or preparation. The scene at the 
meeting of mother and child, say those who wit- 
nessed, it, was indescribable. The next day the 
Empress was ill and Itr. Rlukintou and a surgeon 
were, summoned to attend her. II is a remarkable 
coincidence that these medical gentleman are the 
same that prescribed for bonis Phillippc oil iiis landing at llaslings‘22 years ago. 
Two Prussian cavalrymen have performed 
a most during feat. Attired in the full uni- 
form of Prussian cavalry soldiers, and wear- 
ing the overcoats common to both armies, they 
entered Paris along with (ieneral Vinoy’s 
troops, without having their nationality dis- 
covered. Upon arriving at the depot of the 
Northern Railway, they parted with their 
fellow-travellers, and without being recog- 
nized they left the depot and continued their 
journey to the heart of the city. They ex- 
plored the city all day,examined the defences, 
and had reached the Rue de Dauphine when 
they were apprehended by the police agents 
ami captured. They had retained their full 
uniform and were perfectly cool and collect- 
ed when taken. The arrest created great ex- 
citement and a mob quickly collected. No 
violence, however, was offered to the daring 
Prussians. They were rapidly hurried to the 
police station. As these men were wearing 
their full uniform, under the rules of war 
they cannot be shot, and they have claimed 
protection under the plea that they are pris- 
oners of war. 
liqnibiictvn Simmal. 
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a new payment is made, the date will be immediately 
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is sent 
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are requested 
to forward the sums due. 
49~In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is sent.«^t 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1, Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 
post-oltice—whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible lor 
the payment. 
2, It a person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the puidisher may continue to send 
it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not. 
3, The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is prlnut jack evidence 
ot intentional iraud. 
THE ELECTION. 
The result] which the returns show will he 
gratifying to the Democracy of Maine. W it h- 
oiit an effective organization, without the ex- 
penditure of money, almost without elfoit, 
and against the hordes of office-holders and 
the demoralizing use of bribes, a splendid 
Tesiill has been achieved. The radical ma- 
jority has been cut down to about 5,000, a 
large increase made in the representation in 
the Legislature, the radical strongholds of 
Bangor and Lewiston carried, and the Dem- 
ocratic standard further advanced I ban il 
has been for nearly fifteen years. 
This result is not owing to transitory caus- 
es, by a cessation ot which wc are to fall 
back to our former position. It is apparent 
to the most casual observer that a change 
lias taken place, that men are acting inde- 
pendently. In slioil, the tide has turned. 
The Democracy were fortunate in their 
Gubernatorial candidate, whose personal in- 
tegrity and great popularity withstood the 
fierce assaults, and gathered hosts of friends 
about him from all classes and in all parts of 
the SLate The foundation of success has 
been well laid, tine more canvas will make 
Charles \V. Roberts the Governor of Maine. 
THE ELECTION LOCALLY. 
The Democrats who were present at our 
County Convention will remember the scene 
which took place when the subject of the ad- 
mission of the Belfast delegates came up. 
Our readers will recall the statement which 
we made Iasi week, of the attempt by the ed 
itor of this paper to reconcile the diflcrcncc, 
and the spirit in which it was met. 'u nm- 
scijuence of the determination of ceiitiin men 
to have it so, their purely causeless tjuaircl 
was carried into the election of representa- 
tive. At the caucus in Hay ford Hall, \V. 11. 
Burrill, Esq., an able and honorable gentle- 
man, and a life-long Democrat, was unani- 
mously nominated. The bolting mal-con- 
tents, however, insisted upon running Die 
candidate of last year, even after he had de- 
clined peremptorily, on the ground that he 
is to be absent the coming winter, anil the 
declination, in the form of a handbill, bad 
been posted about the streets. In the three 
central wards of the city, where the cheat 
was understood, the impressed candidate of 
the boilers got just 14 votes, in ward 1 none, 
and in ward 5, where the deceit could lie most 
readily practiced, 3b—total lb. Mr. Hurt-ill, 
the regular candidate, received 3<)S. I lam- 
man, the radical candidate, by straining to 
the last man, got 3b7. It will be seen that 
had Mr. Burrill received the boiling vote, as 
he ought, ho would have |ust. tied Hat liman, 
and there were Democrats enough within 
reach to have given him a handsome major- 
ity. T'lie bolters gave W. P. llaniman Dis 
election just as effectively as though they had 
voted directly for him. And while even Ban- 
gor, Lewiston, and Portland are tilled with 
rejoicing over the election of Democrats, 
Belfast is cheated out of a similar result by 
this manifestation of pure malice 
Evil is seldom unmixed with good. By 
this mameuvro the bolters have shown their 
strength. With all the deception they were 
able to practice upon Democrats wdiose inten- 
tions were right, they polled just 49—or less 
than one sixth of the Detnocra*:o vote of the 
oity We think our friends in other parts of 
the County and State now understand where 
the party ot this city is to be found. There 
is really less than a baker’s dozen of these 
irrcconeilables, who will henceforth stand in 
llieir true light before the party and the 
public. 
An incident of the election in Stock urn af- 
forded some amusement to those who gather- 
ed about the house wherein the tug of war 
took place. An honest farmer of the vicini- 
ty, thinking that a cooling mug of new eider 
might refresh the combatants in the lulls of 
the fray, drove his wagon to the town house 
and did quite a thriving business >n retailing 
Ills apple juice at three cents a glass. A pro- 
minent radical seeing this demoralizing 
traffic, taking place upon the sacred soil of 
his native town, ordered the vendor oil'. The 
farmer, who thought that perhaps nature had 
made a mistake, and that Ins apple trees 
were producing liquid damnation, prepared 
to obey. But two stalwai L young Democrats, 
opposed to an unlimited monarchy in that 
village, hoisted tlie barrel out, set it in aeon 
venient place, and “let her ion” for the good 
of the crowd. They think that the clause in 
the Constitution which guarantees a free 
press, includes the cider press. Undoubted- 
ly the boys are right. 
(ircoley didn’t get the nomination as re- 
publican candidate for Governor, and Gen. 
Stewart L. Woodford did. Horace is spared 
a mortifying defeut. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The result of the election in this County is 
most gratifying to the Democracy. Last 
year Chamberlain and lliohborn had 1)2.0 
\otes over Smith. This year Porham has 
just 400 over Roberts. 
The congressional canvas shows even a 
more remarkable change. In ISOS, Dale’s 
majority over Wiswell, in this County, was 
1284. This year Dale's majority is just 4GG. 
With a majority against him in Knox Coun- 
ty, and Washington probably balanced. 
Dale’s majority will not be far from 1000, 
against 2,080 two years ago. 
Mr. Ilayford, our candidate for Sherifl, 
is the leading name on our county ticket. 
lie cuts his opponent’s majority down to ISO. 
Downes, for Commissioner, and Fletcher, for 
Senator, also run ahead of their tickets. 
We publish elsewhere a synopsis of the 
vote in the representative districts in 
this county. We elect two members of the 
Legislature, Mr. White in the Winterport 
district, and Mr. Storer, in the Morrill dis- 
trict both excellent Democrats and true 
men. It is a pity to lose the election of Mr. 
Keene, in the Moutville district, by three 
votes—but. it shows the importance ol get- 
ting out the last man on such occasions. 
Upon a survey of the whole held, we feel 
excellently well satisfied with the result in 
the county, ami believe that the day is not 
far distant when we shall see Waldo back in 
the I temo,■ratio fold. 
THE BANGOR WHIG ANO MR. EMERY. 
The bitlerest dose Hint was ever swallow 
(‘(I by any newspaper since the invention of 
print itijr, went down I In■ gullet ot tin? liait- 
n-or Whig on Tuesday morning, in the shape 
of its record of the vote of that city. For 
weeks the columns ot that paper hail been 
surcharged with venom directed against 
Marcellos Fatten Esi|.,the Democratic nom- 
inee for Congress. One of the anieles which 
it. kept standing, and reproduced front day to 
day, had this paragraph. 
The political insanity of the editor of the Demo- 
crats has assumed a new phase. I It? has become so 
elated over his nomination as to lose his identity, and 
lie actually accuses us of being afraid that the lie- 
publicans will want him I represent them in Con- 
gress, 
Imagine a lippvhlicini ofing for M \UCEI MIS 
EMERY. 
The dose which the Whig took in its elec- 
tion returns was this— 
Marcel Ills Emerv. 1.4'il 
Joint A. Peters. I .til l 
Majority for I anon. 77 
We hope the Whig wid lind littte, by and 
by, to answer the eonnttdt tint whether repub- 
licans did vote for Fattery, or this Hocking to 
his standard is the result of genuine conver- 
sions to Democracy. His insanity appears 
to lie catching. 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS. 
Pursuant totlie cal', :i caucus oft.he Democrats of 
Belfast assembled at Rayford Hall, on Saturday 
evening. Sept. lOlli. \V. IT. Simpson, chairman of 
City Committee, called the caucus to order. \V. T. 
Collmrn was called to the chair, and Henry I.. 
Cord chosen Secretary. 
A committee of twoponslsungof X. \V. Holmes 
and ;\V. II. Simpson, was chosen to receive, sort 
and count votes for a candidate for Representative 
to the Legislature. They subsequently repo: d 
that (id votes were cast, all for \V. 11. Run 'll. 
It was voted to choose by ballot a City Commit- 
tee fur the ensuing year, and the foi'owing gentle- 
men were unanimously chosen—\Y. II. Simp on, 
V. li. ... W. I .llicop. I, ,1,11 Wo-l, l'\ I\ 
Aims. 
Tile caucus "|,.|i adjoin nod. 
\V T. Cm Ht'ItN, ( leionian. 
II. I.. I,intii, Secretary. 
CAMDEN'S RESPONSE TO THE TREE PRESS. 
Our readers will remember tile prnlietion 
which we made 1 ha' the abuse of the lioek- 
lauil Free Press would help to swell Mr. 
('.'irlokm’s vote. The result, shows that fitly 
republicans voled for Mr. Carlcton -as he 
runs that number of voles ahead of (leu. 
Roberts. This is conclusive evidence that 
Mr. Carleton’s neighbors kmnv him a good 
deal belter than the Free Press does. The 
breech-pin of the editor’s gun appears I > lull e 
come mil and hit him in the face. 
Camden is waking' up about its Railroad. 
An enthusiastic meeting was hohlen last 
week, to consider the ways and means of 
of building a road over the eight miles 
necessary toeonueel w tli Rockland. Speeches 
were made by F. (!. Ivnighl, David Knowl 
toil, ,1. lv Hailey, Philander ,1. t'arlelon. 
Attain Hilling's, I' R. Simoiilon, .1. IT Hrown, 
and others. We gather these farts from the 
Herald. 
We remarked, in the issue p,luted on 
Wednesday night of the Camp Meeting 
week, that the gathering was not so large as 
usual as, up to that time, it eei.ainiv had 
not been. This item, copied iitt the ('ailiden 
Herald, moves Rev, Mi ilansemn to wi ile to 
that paper as follows 
1 was a litili- i'i • I In IiikI in your Iasi week's 
paper the ‘-‘tuleinenl tlial the Nortli|kii*I cam|i-miM-l- 
ills? was not so ft 111 > attended this season as usual. 
We are of I lie opinion t hat your informant must 
have lieon a brother of him who puhlisheil the re- 
port thill, the meeting was to close on Thursday, for 
the want of water. 
| Did the Key. oeiitleina.il ever know a oamp- 
I meeting that was all the way of a bigness, 
like a Imc-handlo lie himself sets nut in 
the above extract as the individual ‘‘l,” and 
in the space of four lines becomes ‘‘We.” Is 
lie going to multiply himself in llial way, 
and not permit Hie editorial pen any latitude 
with a camp-meeting? Weareeonten) Intake 
the evidenee furnished by I lie ai .icle in the 
Herald that (lie meeting did not lark for wa 
tar or \\ ind ci'her. 
John F. Avorill, formerly ol Montvi’le, in 
the county, has been nominated as republican 
candidate for Congress in I he second Mineso- 
ta district. Montville is furnishing a good 
many radical representatives to Congress i 
from different parts of the eminliy, and has 
still a large resei e force (font whieh to draw. 
REPLY OF BANGOR TO THE ASSAILANTS 
OF ROBERTS. 
Alter Gen. llobens had been nominated, 
Lew. Barker began his diuy llings, the Whig 
was daily stuffed with appeals to vote against 
Roberts as an unworthy man, and a diminutive 
skunk in the .Jeffersonian thing his nastiness 
around. What is (he reply of the citizens of 
Bangor at (lie polls ? 
A MAJORITY OF S'\ IION 1H!F|) AND 
THIRTEEN FOR GUN. ROBERTS, A GAIN 
OF TWELVE HUNDRED VOTES, AND 
THREE DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTA- 
TIVES. 
Won’t the radicals of Bangor please set 
tlieir machines in motion again next year ? 
KNOX COUNTY ELECTION. 
Rockland, Sept. 13. i 
Editor Journal : We have our whole 
County returns, except North Haven and j 
Matinicus Plantation. They will not affect! 
the result materially, but will probably in- i 
crease (lie Democratic majority. The major- j 
ily without them on the Gubernatorial vote 
is ‘211, while one candidate goes up to 325 or 
thereabouts, so that we hold our own, not- 
withstanding a desperate struggle was made 
by the Radicals to capture the county. In 
Rockland Ihoy came out in force, and nearly 
reached their majority of two years ago, 
when a test vote was obtained; and when 
South Thomaston came in with 11 Republi- 
can gain they were confident that they had 
carried the county, and were jubilant there- 
at. lint when the splendid vote of Thomas- 
ton was received, closely followed by St. 
George with her solid and reliable majority, 
and tin' magnificent triumphs of Carleton, 
Grose and Cushing in the Republican town 
of Camden, with Warren looming in the 
background with an increase of like hand- 
handsonic proportions, they were soon taught 
that the Democracy of Knox arc never caught 
napping, and arc noun whipped on a fair 
field. 
Any quantity of split tickets wore offered, 
lint none were successful, unless, as the re- 
sult shows, they went to increase the majori 
i y ot a 1 lemocrat. \ 
“A blacker tiling than the ucJmini.-UraLon at Washing- 
ton, was never seen outside a crow-roost. It was ho 
dark in itsleompo.sitioii, complexion and purposes, that 
the Frese l’re-s itsell ttireatened that the contemplated 
southward march of abolitionists should be stayed by northern bayonets. 
V ES, READER, THE NOW SUPER-LOYAL ROPK- 
L AND FREE PRESS PROPOSED IN lbf.l, ill AT 
HU: BAYONETS OF ITS EDITOR AND OTHER 
NORTHERN DEMOCRATS, SHOULD FORCE BACK 
NORTHERN ABOLITIONISTS FROM 1NVAD1NO 
THE SOUTH !” 
We give Hie above precisely as printed in the 
Journal. it lias more of the same character, but 
the atiove extract sives the animus of the whole. 
There is not a word in the whole record of the 
Free Kress In atlord the least foundation for the 
statement, [lio.-kland Free Press. 
As limit! is :i direct question of veracity 
raised, ami our friends of the Portland Ad- 
vertiser are taking an interest in this little 
controversy, 'vr will devote some space to 
showing, by extracts from its columns, just 
what the I’ree Press did say. In its issue of 
May 8, 1801 after the war had begun, the 
Free Press p iblished an article headed “Sub- 
jugation of the South.” The following ex- 
tracts are from that aiiiele— 
The republican papers talk very glibly of “sub- 
jugating tin! South.” What do they mean ? That 
is a question to which a candid answer is demand- 
ed by every man who suppoi ts the government 
particularly by those who voted against Mr. Lin- 
coln and ilie reign of terror and misery which his 
election has produced. * * *" * * 
lint the issue which the abolitionists wish to 
raise is the extinction of Negro slavery. Forties 
purpose they are advising measures to carry ou a 
barbarous war, which shall equal in ferocity ami 
telly the old French and Indian massacres. 
They desire to imbue the soldiers with the idea 
* t:11 Christianity and civilization demand the ex- 
t ■ minalion of slaveholders, so that the natural 
feeling of lily shall lie smothered liy fanaticism, 
and Mbiv\ never stay the npluted sword nor the 
burning faggots. They ad\ice to stimulate negro 
insurrections, let loom the slaves upon defenceless 
women and children, to plunder, outrage, murder, 
burn and destroy with the liendislmess of brutal 
ignorance, lust and cruelty. 
I [ore tlu' purposes of Mr. Lincoln ami his 
adherents arc described as the extinction of 
negro shivery, a barbarous warfare, and the 
subjugation of the South. This was tin1 
Democratic sentiment of the day, as express- 
ed by the Rockland Free Press, at that time 
the mi st extreme Democratic paper in New 
F.ngla id. 
Having thus distinctly stated the wicked 
pui'po :es of the 11 ml it ion i-'ts, t he editor of t he 
Free Press proceeds to state the just, reipiire- 
meiit; of the North from the South They 
are these— 
Obedience to the law—respect for our glorious 
Hag—110 laving of ruthless hands upon the edifice 
which our lathers erected at the price of Mood—no 
pill beg down of I hot which is tin; hope of our child- 
ren—is all that we ask of the South. 
I'p to this point, it will he ob.sei red, the 
artie.e of the Free Press does not use the 
pronoun of the first person plural, by whieh, 
in newspapers, the conductor of the journal 
is esignated- the editorial we.” The 
previous foreiblo statements all relate to the 
opinions of the public, “particularly those 
who voted against Mr. Lincoln, and the reign 
of terror and misery which his election pro- 
duced.” The editor brings himself in only 
at the critical and decisive moment, as Na- 
poli- ni did the Old (Ittard at Waterloo. And 
here is how he does it, immediately follow- 
ing llie above extract 
”\\ Ill'll \V K are asked In adv auce fart In r than tin 
iu Hu- vvnrk nf siihjiigatinn, \V 1-; hall.' 
It will be ohsei ved that it is “we” who 
halt. And what next .' Then comes in the 
bayonet business, thus 
When we an- asked to advance farther Ilian this 
in the work of subjugating, vve halt. THKY WHO 
VTTI'MPT To no PAUTIIKH. Ml ST It I SH 
IToN NoRTIIKRN HA VOMITS. I'll !■' X Will 
Ni >T lit-: PKItMITTLD I'o iToss Till-: I'HUIN- 
1101.11 OK Till-: SOI Til 
Now whose Noiiheru bayonets are these J 
Not the abolitionists, because those fanatics, 
by the programme, were to rush upon them. 
1*1 course, then, Democratic bayonets were 
relerred to. And is it to be supposed that 
the editor of the Free Press, who was to hy- 
pothetically halt, would counsel other Demo- 
crats to bear bayonets, and himself scent Hie 
all ray, like .lob's war horse, “afar oil”? Of 
course nol. (ilory }>v proxy became toler- 
able only sifter In' had joined these, same 
abolitionists, ;m11 lent his sin! to their pur- 
pose “to plunder, outrage, murder, hum sunl 
destroy with the tiemlishness of Itrulsil ignor- 
sinee, lust and ei ueliy.” 
Our friend of the Portland AdveiLiser, 
whose head is tolerably level on matters of 
this kind, and who has promised “to give 
both sides of this interesting controversy,” is 
invited to copy, and say whether our original 
statement is sustained. 
The loss of the English iron-elad Captain, 
oil' the coast of Spain, is a terrible one to the 
navy of that country. She was a lirst-elass 
vessel, just built, cost several million dollars, 
and was said to be superior to the Monarch, 
that visited Portland last winter. The first 
Lord of the Admiralty and several distin- 
guished ollieers, with 600 men, went down ia 
her. 
The returns trom the Congressional Dis- 
tricts come in so slowly, that we can make 
no exact figures on majorities. Lynch is 
elected by a small majority. So is Frye in 
the. Second District. Mr. Farley made a 
splendid run in the Third District, and has 
greatly reduced Blaine’s former majority. 
Peters is elected by a much reduced majority. 
Mr. Carleton, in this District, makes gains 
all along the sea-board, and will bring Hale’s 
majority to the neighborhood of loot). 
lias the Rockland Free Press tried its hand 
at figuring radical gains in Knox County 
within a few days? Perhaps its former 
arithmetic won’t fit the case ! 
Wald.o County Returns. 
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MAINE ELECTION. 
United Radicalism Reduced to 
5,000 Majority! 
15,000 Less than in 1868 ! 
And 11,000 less than in 18691 
IT IS FADING- OUT! 
The Strongholds of Rangor 
and Lewiston Taken ! 
Lincoln County G-ained ! 
OFFICIAL VOTE OF BELFAST 
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VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 
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0 
To 
30 
10 
51 
73 
000 
OS 
140 
104 
Gorham, 
New Gloucester, 
Portland, 
Westbrook, 
Farmington, 
Wilton, 
Eden, 
Ellsworth, 
Mount Desert, 
CUMBKRUXI) I OUNTY. 
291 380 17 
117 210 10 
848 1814 130 
338 370 3.7 
Franklin Coi ntv. 
183 3 IS 41 
OS 217 44 
Hancock County. 
70 SO l 
170 308 17 
40 00 
240 
Ils 
1724 
5;7< I 
240 
00 
70 
374 
In I 
01 
42 
4.7 
70 
S7 
S3 
1!I4 
2<»4 
181 
04 
50 
It 
123 
194 
ISO 
03 
106 
s4 
131 
50 
3120 409 2583 2083 
1074 
2j2 
108 
53 
201 
243 
OS 
85 
105 
023 
104 
145 
250 
350 
172 
2135 
027 
405 
214 
78 ! 
445 
50 
IvKN.NI’HFC < ’oN\i\ 
August:!, 
(!helsr;i, 
Farmiugdah*. 
Hallowed, 
Monmouth. 
Keadlicld, 
Waters illi*. 
W<-^t («:ir«tiuirr 
Winthmp, 
< aiinli ii, 
Kot Iviand 
So. Thoiiia'Oon 
St ( 
Thoina>-ton, 
100 s7«» 
M 7:i 
(is 7;i 
do 2*20 
110 2ol 
os k;i 
20'» 2S0 
4 1 120 
100 21! 
I\N<»\ < vu \ v 
.44 o 
4.7.! ;7l!2 
Os 
2 It; 
217 lf»4 
5! 579 72! 
2’» :7» 
4 00 ;m. 
.‘!o 100 •»:. 
22 11.7 p, 
lo 01 i:t*i 
1.70 2.10 
10 .70 J02 
7.1 105 
•7 s ;;7'» 
2‘* :.*o| , ;i. 
7.'* l‘_M. 
ioi 
!•» ; 1.7.7 r,. 
Lincoln < 'mi n n 
1 >ain .ri otta 
N'fWra.stlf, 
UalilolmriuiL'li 
RetliH, 
Givi* n wood. 
Norway, 
Oxford, 
Paris, 
Kumlord, 
Woodstock, 
Hamlin’s Grant 
Milton PI., 
70 1.7.7 
170 221 
420 102 
i.o 120 
< \ < »i: 1 (7m \ 1 
110 201 
07 on 
M7 220 
11.7 124 
1.70 ,‘in 7 
-d n;o 
2s in 
2S 2.7 
7 100 1.7, 
1 170 2o, 
22 07 
41 (ill! l*o 
2:il 
11 224 
110 
17 100 22.1. 
2. l!J0 l,2t. 
“•» 2(74 017 
•7 124 10.; 
•7 02 11 
I 1 0.7 
;Ui I.; 
Sagahaikh iv ( 111 _\ii. 
Haiii, 
Ilowdoinlialii, 
lVi'kins, 
ltiehmotnl. 
A iis< in, 
Bingham. 
Madisnn, 
-Sorriilgcivo, I. 
I’aIihvia, 
I’llt-li.l. I 
1h-l' tii 
\\ v 
‘.Ms 50!* 
IT 210 
I 12 
lit IS.: 
SiiAIKIiS] | ( (>1 NT A 
ill;: i!«i 
tir. no 
12.7 171 
to in:: 
01 1S2 
ill 213 
1 22 I-JO 
11.7 411.7 
HIM; (UN ( 7)1’ 
40 305 i'll 
i 
ill 15;: 
1 "00 it* 
1 74 
s 12s 172 
10 70 22h 
0 0.7 177 
s 1.70 Js,7 
12 110 MO 
11 loo Id 
( alula, 
( liei lylield. 
( (illcr, 
I It'llllV 1 illr, 
K’t-1 Mitcliia-, 
Hnrringtuu, 
.., 
Mach ins, 
Mac-hlii Id, 
Metlilybciiips 
Milllin.lgc, 
l*c inhrokr, 
Steiilioii, 
Whilni'i \ ill, 
No. is. 
Allied 
Berwick. 
Buxton, 
Hulls, 
Keuni’liimk. 
Lyiicm, 
North Berwick. 
Siieo, 
112 oils 
•o 107 
00 23 
s so 
I'd |s| 
71 00 
loo 121 
137 200 
17 30 
20 10 
01 40 
120 201 
47 so 
17 Is 
Vuitli t iii N r\, 
OS 1,72 
lss 220 
ill IS 200 
201 200 
142 1S.7 
102 12S 
10.7 21.7 
217 -Is:: 
20 ‘'ll 
7 17o 4.:i 
125 "v- 
I I S(| 
ISO 1 s.‘, 
0 01. Oil 
1 IS 12.; 
Is' 172 301 
10 :;i 
2.7 it; 
113 50 
is 105 10| 
2 47 lie.' 
1 4s 
0 14 
1 131 Ii 
s 207 2'0 
I! 32.7 31.; 
2 172 lit) 
53 102 2.3. 
4 111 II, 
7 102 I 
40 300 l.. ,' 
V'O’l oui 1:(:io.‘i sign j;, i.. ,, r I 
nit io Hi. scleral I ;- ,.( it ,1,1 
»a-< i. .i 
111 \ -* 
W i H il mini, He |, 
W- II. Hurl ill, Dcm ;;ik 
K. H Herriiimii, pi 
Sll.UlSI'OHl \\|> s |'i m Kl(»\. 
>amiif I < 'unis, |)cm. *.!!•!* 
Isam Carver, Krp. :u;i Elected 
W lX 1 KKI'Oli ! AND I’ l? \\K I o1U 
(iiMU'ge White, Drill Majoriu 
Nathaniel Avi iill. Ihp. 
l‘unsi»i:< r, s\\ anvii.i.i: wdMonioi 
< i rcenlirt < (Hi Id, Dcm. -j pi 
Aslwr A. May it, Rep. ‘_»cti Elected. 
K-Sl »N, 'I’llOUNDlK I', Tlt< »\ AND I'l'llMI AM 
Jason Estes, Dcm. *111 
I Joseph Saywood, Hep. :;_»s I 
I'.MTV, EllKhDo.M \ \ l» Mi »\l vil.t.l 
Reuhen Kerne, Dcm. 
W dliuiu I a her. Hep Majorii s 
I'AI.KKMO, l.lltKi: I V WJ. I• iKSAInNi 
‘1 11 emeu way. Drill. o.yj 
.lames Severance. R. p *jsi Elected. 
Hill M »|\ -, \\ \ | |ii i. I* I \|ii- I M -I.RIM AND K NO\ 
I Ii' iiia- Si.m ,. ]i, in. Elect. \ 
I H. Mrai Ucj “mi 
I in^ “i u i.. iirou i and I.si Ksitoiu* 
Hulas I Iraki*, Deni. *_*7.; 
Hi iti > i rrlmrc, Ihp. Elected 
DEM0CRA1S ELECTED TO THE L EGIS 
LATURE. 
I III* following 1 Iruii icral have l.m u lerled 
lo till* Hi>11 st* i»t Kr|i|'i -i iit tl i\ -'ll la! 
hem <t lmin 
I .anyor--A hraliam "'.nihoni I > i Haw .. u 
1‘hilo T. Stricklaiiil. 
Vra/.ii—Wyatt Wi .1 
• ’orinth— Rl.mchard 
oMtown—(d or^r l*. N'u i•1. 
Lewislull If \ !'■:;•( itl. I « H 1 uold 
Hurt lain!—< liai !<-. II 11; k. it. Natii tn t |. \ 
Raymond .mil iimltrilaii-l ii; I hi 
uni*i«*«i" Edw aid u-dme 
Thomaston -Edmund U i!>..r 
Wuterv ill** >I»I> man II alii. 
B IIn-1 «i A liaMiiiii 
Richmond— lames M l|:i.. u 
W illtrI'porl —<icorye \\ Ini. 
Morrill L'limnas St.on i. 
Riddel.nd I O. Ad tins, dolm II. Burnham. 
Hkn \ n »ks. 
I\no\ -RiiL-’glrs r.inev. Edwin Smith i 
l.iiieoln ■'s limit I I Smit Ii. 
LINCOLN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC 
I'lii' following despatch lias lici'ii ivi ii,si 
at this oltiec 
\\ \ I IM 11101(1), S|'||| i 
< *ur win>]i> ('minty tii'Ui'l is clccicd Sam 
mil K. Smith, Si'ii at or. by ,n. lli'iiry Fat 
riugum, County Attorney. by .'.Oil. Hlbiidge 
S Works, Shci'ilf, by .ion limi. Isaac lli'dl 
is elected Itcpreseutativc Troni Waldobom 
by ■r,,,u majority, larger than any other rcpi. 
sentative in tho Statr lias 
Certain revelations on eleetion day hide at 
oil that Mr Hale, in his ijiiiet tom thnnieh 
this eml ot the ilistriel, just heTore eleetion, 
dropped here and there a venbaek |>y t hi 
light of whieh voters might limi tlieii vv 
the polls, as harkivoo.l nien I > I a th.n 
paths through the loiv-ts It \\ is wry kind 
of him. 
Out friend Fry e of the Custom House isn’t 
a had fellow, by any means. His polities is 
the worst thing that is the matter with him 
And so long as the votes of Waldo, unawed 
l‘V inti lienee and nnbrilied l>\ gain,’1 have 
ileereeil that he shall lie Clerk of the Courts, 
we can truthfully say that no bettor man van 
be tound outside the lines of the Democratic 
party, lie will not only make an excellent 
clerk, but in ease anything should happen to 
to the Court he can move his chair back a 
tew feet and run the tribunal very success- 
ful Iv. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston Sept, s, 1S70. 
> om <*f those cool, refreshing breezy days 
t S'pteiubi r Minsliiue which make of earth 
l 'In. oh, happy Autumn days—fair- 
I o»il fragrant! How your sweet my-tic 
is steal over the heart-strings, causing 
thrill with a joy but half comprehended, 
hm.wkdgc grasped at but not held. A more 
■oy > ould not be desired, and so doubtless 
...» the l»o\ s in blue who ha\e gone to the 
Ml-STKR \ rONVOKlj. 
"*i 1> : y tin thousands <.f Massachusetts 
:ii'i encamped, but also by the main 
•ids ui people who have gone from here, 
available point, to wilnes> the glorious 
•i a grand review, will this delightful day 
an d. t amp Andrew i> the name given 
uuds where several brigades of the 
i^etts Militia under command of (ten. B. 
arc being put through a very effective 
l training. The line of approach to the 
m Boston i- by way of the Fitchburg llail- 
\nd the streets leading to thb Depot pre- 
■ n ! in lay morning a very lively aspect. 
a <1 with civilian' and soidiers. The 
itimde.l one forcibly ot the by-gone days of 
In irraiul iv\ie\v t. day i- to h. under the 
111' ! *• etioll ot Hi I \ ei llelley (i *>v < lull in 
ail -i ill. A uioug the di'tingui'ln d guc>ts 
'• n .11 -• seua’oi Wil-on and Hen. N I*, 
ok- Aith.jug'll our -treels arc somewhat de- 
I lo the iuimen «• mno» r- g.me to Mn<- 
t t lit r* il III Illgll lei I I•. collect h.rue < •rowtl'i 
1 ■ v ; m \ i: 1 
1 1, t. 11 iif I* iim 11«» 11 n * in tin' mix ions 
\- ng i»<• ;i 'tin Kurupi It 
f h« old; ini) lien in ptlblm S(*11- 
-I Week. *• 11.1 to hear l lit* SIMUO 
,i -ii- w cfk i':<. Inin :•!«<•« 1 lor tin* j 
ii .v rnthiM-.Mmaliy cheer Urn ; 
! 1 :■ i. of \ on tti heal 4- j 
Iiii I‘I !i ill i- In tl"- < hampiolls of livedom. 
e- 1 i 1 1 < >1 ''i: 111 o 11 "pokCll "I 
U lill I I 4*1 li W V WHS 
,t|V initiiT t!i«* him war-news. 
i!"i uitilion **t a 
1.1 i; < N WASHTN* 'N S I REE V 
'* 'afmi want" tl--\rlopod. :•?*«* ilieso. 
t-i been a low »ia\ 1 the employ ot‘ 
i a hhoison, wan h and jewelry dealers 
1 _o»n -1. ft-' all* 1 a pau t>l whoso dlll> 
;* 11 tin ^l»i« \\ 1111 'lot In.T clerk, til’. 
to-t Tip'*ia> eveiiom to mpar Oil a J 
-oint of anuls'-omnt. Delighted 
!< a .-i ‘.oiii- ci) duty lor a\vi:U*,tlu* young 
o.iijii) l.a vpt <1 In- generous otfiT. I * 111 
1 hi- Mnui'hm nt on !•■- rdtirn to if ml I,;> 
1 *.00 o 'taiiru. ami wouM lie friend among tin* 
•:j And ..l iny with him watches, chains. 
.iiv i>ng> and bivastp:n* *tln aimnml of f id.- 
I n alarm \v:i' instantly'given. hilt tin-1!»:ef 
ii.lk* go**d his »«•. Il l\ dig h i. for Now 
I- *• iip|it>s.*.| hv the nin**o’- look train, rim 
•! t lit* l.ul.l rolihor i" g i \ c 11 a-William 11 
Hi*- ai.n l>. Hi" parents n»*e s: M 10 be 
'lit' of N* \\ \ ork i .*. 
? ; -1 o! U—i-r n-'nies a polieeinuu lvtuins 
..I hi- vouth. and st<‘al- nd'k from Ids 
O in iwflvc morning" :,i sim*rssion. 
_Id* ■: who shall I" nanmk*<". had boon in 
,d*n ui depositing a can at his front door to b« 
tin milkman at half-past throe in the 
.i1 :» ady for his breakfast at half-past 
I <0 (he |*.i"t twelve mornings hi" milk lia" 
astonishingly less in quantity, and he at length 
n- d t«» timl the ciiiIm /.zlir thinking it no 
"••me mischievous hoy or person too poor to 
■ hi ui"*11 f 1‘ ••lure the look <»f his eounto- 
hen In *Jroj>!»v*l suddenly upon a poor un- 
ite }>o, email. Th«- derelict guardian of the 
iiit'iiiiiy ami piteously entreated for men y. 
tiivl despairingly addueed hi- poor wife 
win filiall hiltlivn :»> greater claimants than 
■ upon the pity ot lii- iu-i^lil>t»r. Ricmah' 
.-a* s.th iu-!. :ni'l with tlit* injunction, “C.» 
■: no m.o. h it the oil ending culprit to de- 
in peace 
i 1 •- air tin! Aiiuiscnient Sra^m i> about to 
M .I« nnic Collins leads the van iii the 
i>. .t' Alu-1«- Mali, on Smnlay ■:»i11ir 
Mi !1 *nbi« t “pi -Io ns, a Labor Ueform- 
1 =; w •Imihiles'n go to hear her through 
‘• Hum with 1 lie i'\piclation of being 
i.:< ’i .tilt j\ Mis** demur might hr 
I breaking Up plow Olhv that '111 
k lMiighl} as to leave mueh doubt 
u. ol would not be bettor left in 
e-tl iat« Chat the working elasses of 
iii >, hetIii m* n or women. Jiavo strong 
,| oi tin public attention, whieli need to be 
r- in an untiring, earnest and judie.iotts man. 
tail minded person will attempt to deny* 
ill* are some persons that do more injury 
_.mh! to a rails.-, and Mi'- < oilin'* seems to be 
tie sort. Her tirades an coarse, flippant 
o't. Hut like a gre at many othei individ- 
-1* fails to make a practice of wlmt she pro- 
l non the lords of creation she is especially 
md v.-i ii i> observable that *he is never 
hau when making herselt agreeable to 
;p* m i* Po-'sibly in this instance her love 
i. ui iv overcome- her hatred of tin- sex. 
M Ui h- charitable us we an, and yet \v« 
thinking—unhapp.v lennie! t nfortunale 
in. »;u 
the new name fui Welwyn's co/v litil.* 
Iii— been repainted, refmidsheu. ie-onia- 
uid made to look i> good as new, md wiP 
u.-.l next Monday evening to a large ami 
tig audit n< < Tiie entertainment on the 
n will In-tie ,»n■*.‘ulalion ol'Chu-. F.‘<*ht*u *- 
imaii/ation «»| Alexander Pumas powerful 
Monte Christo. rii«* east includes Feebler, 
Mi .ml Miss he.-h i'j. Mrs. ( hanliau, and oilier 
P known member of this unusually large and 
ii'. d oinpany. 
\ \i:n. u 11 ims. 
I In r. or to be tim e burlesque troupes in tlie 
next week. I.i/a Weber's at the Howard. 
\S.inll 'ist.-rs at the Adelphi, and Lydia 
o’- world renowned blonde- at the |*os- 
oil. 
l‘ <‘l.-hiated 1*mini. Markham i** one of tlie 
t: .mpsnu Troupe. 
Whin- dresses loop, d up over black silk under* 
ot- urc .piitc the rage. White sack- and blaek 
-li >>lili>h-U‘ me qili. 
Nil other street Kunnent i- so nunli worn :i- the 
* it.iviisc ll outvie- 11n- |><>pn!:• t ily of the lioiir- 
.11 ill lieu lull. 
Min' fnhi'iii hints that tlio ladies iii'o In wear 
.i ;i fail slioi'l t Ills «inlrr. \Vli:it :t eniiltVnt il 
.v ill In'. 
H. c- of thi' ilu-Uy delicious grain's aiv inllio 
in.'-i .1 from ill'. * 'Mi to twenty-live ecntsa {loinui. 
1'EKCIK. 
r. ii.HuAn Skivm.s. The varieties ol tlio 
o! tin- locomotive, ami tlio gyrations 
,i tin arms of tin conductors by day, or 
i, rn- lo night, about as intelligent to“most 
,|.li the first class Choctaw. The lid 
.wing will give the reader a eot reel idea of 
•hair signification 
»ne whistle 'down brakes.” 
I wo whistles—“olV brakes.” 
three whistles—“back up.” 
( dntinnous whistles—‘'danger.” 
A rapid sueeessiou of short whistles is the 
ittle alarm, at which the brakes will always 
■in put down. 
A sweeping parting ol' hands on level ol 
ves is a signal to “go ahead.” 
A downward motion of the hand, with ex- 
tended arms, “to stop.” 
A beckoning motion of one hand “to back.” 
A lantern raisi d anil lowered vertically, is 
,i signal lor starling;” swung at right 
angels or crossways the track, “stopswung 
in a circle “back the train.” 
A red llag waved upon the track must be 
regarded as a signal of danger. So of other 
signals given with energy. 
Hoisted at a station, is a signal lor a train 
••to stop.” 
■stuck up by the road-side it is a signal of 
danger on the iraek ahead. 
Carried unfurled upon an engine, is a warn- 
ing that another engine or train is on its way. 
GENERALIT I E S. 
| A big flight of wild pigeons passed over Ports- 
mouth. N. II.. last Friday, at the rate of Id flocks 
an hour. Sixty were killed at a shot. 
Two valuable trotters came in collison at the 
New England Fair. LuetusS. Peck, of Cornith, Vt.i 
vv.i> killed and Lexington of Claremont, N. H.. 
badly injured. 
[ John McArthur, a well known: citizen of Au- 
gusta, formerly of Brooks, died last week. 
The proprietors of the Hoffman House, in New 
York, are called upon to account for $50,000 in gold 
which a wealthy Last Indian lost at their house. 
The Riverside Echo, in searching for the, cause of 
Prussia's success, finds that it was because France 
did not keep the Sabbath 
Tlntrlow Tresselmuu is the name of the latest 
ministerial scamp. He lived in Anetia. New York, 
whence he departed, taking one of tiie sisters with 
him, and leaving several others in an anxious con- 
dition concerning the census items. 
Within the last seventy-five years, France has 
been three times a republic, three times an Imper- 
ial monarchy under the llouupartes, three times a 
Bourbon kingdom, once a Constitutional monarchy 
under Louis Philippe, and once a military Dicta- 
torship under Cavaignac. 
The city of Ra&usa, the miniature ship from Fng- 
laiul, arrived at Boston on Friday, having left 
I rpool dune fcJd. She is twenty feet long, and 
draw< two feet of water. Her ollicers and crew, 
consisting of two men, were well, hut the dog d'ed 
three weeks before rnival. 
''i liuyler Collar, says lie is going out of po” cr1 
I:fc. The baby i*' doing n'celv. 
A widower was recently rejected by a damsel 
who didn’t want ailed inns i hut had ben \v med 
0\ it.” 
A "'■rious accident happened on the new rr:K,oad 
bridge at Augusta. A staging eaive way by the 
falling of >onie ln*a\y limbers. 'mere were seven 
workmen on tin* staging at the time of the accident, 
tin whole number jumping into the water, i* *ve of 
whom wen badly injured, rut one, Air. Mo, s. 
thick, wa> instantly ! "ou. 
Mr. o’Ncal, o! Louisiana, held four aees and the 
king in a recent oriel game of i nker, id when 
Mr. Tally called him on live a**cs. he yen properly 
-hot l“»n dead. 
White hearses are considered ilie most s,y1!sh in 
San Francisco. 
A California outlaw, just dead was once a 
wealthy Londoner. IBs girl j:|t him *”id he 
went to the bad. 
Napoleon has lieen shaved. lie had I N Imperial 
taken otV by the French people. [Lowell Courier. 
A ikiltimore laborer dug up a box coutaipmg 
-dbO gold ruins, out of the foundations of the olu 
Fount a* n II >t 1. 
I>r. Farkes, of London, has been experimeni'ug 
w itli the {‘fleets of brand) upon a“hc:‘bhy soI«,;er.’? 
Hi makes out a t oriblo record of the ;■ *celera !on 
of the action of (he heart, but 4’*e sold:er ra'her 
liked it. 
“Father, I was reading to-dae about i.atod 
manuscripts; what are they lignt »d v th?” “With 
’Me light of odier days, my son.*’ 
'The barque Sarah A. Staples, of Stock in, which 
arrived at Boston, on Sunday from A’ltwcip, c- uc 
in under charge of the ti t mat1, who repoued 
that Captain Staples, her lab commander, was lost 
overboard in a severe gale on the 4th inst. The 
violence of the stem was such as t * *us -a* 
«41*01 < to save b;m. 
The Saco Independent lias a poet that K sign- 
ing in borrowed plumes. 'The poem cn tied 
“Young Widows,” contributed t > that paper a- 
i'dii"1, wa- puhlislicd in the Journal yc"»-s ago. 
LOCAL JJEMS, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
Tin: H< »use Against Time. The trial of horse 
Ih'sli between th’s city and Rockland, which we 
mentioned last week, was postponed until Mondu\. 
last. so as not to interfere with Hie Sabbath. The 
bet was also increased to $200 a side. The cona- 
tions wen. that the Stage Company. Lancaster, Par- 
ker. outliwoi Ji A Dean, should select one of their 
horses and d»*ive him from Belfast to Roel 'and and 
back, of) notes. eveay day for six conseciu’ve days. 
He i- to draw an ordinary Union road wagon and 
a man weighing 1.70 pounds as di iver. They pick- 
ed a compact, snug built and plucky look ng brown 
mare, nine years old, and weighing 770 pounds, 
with John Lassell as di iver. She stpued on Mon- 
day at 1 A. M. reached Rockland at 7. sta Ad back 
at lo.;»o and reached Belfast at O.l.o, st ipping one 
hour at Lincobiville. On Tuesday, she left at 2 
A. M. reached Rockland at 0, started back at 11, i 
and got to Belfast at 7 P. M., stopping one hour on 
the way. On "Wednesday morning, she le at 4 
o'clock. Up to this time the ma-e has st *od the 
tc>t remarkably well, and her owners feel corfldent 
that she will w :n, But it w :»• be the last two days 
that will try her most severely. On Tuesday, M*\ 
Robbins, of the American House, who made the 
wagin’, followed her 1 » Koekkiiul and back, and 
tin- vigilance w ’I lie increased asthetii”’ pr 
givsses. 
*u Friday, about the hour of high noon, the ears 
of people in our s. reels were startled by the sounds 
martial music. Soon *he head of a column emerg- 
ed in sight along the oastoi end of High street, 
the drummers and lifers in a wagon, beating and 
blowing as (hough their lives depended. Follow- 
ing \' ere some lineeii or twenty wagons, tilled w Ith 
men. women and driven, baskets apparently of 
provisions, Ac. They drove soletir *y a'ong the 
the length of the city, and vanished on the Rock- 
land road. Who they were, whence they came, or 
whither they tended, no one knows, so far as we 
• an learn. Picnics are good tl,:ogs, but this die *g- 
rj in military a, *av on an unarmed and pcaeetul 
community i-n’t ustia'ly down in the b‘Ms. 
A good many birMngs on our business streets 
have faulty eonstruelion, the eaves not projecting 
far enough to keep the water .rom llov ing under 
them in icy weather. This defect i- be mg reined Vd 
1 this fall in several eases. 
A new granite quarry lias been opened in 1 auk- 
foii, on the main liver. It is owned by Messrs. 
Treat and MeiiiM, and is leased t » Header King 
bury. Jr. It is vei/ accessible, and the stone is 
thought lobe eipifi to ’hat obtained at 4’*e Mount 
Waldo qua’ y. 
A new poetical luminary lias ‘sen upon our local 
horizon, and sings in melodious verse the praises 
of the business men—e’l prated, a id for sale by 
Washburn. It has some excdVnt 1 ts. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of Mons. 
Leon, teacher of the French language. lie is a very 
siiceessful instructor, and has heen long know a to 
our people. 
Il cost to gel the clearance of ttie now slop 
Alice Burk from the Custom House, before site 
had earned a dollar. Uncle Samuel does squeeze 
ids children's shipping mighty hard 
The Baptist church has been finished outside 5o 
ilv woodwork, and is now being painted. It 
presents a handsome appearance. 
The new ship Alice Buck, sailed for St.John 
N. B. on Monday, via. Searspou. She w ’’ load 
with ilea's. 
The musical folks of Waldo County do not pro- 
pose to indulge in a Convention tb's yea". 
( ider is plenty and cheap tins fall. 
Among tire pleasant results in Knox 
County, is the election of Edward Cushing, 
Esq., to 1I10 I .legislature. lie is a sound and 
reliable Democrat, and a well informed 
gentleman, who will make an excellent 
legislator. 
That kind of poetry which laments over 
the decease of infants, has recently received 
a valuable addition in the following 
(jrim death has taken darling little Jerry. 
The sou of Joseph and Syrena Howells; 
Seven days lie wrestled with the dysentery, 
And then he perished in his little bowels. 
It was the Savior wanted little Jerry, 
Which suffers little children to come to Him; 
It’s probable now that he's practising very 
Assidious like his little angel hymn. 
Most likely 'tvvas weaning injured little Jerry; 
His bottle seemed to damp his stomach’s tone; 
But with the angels he gets plump and merry, 
For there’s no nursing bottles where he. s gone. 
Maixl Cextkal Uailkoad. The Argus 
says that lion. John Ware of Athens, has 
commenced proceedings in equity at Bangor 
as stockholder and bondholder in the Maine 
Central Railroad to restrain said company 
from changing its grade. Tiie bill was 
brought by lion. John A. Peters of Bangor, 
as attorney for Mr. Ware, and Judge ('lil- 
ting has assigned Wednesday, the 14th day 
ot September, for a hearing on the praver 
for injunction. ‘Notice has been served upon 
the ollicers of the company and men stationed 
upon the line to prevent any change of gauge 
before the hearing. 
The Lewiston Journal says: “A well in- 
formed correspondent writes us a« fellows: 
‘Legal measures have been resul ted to to 
arrest proceedings looking to the consolida- 
tion of the Maine Central and Kennebec Rad- 
roads. Until some overt act was done, no 
proceedings could be entered upon in opposi- 
tion. The contract of May loth, 1870 pro- 
vided for a change of gauge on the line of 
the Maine Central Railroad and the building of a line from Danville Junction to the line 
of the Portland A Kennebec Railroad, li 
has been publicly announced that the Maine 
Central Railroad Directors had located the 
new line alongside the (fraud Trunk Railroad 
front Danville Junction to Cobh's bridge, 
where it deflects to the west, striking the 
Kennebec Railroad at Cumberland Station: 
that the line had been put under contract and 
that the work was to be commenced the 
present week. 
_ 
I hereupon legal proceedings were institut- 
ed by stockholders in the Maine Cent'-al 
Railroad, and other proceedings arc to he 
instituted by the State authority under the 
statute of April Kith, iso:.’, chap, ti l7, contin- 
ued in 1857, chap. 51, see. til, and by the ro- 
used statutes of 1857, chap. 51, sec. 20, pro- 
hibiting such lease. Notice has been served, 
as we understand, upon the contractors, to 
the effect above set I'm h, notifj ing them that 
legal measures have be n taken to restrain 
them from ear. ring on f e work in ease they 
venture to break ground under their contract. 
Another object of giving this notice, has been 
to put the contractors upon their guard I 
expending their money, in order that no 
complaint should bo made to the Legislature 
<>l hardships or injustice to them in the con- 
templated proceedings before the Legisla- 
ture.’ ” 
VERMONT WAVERING! 
Monti-ki.iek, Vt., Sept. ‘d. 
For tho first time since 1853 the Democrats 
have elected two members of the Stale Sen- 
ate. and instead of or1}- nine Representatives, 
have elected nine more than last year, an bi- 
oroa > of one-third. In several counties 
Democratic nominees for count v officers have 
also been elected, an almost unheard-of thum 
for I1 Keen years. The lion. \V. T. Iloirohim 
Democratic Senator in Kenning.mi Countv, 
has over five hundred majoi'ty, and lion. a. 
K. Hibbard, of Grand Isle County, •!(’> ma- 
jority. 
A “Talk” I’.kiw kin Two IV'ius, "About a 
week a nr Tlianksgivills'," will >s a ladv who 
signs her lame Lniina I>. K”ersoii. and dates her 
letter "Bartlett street, Brooklyn. K. D. "me ami 
my friend Mrs. A. MeDareu, my next-door neivli- 
hor. had aspiious talk about our husbands. M ie 
is a lithographic printer, and hcr’s a pielure-lVame 
gilder. Tliev had both lieim working over-hour-, 
and were complet ly broken down,Vest vl badlv. 
couldn't eat. and complained of sick headache. \\Y 
had heard that Plantation- Hitters was lirs 'ra1 
i-i sueh eases: so we sent for nvo hollies and per- 
suaded our husbands to try the efl'eet. It worked 
:|;e a elmrm; and now. after taking the Biti ts 
for four weeks, they are both, so to speak, like lieu- 
men. Their streng.h and health O'-e thoroughly n- 
eiuited, appetites good, spirits cheerful, and tliev 
say they ea-i bear vice the fatig ie. without iueori- 
venicnee, that they could a month ago. Thud' ig 
that die proprietors of such an excellent remeilv 
have a right to know ‘'>e good it ;s doing, I senil 
you these lines." 
“Tin; simple purity of Ska Moss Fahine, its :n-- 
1 towledged hculihfuluess, unrivaled flavor. deli- 
cacy. great eonveiiience amt economy, wi'l w in for 
it. as we believe it deserves, the foremost place 
among n't a Vies intended for sitWrr pe poses.” 
[Stilt. 
Ur inter, are win i.-nublcd a\ illi headache? T.y 
Renne's Fain-killing Magic Oil! For n't k'nds of 
pain, and for sprains, or bruises, or for ini ■rnal 
paois. or cramps, “It works like a charm.” (V" 
for n where you trade. Sold bv Howes A Co. 
Missionaties and others sojourning :,i foreign 
lands should not tail to take with them a good sup- 
ply of “Johnson's Anodyne I iniinent." It is the 
most rc’hihle medicine for r" purposes fiere is “i 
the world. 
Contagious diseases, stteli as horse r’l, glanders. 
Ac., may he prevented Ity the use of “Sheridan's 
Oaya'ry Condition Powders.” Persona •aver 'g 
wi'h liorses should take note oftl-'s. 
Mv Fuikxi), stop that terrible eomdi ;r you 
would avoid a consumptive's grave. Tl”s you can 
do by us’ tg Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Med- 
ical Discovery. F’or euiing alt throat, bronchial 
end lung diseases it lias never been equaled. Pim- 
ples on the face, Eruptions, Blot -lies and id1 Scrofu- 
lous diseases are cured bv tl ’s wondei.ul and most 
valuable medicine. Sold by d' nggists. Beware of 
Counterfeits. Observe that Dr. Pierce's p.'vate 
Government Bcvcnue Stamp is on each bo, le. 
“Time TitfKS ai.i. Tmxos,’’ and lias proved that 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of W:,d Cherry is the remedy 
par excellence for the cure of coughs, colds, croup, 
whooping-cough, lfonel his, asthma, phthisic, sore 
throat, and influenza. It cures coughs end colds 
istanter! It sooths the litated pr s; it heals 
he inflammation; and even consuniplio' ‘(self ) adds 
1 1 its magic influence. 
Clothks W1: rr.uus. The IVwersal clothes 
Wi nger is believed to lie tlie Dost cog-wheel ma- 
chine, as the gears are broad, and w 'I not ein'-ely 
sop-rate when the large clothes are passing tl-ongh. 
Tl :s latter is a most valuable feature, for the cogs 
in other w ■!tigers (whether they are 011 one or both 
ends of the sha.,,1 may be thrown apart, and lie 
practice") w it limit cogs, when most needed for 'he 
the Ir^ge e 'eles. [Boslm Cul: 'valor. 
Diseases such as Consumption. Bronchitis, 
IJebi'ily lVom Typhoid anil other Low Fevers, 
from excessive g.ief, study, or close cor linemen t, 
anil prostra "on of the Vital powers, yield to 
Fellows’ Comwii'no Sun r ok Hv'roritos- 
l'lini's sooner thru any remedy ever before dis- 
covered. The muscles of the stomach are strength- 
ened, digest'on becomes complete, the I,act <als 
take lint.ikon, the blood becomes \ dabbed and 
pure, the nervous system \ igorous, and the lb!u, 
nide, or sallow coinplexioned become plump ■ >11 
ucaiiy and regain the ruddy ,'nt of hcr"h. 
Forts from which commerce was driven during 
the hot months bv their teirible fevers are visited 
a'l the year vv ith impunity now. Many localities 
in the .South and West kept tenantless liy their de- 
let n ous miasms are now li'h'ngup with population 
und.erthe pro' >ction of Ayer's Ague Cure. Their 
<11 'ct'ng C’ln'ls and Fever are so effectually cured 
by this remedy that the disease no longer turns cm- 
igr at ion aside or destroys the set tler if he ventures 
upon its infected d’slriets. [•‘Gazette'” Indepen- 
dence, Mo. levs 
PILES! PILES! PILES! PILES! Outward 
applications are money thrown away. The only 
permanent cure is l)r "Harrison's Peristaltic Lozen- 
ges. They strike at the cause. They are pleasant, 
nor, like a'l pills, do they require increase of dose. 
They are exactly suited to obviate costiveness— 
—the cause of ill health. For sale at No. 1 Tro- 
mont Temple, Boston, by E. A. Harrison & CO., 
Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for (iO 
cents. 2moS 
II It I, FA NX PlIICKK CtlRHEIUT. 
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itlci.l'AST, Wednesday, Sept. H, 1870. 
Flour, 
Corn Meal, 
ltye Meal, 
Kye, 
Corn, 
B:u ley, 
Beans, 
$7.00 to 11.00 
1.20 to 0.00 
1.50 to 0.00 
1.25 to 0.00 
1.15 to 00 
70 to 80 
2.00 to 2 50 
Marrowfat Peas ,1.25 to 1. 
Oats, 
New Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, dr. 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
Egg*, 
Lard, 
Beef, 
G0tO 
05 to 
10 to 12 
50 to 75 
35 to 42 
20 to 00 
22 to 21 
20 to 22 
8 to 12 
Apples,Bald win,0.00 to 0.00 
Veal, 0 to 00 
Dry Cod. 8 to 10 | 
§88 
Kound Ilog, 
Clear Salt Pork, 
Mutton per lb, 
Lamb per lb, 
Turkeys,per lb, 
Chickens, per lb, 
Ducks, per lb, 
Geese, 
Hay per ton, 
Lime, $1.25 to 000 
Washed Wool, .'{5 to 40 
Unwashed Wool, 25 to 30 
12 to M 
$32 t,0 34 
5 to 7 
8 tO 10 
25 to 00 
20 to 00 
00 to 00 
C»0 to 00 
$18 to 20 
Pulled Wool, 
lllde8. 
Calf Skins, 
Sheep Skius, 
Wood, hard, 
Wood, solt. 
Dry Pollock, 
Straw, 
40 to 00 
(» to 00 
10 2-» to 00 
50 to $1 
$6.00 to 0 
$4.00 to 0 
4 to 5 
$K tO 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
I RUBBISH ED FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG 31 EN, and others who sutler from Nervous Debility, 
etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by one 
who cured himself, and sent free on receiving post-paid 
directed envelope. Address, 
NATHANIEL 3IAYFAIU. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
0m42. 
ASK For. DR. CLARKE’S SHERRY WINE BITTERS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
They are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tf sp 
married. 
In this city, on Monday last, by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr, 
William 1*. Burrill and Mrs. Mary E. ElMs, both of Bel- 
fast. 
In Palermo, by John Greely, Orchard C. Greely of 
Palermo, to Miss Isabella A. Plummer, of Liberty. 
DIED. 
f Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aye,must 
be paid for. ] 
In this city, Sept. 1st, Lizzie Lina, infant daughter of 
R. II., and the late Lizzie A. Burgess, aged 1 month 12 
days. 
In East Montville, Sept ‘th. \Y illiaui Cnnningham, 
Esq., formerly ot Peterboro, N. II., aged 7'> years 2 
months 23 days. 
In Freedom, Sept, 9th, Mrs. Jane, wife ot William 1). 
Elliot, aged 12 years, _ 
si nr news. 
PORT OF BEliFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. >. Sell. N. Berry, Pend’eton, New \ ork. 
10. Sells. D. Iv. Arey, Rvau, Boston; Cameo, Me- 
Cartv, Boston; Earl, F»rgu3on, Boston; Orion Osborn1 
Bos ton. 
11. Selis. lloaz, Ryder, Poi tsmouth ; ,lane, Hartwell, 
New \ ork ; Knipir*1, Furguson, Ellsworth, tor Rondout. 
1 j. Sells. Helen Maria, Prince. Portland. 
SAILED. 
Srpt. 1". Sell. Abby Cede, Ryan, Boston. 
Iv. Sell. Empire, Ferguson, Rondout, 
Id. Ship Alice Ruck new' Pendleton, st. Johns, N. 
B. 
Sell-. Cameo, Mel ’art v, Bangor; N. Bert /. Pendleton, 
Calais; 1). K. Arey, Ryan, Frankfort; cen. Meade, 
Cunningham, Boston. 
FOR SALE- 
ON Bll Hi ADIEU'S ISLAND, Searsporti 
some improved short horned stock. Also 
some Leicester and Hampshire bucks and 
ewes. Apply to K, A. GROSS. 
I Searsport, Sept. 12th, 1S?0. ‘5wP> 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 
BY CONVERSATION. 
LEONIAN SYSTEM. 
-to*- 
Tt/TONSLUK LEON, from Paris, author ot the above 
TtJL system for the rapid acquisition of French, well 
besides his present classes, open new classes tor Ladies 
and Gentlemen, on September 10th and 22d. lie wilt 
continue to visit this city three times a week. Arrange- 
ments made with parties desirous of taking private les- 
sons. Apply at Mr. Milliken-’s Office, at the Court 
Sept. 12, ie>ru. dwio 
Return of the Favorites. 
HAY FORT) HALL, 
Positively One Night Only 
SATURDAY EVE, SEPTEMBER 17th, 
iiaraarivm riMOO 
FEMALE MIN1STRELS- 
From Poston, embracing IT Star Performers, v 11 give 
one of their nopular ana umivalled enter o’Miments as 
above, when tney v ill have the honor of introducing an 
entirely new and Original Programme. Tins is tlie 
Cireat Original ami only Female Troupe in 
the World, ;»-'df,,!s is|theii f-^st and o”’y appearance 
pi this place. 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
Doors open at 7. Overture at s o’clock, lie sr~e and 
go early lor seats. Late comers are obliged to stand. Be 
sure and read Mammoth programme lor fun particulars. 
.1. D. PLUKINS, Agent. 
DODGE’S 
SALOON! 
-- 
Eat, Drink anil Enjoy Life, while it Lasts. 
Manley E. 1 lodge. 
Announces to his friends and the public that his new 
Saloon, in 
1 LAY FOK1 ) 15LOC K, 
is lilted up in the best style, and lurnished with liberal 
supplies ot MEATS, FISH,OYSTEKS, CAKE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, &c., in readiness to be served to 
customers. Experienced Cooks will serve dishes to suit 
the tastes of customers. 
Oysters a. Specially ! 
Dodge is constantly supplied with the largest and 
choicest Oysters to be had in the market. Those who 
appreeiate nice Stews, Roast, Erics, &c.,are invited to 
give bis styles a trial. 
Rooms lor private parties furnished. 
Choice ALE, REEK, CIDER, and other Maine Law 
drinks to be bail. 
on special occasions, guests will he allowed io inspect 
a bottle which was 
Once Filled with ('hampcnjnr ! 
to remind them ol things 
“Tho’ lost to sight, to memory dear." 
Another Saloon ? 
To meet the demands of the public, Mr. Dodge has taken 
the room in the Telegraph Ruilding, next to the Ameri- 
can House, lifted it up as a 
in charge of M Bf CHA1ILEM A. ELTJM. 
The public will here find the best that the western 
market atlords in the way of 
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Melons 
and Fruit ol all kinds. Also choice vege* hies. 
ALE, CIDER, BEER, &c., served. lwr 
Non-Resident Tax. 
Non-Resident lax lor the town of Troy, lor the year 
Isti'.L 
rpiIE FOLLOWING LIST OF TAXES ON REAL I Estate ol non-resident owners in the town ot Troy, i 
for the year LSiV.i, in bids committed to A’onzo 15. Shaw, j 
collector ot said town, on the tlmtieth day of .June A.D. 
lsf.'.t, has been returned by him to me. as remaining un- | 
paid on the twentieth day of June, lsro, by liis certili- 
cate of that date and now remains unpaid. And notice J 
is hereby g.ven that if the said taxes ami interest and; 
changes are not pa hi in the Treasi" v of said town with- 
in eighteen months om the date of the con *r:tment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will 
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefore, including 
interest and changes, win without anther notice be sold 
at public auction at A. F. Peabody's store in said town, 
on the I’.lst day of December, lsro, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon. 
Names of persons taxed 
it known. 
.Joseph Williamson, or 
unknown, 10 ti 255 
Proprietor land former- 
ly owned by heirs of 
Jtenj..Joy. 11 <• 2e5 
in 7 1 IS 
ii : nr. 
«.» o HO 
o s io:t 
ALONZO 15. SHAW, Treasurer 
i. ;i :.us 
13:; *vjs 
1.9S 
f.o :i.oo 
lilM) *.>.00 
180 10.,SO 
of Troy. 
TREASURER’S NOTICE—Palermo. 
-o- 
rpiIK FOLLOWING LIST Of TAXES ON REAL 1 Estate ot non-resident owners in the town of Paler- 
mo, lor the year 1809, iu bills committed to Francis C. 
Chadwick, collector of said town, on the 15th day of 
June, 1800, has been returned by him to me, as remain 
iug unpaid on the 11th day of June, 1870, by his certifi- 
cate of that date, and now remains unpaid. Ami notice 
is hereby given that it said taxes and interest and charg- 
es arc not paid to the Treasurer of said town within 
eighteen months from the date of commitment of said 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sullicicnt 
to pay the amount due, therefore including interest and 
charges,will without further notice be solo at public 
auction at the Post office in Palermo, on Thursday the 
15th day of December, A. L>., 1870, at one o’clock in the 
afternoon. 
No. Lot. No. Acres. VtJue. Tax. 
Isaac Worthing, or unknown 
for pt. Bryant Lot, 50 
Levi Turner, or unknown for 
pt. Lot, lid 50 
Alexander Bouncy, unknown 
for pt. Lot, lb* 1.50 
Heirs of Nchemiah Turner, un- 
known for pt. Lot, 'll 75 
Heirs of Nchemiah t urner, un- 
known tor pt. Lot, III 100 
Heirs of Nchemiah Turner, un- 
known lor pt. Lot, IB* 75 
Thos. Frye, unknown for Stowe 
Lot, 135 :joo 
Heirs of W. Drake, unknown 
for pt. Lot, 75 
ILiler, unknown lor the 
Cunningham Lot, 100 
If. Jones, unknown for the 
(Jrcenleaf Meadow Lot, 50 
JOHN P. PERKINS, Treasurer ot Pale 
Palermo, Sept. 3, 1870. 
1.15 
1.45 
4.35 
2.90 
2.17 
2.17 
2.17 
2.00 
1.45 
•two* 
(jAUTION! 
WIIEHEAS, on the 18th day of February, 1809, we 
pave to one Timothy D. Thomas, of Belmont, two pro- 
missory notes ot the above date, one lor thirty-five? dol- 
lars, payable in one year from date, and one for thirty 
dollars, payable in two years from date, with interest. 
This is to give public notice that there wras no consider- 
ation received for the above notes, and that we shall not 
pay them. All persons are cautioned against negotiat- 
ing lor the said notes, as they are without value to any 
one. CHARLES MORRISON. 
JONATHAN HATCH. 
Freedom, Sept. 5, 1870._3w9* 
F O 11 S A L E 
—o— 
Within eighty rods of Rost Office the 
Brick House on High St., occupied by 
II. E, Peirce, house 28x38; with L, and one fourth acre 
of land, enquire of II. E. PIERCE, or JOHN PIERCE. 
Belfast, Aug. 30, 1870. 3w8 
Horse Trot! 
Thkke will bk AN EXCITING TROT n.N the Fair Grounds 
Saturday. P, M., Sept. 17th, 1870, 'at which the best horses in the County will compete. 
There will be four separate trots, three, best 3 in 5 and 
lone .3 year olds) best U in 3. These horses all trot free, lor the benefit of the Society, and it is hoped a hand- 
some sum wilt be realized towards paying its indebted- 
ness. 
Should it be rainy, the trot will be postponed till 
next Saturday. 
Admission 25 Cts. Carriages Free. 
Belfast, Sept. IS70. Per Order. 
YV A X T E I ) ! 
0^ A COMPETENT TKACHEK, a school the coin- 
ing winter, in a good district. Best ol'relerenccs given. 
Has had ample experience. Address TEACHER. 
Journal Office. 
Sept. 0, 1870. :tw'j 
Manliootl: How Lost, How Restored. 
Just published, a new edition ot Dr. 
Bimini < Celebrated Ea«ay 
on the radical cure (without medicine) of 
Si’EitMATORRiitKA, or Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Imi’OTKXcv, Mental and 
Physical incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; al- 
so, Consi mition, Ern.KPSv, and Fits, induced by 
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
Aar-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly 
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal 
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a 
mode ot cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every suilerer, no matter what liis con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and 
radical!}/. 
4SF*This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth 
ind every man in the land. 
Bent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price J.) 
;enfs. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
IS* Bow ery, Hew York, Post Office Box 4..1MO. 
lyrS 
AGENTS WANTED 
F O 1 t 
China and the 
United States. 
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thorough 
Book of the day, on an engrossing and popular subject. 
200 I’ages, 410 full-page Illustrations. By Key. Wil- 
liam Speer, i>. 1>., Corresponding Secretary of the 
Presbyterian Board ot Education, formerly Missionary 
in China and to the Chinese in California. 
“We believe that there are not live men, European or 
American, who are as thoroughly acquainted as Dr, 
Speer with the Chinese in their own Country; we think 
no other man so fully conversant with the Chinese in 
California.” Harper's Magazine. Sold only by Sub- 
scription. Send for descriptive Circular and terms. 
Address ». S. KiCRAXTOX A CO.. 
•lwS Hartford. Conn. 
BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE R. R. CO. 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH AN ORDER OF THE Board of Directors of said Company, I shall sc" at 
public auction at their otlice in llaylord Block, in the 
city of Belfast, on Monday the ltd dav of October next, 
at 2 o’clock P. M.,for non-payment ot assessments made 
thereon, on the 20th day of July.A. I). ISOS the 27th day 
of March, A. D. I860 the 21st day of June, 1801*, and the 
2d day of Am ust A. D. 1800, the following described 
shares of the capital Stock of said Company, viz : 
Sherburne Sleeper,5 Shares; R. O. Patterson, 5 Shares. 
Also at the same time and place, for non-payment of 
Assessments made thereon on the 27th day of March,1800, 
the 21st day of June, A. I). 1800, and the 2d day ol Au- 
gust, 1800, the following described Shares of the Capital 
stock of said Company, \ iz : 
Andrew J. Stevens, 5 Shares; Orrcn Cunningh: m, 1 
Slia^e; S. G. Howard. 1 Share; J. II. G'lmore, 1 Share. 
Also at same time and place, for non-payment of ass- 
essment made thereon, on the 2d day of August.1800,the 
following described Shares of the Capital Stock of said 
Company, viz: 
Samuel Grant, f> Shares; E. C. Hilton, J Shares; 
Edward ;Littlefield, 1 Share; C. Auj-.istus Brown, 1 
Shares. W. 1. COLltLRN. 
Treas. B. & M. L. R. R. CO. 
:Uv8 Belfast, Aug. :;i, 1870. 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO, S3.—To tlie Sheriffs of our respective Coun- 
ties or either ol their Deputies, 
Greetin'* •: 
TITh COMMAND YOU to attach tlic goods or estate 
W of Uriah B. Patten, of Lincolnville, in said 
County of Waldo, now commorant of the city of New 
York in the County and State of New York, to the value 
of one thousand dollars; and summon the said defend- 
ant it he may he found within your precinct, to appear 
before our .Justices ot our Supreme Judicial Court, next 
to be lioldeu at Belfast, within and for the County of 
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, then and 
there in our said Court to answer unto the inhabitants 
of the town of Lincolnville, in said County, in a plea of 
the case, lor that Deft, at said Belfast, on the day of tin* 
purchase of this writ, being indebted to plaintiff in flic 
sum of live hundred dollars according to the account 
annexed, then and there in consideration thereof,promis- 
ed plaintiffs to pay them same sum on demand. Yet 
though often requested, the said defendant the same has 
not paid, but neglect and refuse so to do, to the damage 
of the said plaintiffs as they say. the sum ot one thou- 
sandfdollars,which shall then and there be made to appeal 
with your due damages. And have you there this writ 
with other doings therein. 
Witness, JONATHAN G. DICKERSON, Es^uuti:, 
at Belfast, the eighth day of January in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
3. L. MIL LI KEN, CldiftK. 
URIAH l’ATTEN, to Inhabitants of Lincolnville, 
Dr. to amount paid out and expended in support 
of your wife, Joanna Batten, to date hereof, at the 
Maine Insane Hospital, your and her legal settlement 
being during the time said amount was so paid out and 
expended in said town of Lincolnville, $500,00. 
January 8,1870. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, A, 
D., 1870. 
ORDERED, That the plaintilfs give notice to the de- 
fendants of the pendency of this writ, by causing 
an attested copy ot the same with this order thereon to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal a public newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, or to be served on said defendant, 
said notice to be thirty days and said service to be four- 
teen days at least, before the next term ot our said 
Court to be holden at Belfast within and tor said County 
of Waldo, on the third Tuesday ot October next, that the 
defendant may then and there appear and take upon him- 
self the defence of this suit if he shall see cause. 
Attest—S. L. MIULIKEN, Clerk. 
A true copy of writ and order of Court thereon. 
Attest—3. L. MILLIIvEN, Clerk. Jws 
MISSOURI COUNTY BONDS. 
We oiler for sale the following list of choice securities. 
Cass 
Johnson 
Pleasant Hill 
School l)ist., 
Cass Co. 
Kails 
Callaway 
Lafayette 
10 Year, 
Interest. 
10 
10 
10 
10 per ct. 
10 
00 & In’st. 
10 
lo 
00 
00 
05 
10 
10 
20 
20 
10 
10 
10 
Cold, 
Cy., 
00 «■ 
80 
Si Flat. 
82 Sc In’s 
72 1-2 
72 1-2 
05 
Separate pamphlets for each county, containing an of- 
ficial financial statement and lull information, sent on 
application. Information cheerfully and promptly fur- 
nished by letter or wire. Bonds delivered free on line 
of any express route. Any bond sold by us with coup- 
ons payable at points outside of New York city, will be 
collected and remitted for, free of all charges. 
Address SAM’L A. UAYLOKD Sc. CO., 
4w7 Stock and Bond Brokers, St. Louis, Mo. 
NEW GOODS! 
TllAVE JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON, with a good assortment of all kinds, and Latest Styles, 
fresh and new 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Suitable for the late summer and fall trade, and will sell 
cheaper lor cash than any other man in the county. 
A. A. MOORE, 
13 Plienix Row. 
Belfast, Aug. 24, 1870. sw7 
\\T A N T K I) ! 
An Agent in every town in Maine to sell the 
Gold Jiiedal Sowing Machine ! 
8, A. BLACK, k Cl)., lien'l Agents, 
For Stoic of Maine. 
Belfast, Me., limosS 
Cloth Dressing Notice. 
TirF. SUUSCKIliKR WILL RECEIVE, and forward to one of the beat 
CLOTH DRESSING MILLS, 
in the vicinity, till cloth left nt Ilia store, anil have the 
same returned alter being llniahed without any expense 
to the owner. 1’rices tor Coloring and Dressing as low 
as at any other Mill In the county, 
eowilw' Apply to, DANIEL HARADEN. 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the Locomotive can 
be heard at the Store of 
Simonton Bros. & Cc. 
Where they are (dosing out their 
[LARGE STUCK of DRY uOODS 
at LOWER PR ICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the 
members of this Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason we have determined 
to offer UNPRECEDENTED IN- 
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of 
Belfast and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY GOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will he (omul in 
Stock, comprising all (he novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
OAMBJUC ,’S, 
GltENADINKS. 
1 I Id I v TSTANI, 
TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated 
BEAVER AEPACA, 
that never fails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at REDUCED PRICES. 
BLACK SIX*ElS, 
We have just received a new supply 
of SILKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls. 
MANTLES cfeo, 
at cheap juices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a Bankrujd House, 
are attracting- the attention of our 
customers. \’ou will find in this 
department a. full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Crash «£c. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples representing the Rockland 
Store, can he seen at our Store, 
selling at Rtduced Prices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard, 
Oil Cloths, 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY GOODS, 
An extra reduction has been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta. Laccs^ 
Lace Collars*, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches? 
Chignons? 
Kid Gloves, 
J et Jewelry, <fcc. 
Ladies we are really in earnest, 
anil if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
it at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block. Belfast. 
*50 
Money Cannot Bu 
For: SIGHT is PUR 
«■ 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
lusmrir nun nv 
j j E. SPENCER & CO.. N. Y., 
\YI.icli are now offered o the public, are pronounced bv 
all the celebrated Opticians of the World to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural. Artificial help to the human eye ever known, 
Huy aie ground untier their own supervision, from 
minute i'r> stul Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name. 1 damonil." on account of their hardness ami 
brilli:»nc\. 
Tho Scientilic Principle 
• u w hich they are constructed brings the core or centre 
o' the lens directly in front ot the eye, producing a clear 
ami distinct vision, as m the natural, healthy sight, amt 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, 'tieh as glimim 
mg and wavering ot >ight, dizziness. &r.. peeulini t" ali 
others in use. 
They are Mounted in the Finest Manner, 
In frames ot the host quality, of all materials used lor 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT nr. Sl'KPASSl.P. 
('Al 11' >N.— None genuine unless bearing th. tr 
mark o stumped on every frame. 
ISAAC 1 ALLAH 1 >, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Aaent lor 
1EEI.FANT. lla.no 
From whom tin y can only he obtained I In good* 
ire not supplied to fvdlers. at any pric. lvrb 
IP) 
Ayer’s 
JAair vigor, 
For restoring Gray ! air G> 
its natural Vitality and Color 
A A**' in *- w liitli 
nr t»iu 
hoalthv. and eAvtiiA 
lor prc>cr\ inV I!..• 
hair. Fad- d ■ >.■ 7 
hair i< »nvi> r m 
in it •• orajuia? <>. 
irith tin a. 
/•’eshncss 0/ 
Thin hair i- thiok 
nee. Inin eheckoiu ami 
no-< niton, though not alway-. nnv 1 
liv i(- use. Nothin'? can re-mre ilu- 
ll i r where tin- Colludes are de irnxnl, 
or llio ylands atropliieil anil derated. 
]5ut siioli as rcinain can l'o .-avcil for 
usefulness by this applicatinn. Instead 
n( tuiiliiitr the hair with a pasty seili- 
inont.it will keep it clean ami \iaoiviii-. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hum 
ti->mi turning "rav or lallii. : oil', ami 
'•onseipientlv prevent baldness. Fn 
from those deleterious subsiamvs whieh 
make some preparations danyi mis ami 
injurious to the hair, the \ Igor can 
onlo ben-lit but not harm it. It wanted 
merely lor a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothin*! cl so mu hr fnuii.l mi «li--i i\il >1. 
( <iiit:ii:ii•. : neither oil in>r live, it iln. 
i.i l oil while ;ilnhrii nail y»■ t la 1 
til:;: I':, the hair, aiiinu It a rich flu- v 
hist iv uml a i^ralctul |h i1uiih 
Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., 
iJKA(’TH'AI. AND An.UATU VI. Clll.MJSlH. 
LO\Vi;U„ 31 ASS. 
J'lllOH 
SOLD IIV ALL IHUGGI TS. 
This remedy does not simply relieve for a short time, 
but it produces perfect and permanent cures of tin- 
worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, ami / -ill pap 
reward for a case thut I cannot cure. “Cold in the 
head’’ and Catarrhal Headache are cured with a f* w ap- 
plications. It you have a discharge from the no.-o, of 
tensive or otherwise, stopping up of the nose at times, 
partial loss of the sense ot smell, taste or hearing, *-y« 
watering or weak, feel dull, have pain or pr—ur. i. 
the head, you may rest assured that yon hav* Calarrl 
Thousands annually, without manifesting half <»t ti. 
above symptoms, terminate in Consumption and mi ii: 
the grave. No disease is so eominon, more dreeptive or 
less understood by physicians. 1 will >*ml mv pan. 
phlot on Catarrh to any address free. Dr. Sa 
Remedy is now 
SOLD IV MOST DR l’(ili I STS IN' ALL HARTS OK 
HIE WORLD. 
Price 50 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, en receipt ut «•*» 
cents, or four packages for two dollars. Reware <»t 
count' rfeits and worthless imitations. See that mv pn 
rote Stamp, which is a posit ire guarantt e of Ui nnitu n<.» 
is upon the outside wrapper, lie-member that this pi i 
vat* Stamp, issued by the Cnited States Covernineiit 
expressly lor stamping my medicines, has my portrait, 
name and address, and the words 1 S. Certilieale *i 
Contiinem-ss’’ engraved upon it. ami need not be mi 
taken. Don’t be swindled by travelers and other- 
representing themselves as Dr. Sage. 1 am tlu- only man 
now living that has the knowledge and right to maim 
tacture the genuine Or. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, ami I 
never travefio sell this medicine. 
R. V. l‘i KR( Is, M. !».. 
tlmosW 1t Seneca street, Rulfalo, N. V. 
A Card to tho Ladies. 
RUPONCO S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing oh 
structions ol the monthly periods. It is over lore, 
years since these now so well known pili* wen- !*:1 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ol Pari during 
which time they have been extensively and sucvessiu 11 v 
usid by some of the leading physicians, with unparalh I 
e*l success. Ladies in poor health, either married »n 
single, suffering from any ot the < ompiaints peculiar < 
Females, will tind the Duponco Cohh-n Pills invaluable, 
viz,, Ocneral Debility, Headache, Faintness, !.< *>t 
Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in tlu* Rack ami 
Limbs, Pain in the Loins, Rearing-down Pains. Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Retained, Excessive, Irregular <•: 
Painful Menstruation, Rush of Rlood to Head, Di/ /in* 
Dimness ot Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, ami 
particularly that most annoying, weakening ailim-m. -*• 
common among F. male--. both married ami single, tin 
Leucorrluea or Whites. Females in every period of lit-- 
will timl Duponco's Pills a remedy to aitl nature in the 
discharge ot its functions. they invigorate the d.-hilitat 
e l and delicate, and by regulating ami strengthening th 
system, prepare.* the youthful constitution tor the duti* 
of lie /and when taken by those in middle lit* or old 
age they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in 
tho pills that can do injury t-> life or health. Safe in 
their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon 
the Nerve*, the Mind and the entire organization. 
N. I). HOWE, Proprietor. *. V. 
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Roston, Agent, N. F. States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1 by mail will have the Pills sent 
confidentially to any address. mno> i; 
HOLD BY ALE DRIOOIHTM. 
oST HI w 
JUST (Il'BNKl) 
•IS Custom llmisr Si|iiaro, (Pn^rossiu Ajre Uiiililiiuj.) 
The subscribers respectfully inform their former eu«* 
toinei'S and the public, that they have removed their 
business to the above place, where they have just n 
ccived an entirely new and carefully selected stock ot 
Ti O OTS tSc, S H O K S. 
of every description, which will be sold verv cheap. 
Also Sole Leather, Upper Leather, ( all Skins, Splits 
and Shoe Findings. 
Men’s and Boys’ Hoots of all kinds made to order. 
Particular attention paid to repairing. 
call AND NX am inf our stock. 
SAMIM'T. MAIHmCKS. Kl’IIUAlM MAIUVH'KS 
Belfast, Aug. 15,1S70. 5wb 
THE TWO ARMIES. 
hV O. W. HOI.M1*S. 
A- '' urn inline eohmm pour*. 
I ■' umi shallow hosts are soon; 
; 'ui- > «>n i'k' trampled shores 
Icatli flows hack between. 
*' I o> to tin* drum-heat roll, 
I ibe-mm tlio-1 olarion's bray,- 
A«*.! ;v upon a erinison seroll: 
" -rl<*rv iv to slay.** 
> in -.iJomv by the stream, 
— ! watehfi I eves ; 
*!m- i in. tit planet's gleam 
1 ili- mn l«»U(lo<l shies 
\ trout no vjihros shine, 
..’■i-V' .| pennons wave; 
Honrs tin Mn^le lino : 
* duty i> to >a\o." 
no death-!.-: :!" lingering -hade- 
nor*'trumpet call. 'A :ii knitt«al hiow ami lilted Made, 
I a :? \ A arni' thev tall. 
1 >• i... ashing lalehions blight. 
v* * '' irring battle-erv 
I .ip stabber eali* by night — 
T w. •!•«.. *• Hero am I ." 
tin -< ulpbu's laurelled bust. 
!• r* marble piles, 
tu> |»< aliug o their dust, 
li long • athedral aisles. 
1 the blossom sprinkled turf 
: ilood th. lonely graves. 
ioils up her sea-green >nrf. 
wi rv loam tug w ax es. 
h' !••:*< I Upw ai d from heloW 
V ni_ els \\ ait aliov o, 
‘.mi cm. h burning lile-drop's tl«»\v. 
: falling tear of love. 
•in the hero’s bleeding heart 
ii fr* loin drovv, 
wl.il lilies in her erest, 
n ■ .in hat s, ai h-f di• w.— 
’*■ h night v » hampions wait 
tie ii 'eat s are show n, 
n. hall, i,g.-d through the gate. 
-ide the throne. 
A SUMMER DAY 
i in* i.l.iw lands, 
m-ot: eloVer, 
UtlllJ lilt Ills 11 (»> 
-V hee- hallg o\ I*r. 
■ •! the ha/y hill', 
ill- dimpling ri\« r, 
i In! i lit mui ;itul summer day 
>»i d la-t forever. 
*a n I-, the meadow path. 
1 h.. !i\\ a\ forsaking. 
I !!i:11 i..\«*ly spot 
it : -nr love-making. 
in and she wa> shy, 
1 -low II through tin- rloVelV 
::i 1 ;h. -weeh-t summer day 
'till -hole* o\ I*r. 
■ i'm tin* w iving grass. 
i!l< red t.. < :i, ii oilier 
,■ > lie had 11id• 11-11 avva> — 
; i>'h glad hint mother. 
■■■-. \\ < walked that summer dti\ 
; i' Idot'iiis together, 
I w Id W a- in peril el tune, 
hi sumim-i weather. 
w iiai 1 said t » lu-r 
t.' Kite.-deep ill e|o\ er : 
ih« *hin- meiily sang 
-! 'I -\\e, f -.mgs over, 
... <•> In-art ! 'Vi-'-, own hir.i sang 
■ !•• ! Wei: tii w,.rid\ weel hymn, 
ill Me- d.t\ eompjeter. 
V aim- Up the lUeudoW-paf 1) 
»e mg w t-r and o\ n 
el ■ i a n’ hios-om an, hird. 
*t e ■ ; ■ > } I «!:1 111- > tiling ltt\ •!• ! 
I, •' the Words "111 -aid. 
>h -poke -»t all; 
t d s. that suinmei <1a\ 
«he t.e-1 ot all. 
1HF REVERIE. 
u threw it- mellow light. 
\ " >i: her pallid brow, 
i*«t -p.il'kled "Uee so hi ight 
imm I and la I d now 
t inmask io-e had lied 
a. k- -o white an>! lair, 
-ninth features spread 
I a- illgels Wear. 
-,.it and wistful eyes 
w a inx -tie gleam! 
h -he -aw up ill tie skies 
iphs ut lew dream. 
-peak, her heaut> seelle-d 
tii iii i\ ilily mould. 
l.l if III l-i.m die tine, t 
f ■' I h-r spirit rolled. 
; kn, it. i- ii hi tore 
> ve r. d shrin. 
r ev- s ii ,.iu oil the tloor 
! :mi up to mine, 
•lit e s •, 1 deep distress 
k ii* O' Wdiiell to dt», 
-: ; m 111> W alkillg dlVss 
U l! V\ illl 1 he him !" 
1 Hi SI \ IN I >K< I llllI.K, 1870. 
.11 ill parts ol tin: world arc 
■ a linking their preparations for 
-T ■ i“ ■ .ijwo of iIn* sun in lteccmher 
•' Mill, mull i! will not lie visible 
stall'-, a Ins been suggested 
tin Muericau observers of tho 
'■ !"• smit aln'oail for ilia purpose of 
ill*" oils. r\ atiotis of tIn* one in 
! i'. muo'-s litis already appro 
l tin- i\>:ts| Survey for the 
• ■ ii i.i. was awarded lij 
■1 i' tli American astron- 
lien. of their work, and 
i1" * it. iiKalile photographic 
Itik.'u, and at so mam 
■ urgi d that these same 
'! i":i I in mi tiiein, would 
a til. I 0'i't: renewed itivesliga- 
IheireNperieilee of thu 
. 'V.'llid enable them to util- 
i" i I'l'tier advantage during the 
1 a n rent w liter this eclipse 
North Atlunlie (ieean ; the 
d t..i il eclipse, moving in a 
O'.iioM. crosses l*oi 111 gal a 
|' • "I bi-bon; passing over a 
vi- .nd tin- Mediteiraiieau Sea, il 
ne u than, and soon afterward 
*• \ I reine s mthi'fii limit; the 
1 "• ni now moving in a North 
1 i: e..h alt's \triea, and crossing d I " V. the South ot 1*iirkt-y, the 
! S. a el V 'If, and di-appeal's 
" I I.’..' moon, deereasing rapid- 
:11 earth with the setting sun in I n sii:: wi.l be centrally and 
I at noon in lat. ;:il 38 .V, Ion"'. 
'1'" ih. Northeast of Gibraltar. 
I M:iu t/.ine. 
I. 
i « n 11«»* m K1 i I'lins. lie s:itistio«! 
n ,i smull sc*al<*. It is too 
1 \ in<r li<»UM*kot»]H*rs to |»oirin 
tie 
n\ 
■ir mothers 
1. 
H. 
i.t 
.-iiti;. 
•ml 
ended Huy all that is 
" "ik skillfuilx with; adorn 
’• i'll ad that will' render it cnm- 
ii"l lo"k at richer homes, and 
Mlv Inrnitnre. If secret dissat- 
'' ■ t" spring up, fro a Step far- 
'd the homes of the sullering '■ dark, cheerless apartments] 
•ut elothiue and absence of all tin 
:t am! retineiiieut of social life, and 
1 ’ii return to your own with a joyful i"ii will then lie prepared to meet 
i'l. uni with a grateful heart, and In 
e'\ I" appreciate the toil of self-denial 
i. f lias endured in the business world 
surround you with the delights of home; I m w ill o,operate elieerfullv with him 
uranging ymr e\penses, that his mind 
1 ol lie constantly harassed lest his fanti- 
e\|m nditures max eneroaeh upon puld'u 
[■a in. iits 
m h pimleiit; a young housekeepei 
■ h I greater moral courage that *! s imw, to resist the arrogance ol I •" no! let the A’s and It’s deeidi 
-hail have, neither let them hold the 
t rmg' "i > "'ir'purse. You know best what 
"i!;xht to all11ri 1. [tmattorsl.nl 
p'"pi think, provided you an 
... ight and duty, and keen 
■ nieiises Within your means, ritural 
\ew > .rki-r. L 
A little gill being sent to the store to pur- 
1,1 '"'lie dye Stull, and forgettin" the 
H UM "f the article, said to the clerk, "John, 
a lilt .1" tolks dye with Die with? Why' 
< tie' i. sometimes," replied John. "Weil 
I I" in-Vo that's the name: 1 want three cents' 
worth.” 
[ From the Detroit l’ost,] 
^ FARMER S EXPERIENCE WITH A PICK- 
POCKET. 
A short lime since, while our reporter was 
visiting a town in the interior, he made the 
acquaintance of a well-to-do tanner, who, 
alter making some inquire s in regard to the 
growth and prosperity ol Detroit, inquired it 
there were any pickpockets in the city. I in* 
reply was, ol' course, in the allirmative. The 
fanner laughed quietly a moment, and then 
said : “1 don't often tell my experience in 
seeing the lions of your city, hut I am not as 
sensitive over it now as 1 used to be, and I'll 
tell ton about it. Some years belore father 
died he went to New Vork city on business 
and while there he bought him a gold watch, 
lb wore it as long as he lived, and when he 
died, a few years ago. he gave it to me. Of 
course 1 was strongly attached to the watch, 
and not a little proud of it. especially when I 
put it in my pocket upon the occasion of my 
lirst visit to Detroit. 1 liavu't any doubt that 
1 looked at it a hundred times a day, and 
you will not be at all surprised when 1 tell 
you that I had not been in the city two hours 
before it was missing, chain and all. 
“1 informed the clerk of the hotel where 1 
was stopping of my loss, and as 1 did not re- 
member of being jostled by any one, and 
eouhl giv e no clue to the thiel, he said there 
was no use in calling in an ollieer. lie ad- 
vised me to oiler a large reward for the re- 
turn of the watch, and add that no questions 
would ho asked. I pul such an advertise- 
ment in the morning papers, and during the 
afternoon received a note informing me that 
if I would lie at the corner ot 1?-and 
I, streets that evening :il seven u dock 
with tlic reward my watch would he 
ivltinied to ini' The note also slated that I 
must come alone, and it. during the day, 1 
made any attempt to inform an oflieer, the 
writer w ould not meet me. That I would 
lie watched all the time, and the only way 
that I could recover nn watch was by doing 
precisely as I advertised. 
Vt seven o'clock 1 was at the spot indicat- 
ed, and alter a tew moments a well-dressed 
man in passing asked me the time of day. 1 
replied that it was seven o'clock. At that lie 
asked me to walk along with him a short dis- 
tance, and as we walked he imptired it l had 
brought the stli.it). 1 replied in the atlirma- 
li\e, when lie handed me my watch received 
the money, and was about to leave me, when 
1 stopped him, and told him 1 would give 
him stlo more to tell me how he managed to 
pick my pocket. 'Shi' said he, placing liis 
linger on his lip: ‘yon promised to ask me 
no questions, but I would show you it it 
wasn’t tor that man standing over there oil 
the corner. lie is a detective ollieer and 
knows me,” and the man pointed across the 
street. 1 looked in the direction he had in- 
dicated, hilt could see tm one that looked like 
an utile, r, though there were plenty ot people 
standing in that locality. That tall fellow 
with the stove-pipe hat on is the one I mean ; 
Imt I must lie oil’, (rood bye.’ The man 
hurried otf and 1 saw him disappear 
round a corner; then 1 again tried to see the 
•tall fellow with a stove pipe hat,’but if he 
had been there he had disappeared, and 1 
I started for the hotel happy in again possess- 
ing try father’s last present to me. At this 
thought I j>ut my hand upon my vest pocket, 
where I had placed the watch but a moment 
before, and the next instant you could have 
knocked me down with a straw, for the pock- 
et was empty. The thief had indeed com- 
plied with my request, and shown me, ‘how 
it was done.' I didn’t advertise for it again, 
and came home without telling the hotel 
clerk about that evening’s experien ee.” 
••The Wau between the States, its 
OaEsKS, ('lIAlt.U:TEU, I'iiNUI it and 11k- 
si ets.” r»v Hox. Alexander 11. Stephens, 
is tin? title of a valuable work just isssued by 
the National Publishing (,'ompanv, of Poston, 
Mass. 
t il l* years have ehtjiseil since tile close of 
the bloodiest ami must gigantic war known 
to modern history, and in that interval men 
have had an > ipportunity ot‘ thinking over the 
events whieh passed before them in sneh 
»pliek sneeession that retleelion was impossi- 
ble; and as a natural consequence canli see- 
lion has manifested a areal desire to hear 
what the other has to say of its motives and 
eondiiet in the great struggle. This has led 
to the production of numerous histories and 
narratives on the Northern side, but until re- 
cently no authentic or really meritorious bis- 
tort had appeared on the side ol the South. 
I he demand for such a work was keenly 
felt, and there was a very general feeling of 
satisfaction experienced throughout the coun- 
try, w hen. three years ago, it was announced 
that the lion. A. 11. Stephens, the Vice- 
President of the late Southern Confederacy, 
was about to issue a hi-tory ol "The Wav be- 
tween the States.” The promise then made 
is now fulfilled in the second and concluding 
volume of his great hisloiy, whieh lies lie lore us. 
Mr. Stephens was for many tears a prom- 
inent actor in the scenes ot legislation, which 
immediately preceded the war. and know s 
much of the secret history of those stirring 
events w hich precipitated the great struggle 
upon us. The character of his mind, his hab- 
it- ot thought, and splendid powers ol anal- 
lysis, together with liis great honesty and 
t ri it li t n I in‘s s as a statesman, rendered him m 
tin1 i‘VOs oftlic whole country tho proper histo\ 
rian ol llit' events in which in' acted so eon 
spieuotis a part. I'lio indotnitaldo cncrg 
which, in tile midst ol' failing healtli, he 
brought lo liio preparation ol this work, was 
remarkable, and has resulted in the produc- 
tion of the best history of the war we have 
yet seen, and the unit Southern history ot 
real merit that has yet appeared. 
The history ol the earlier days of the Con- 
federate liovernment, and particularly that 
portion ot its existence at Montgomery, as a 
••l’rovisional (iovernineiit,” is given to the 
1 world for the tirst time in these pages. Mr. 
Stephens took part in the Provisional Con- 
gress, as a delegate from (leorgia, and was 
entrusted with many important duties Jlis 
Statements eoneerninp; these affairs are of 
great value. I lis narrative of the Conference 
between President Lincoln and the Confed- 
erate Commissioners at Hampton Hoads, is 
the fullest, and most valuable vet given to 
the public. Mr. Stephens was the principal 
negotiator on the Southern side in these pro- 
ceedings, in the history of which the people of the whole country are so deeply interest- 
ed. I he vexed (ptestion ot the iion-e\chanire 
ot Prisoners ot \\ nr is laid bare before the 
reader, and the peace movements in the 
South are thoroughly explained. 
d’he present volume is a narration of the 
events ot the War, and is as graphic and en- 
tertaining as a romance, while possessing all 
the higher ipialities of a veracious history. 
It will be certain lo iind its way into the li- 
brary of every man who desires to hear both 
sides ot the i|ticstion, aiid future generations will regard it as the principal authority on tin- Southern side. It is for sale hv sub- 
scription only, and agents are wanted in ev- 
ery county. 
A member o|' tin' Wyoming legislature 
seeking to susl a in :i point of order, jerked 
his coat oil’, with "Mr. Speaker, if some re- 
liable iiian will liolii these tlmls. I’ll teach 
him that lie is out of order.” The point was 
sustained. 
lie who thinks belter of his neighbors than 
they deserve cannot be a had man, for the 
standard by which his judgment is formed is 
the goodness of his own heart. It is the 
base only who believe all men base, or, in 
other words, like themselves. Few, how- 
ever, tire all evil. Iweu Nero did a good 
turn lo somebody, for when Home was re- 
joicing over his death, some loving hand 
covered his grave with (lowers. Public men 
are seldom or never fairly judged, at least 
while living. However pure, they cannot 
escape calumny; however incorrect,, they are 
sure to find eulogists. History may do them 
justice, but they rarely get it while alive, either from friend or foe. 
A YOUNG MAN HUGGED AGAINST HIS 
WILL. 
A most ludicrous scene transpired in a 
place not a thousand miles from the city of 
Louisville one night last week, which though 
a little annoying to the persons immediately 
concerned, was just so innocent and funny 
that we cannot refrain from giving the gen- 
eral outlines, suppressing names of course. 
Two sprightly and beautiful young ladies 
were visiting their cousin, another sprightly 
and beautiful young lady, who like her guests, 
was of that happy age which turns every- 
thing into fun and merriment. If the truth 
were told, wc fear wo should have to record 
the fact that these three young misses were 
just a little bit fast. They were fond of 
practical jokes, and were continually play- 
ing all sorts of pranks with each other. All 
three occupied a room on the ground iloor 
and cuddled up together in one bed. 
1 wo ot the ladies attended a party on the 
night in question, and did not got home until 
half-past twelve o’clock at niglit. As it was 
late they concluded not to disturb the house- 
hold. so they quietly stepped into their room 
through the low, open window. 
In about a half an hour after they had left 
for the party, a young Methodist minister 
called at the house where they were staying, 
and craved a night’s lodging, which, of 
course, was granted. As ministers always 
have the best of everything, the old lady put 
him to sleep in the best room, and the young 
lady (Fannie) who had not gone to the party, 
was entrusted with the duty of sitting up for 
the absent ones, and of informing them of 
the change of rooms. She took up her post 
in the parlor, and, as the night was sultry, 
sleep overcame her, and she departed on an 
excursion to the land of dreams. 
We will now return to the young ladies 
who had gone to their rooms through the 
window. I!y the dim light of tin- moon- 
beams as they struggled through the cur- 
tains, the young ladies were enabled to descry 
the outlines of Fanny (as they supposed) 
ensconced in the middle of the bed. They 
saw more, to wit, a pair of boots. The 
truth Hashed upon them at once. They saw 
it all. Fannie had set the boots in the room 
to give them a good scare. They put their 
heads together, and determined to turn the 
tables on her. Silently they disrobed, and 
stealthily as cats they took up their position 
on each side of the bed. At a given signal 
they both jumped into bed, one on each side 
of the unconscious parson, laughing and 
screaming, ■■Oh, what a man I Oh, what a 
man !” they gave the poor bewildered min- 
ister such a promiscuous hugging and tusling 
as few persons are able to brag of in the 
course of a lifetime. 
i ue noise oi tno proceemtig awoKe me urn 
laity \vlu> was sleeping in an adjoining room. 
SI 10. comprehended the situation in a moment, 
and rushing to the room she opened the door 
and exclaimed : 
“Gracious, gals, it is a man it is a man, 
sure enough!” 
There was one prolonged, consolidated 
scream; a Hash of muslin through the door, 
and all was over. 
The host of the joke is that the minister 
took the whole thing in earnest, lie would 
listen to no apologies the old lady could 
make for the girls, lie would hear no ex- 
cuse, but solemnly folded his clerical robes 
about him and silently stole away. 
Query—Was he mad at the girls, or—at 
the old woman!’ [Louisville .Journal. 
Ildu Jbtrevtisements 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera 
*lorl»u«, Ac., certain and immediate 
euro. Hkcumas’s (lornterly Velpeau’s) Diakkml;a 
ItLCMKDV used with untailing success since tiie Cludera 
"I lKhi. Sold l»y druggists generally, Prepared only 
by flfl<‘g-4‘iuan A < <*., ,\e«i 1 oi lt. 
(l OLIIEM 1111.1. IlMTITl TBo X port. Coiiii.—School Year begins Sept JO. I 'or 
Circulars apply to the Trineipal,Ri:V. (i. i’.. DAY, M. A. 
addrkss into* 
m V CTO b Uilu Patent Agents,-l.'io Ninth sL, '.Vasli 
I ington, D. C., tor advice, terms ami references 
VriM.E 1*1 te.nl HL1C- ■ *'€- At'll I E. lakes lour luruH. ot the 
crank to each apple. Sold at Stores. Will he sent on 
recipt of $1.50. Address D. II. WII ITT‘KMOK*K. Wor- 
cester, Mass. 
nil. (HilMItKM ( IIOM'.IU Ml fit 1* Cures Dysentery, Diarrhea and Summer Com- 
plaints ot Children. Trice 50 cts. CKO. MOOKK. 
Proprietor, Creat Kails N. II. Sold by all Druggist.'. 
ShouM occasion require you to purchase. I*. A. Fahnestock's Vermifuge, ho purlieu 
J;nl\, raiviul to see that tin- initials aiv /;. 
.1. This is the article that, has l»f*en so 
Favorably Known Since 1829. 
And purchasers must insi.-l on having it, 
it tlit \ do m»t wish to have an imitation 
forced upon I hem 
HEALTH AND ECONOMY. 
■lil t qi AUTV. 
Tivpand from dillVronl kinds ot Colfoe, the Itivors 
«>t which mingle hunuoimusly 'oyothcr. Pul m p, 
Japan Tin Cans, Harrcls, Halt -barrel*, ami 
wnicirr <a 1,1.iks ,v kkotiikk. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Hook of r*.* olnst‘1 v nrinti i( t»««»t^ ... 
tiims a lint ol III., n.-si American Advertising Mediums *,V,T*K Ili4‘ names, cireuhilions, and lull particulars cnii- 
ami Weekly Political and l*umily Newspapers together will, all tl„.s.- bavin- large circulations, published m tin- interest ,.f Ili..j,.,. Agriculture, Literature, 4c., &c. Kverv Advertised un'i 
every person who cnnlemplales becoming such wilt iin.i 
tins hook ol great value. jMaileil free |o auv a.’hir -as receipt lit tifteen cents. ULO. |». Ilf iff a:| t Publishers, No. lo Park l!ow, New York. 
The Pittsburg (I’a.i Lcuilt'r, In ils issue ol May •>., 1870, savs: “The lirni ol (I. P. Iton-i ll 4 Co., which is' 
sues this Interesting aud valuable hook, is the largest and heat Advertising Agency in th« Unite,I Slates Tiu.l we call cheerfully recommend it to the attention ol those 
worn uesire to advertise their business at-leiuitia-itii. and »rateniatlcally In such a way; that is, so lo si- cure the largest amount of publicity for the least .. 
petiihture tit money.“ 
I )S VI '1IOM A N(J Y, < lit SO IJ L C11A11MIN11. A won- 
A del Ini tmok ; if shows how either sex can fascinate 
liny one they wish, instantly. (All possess ibis power., It Uachts how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incarna- tions, Demonology, Single, Mesmerism, Spiritualism Marriage i.uitlc, ami a thousand wonders, Sluiled lei 
-a cenis Address T. WILLIAM it CD., Publishers South th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wal ZfhKI,BC.A,i PAWWIlKT.-^mi. ol!kls"in I Mobility its e lict  and cure. Price cents. Address SKI 'If KT A If V Museum ot Anatomy. Old liroailway, New York 
V*®* ** AClii N.— A victim ol early indiscrc- 
4f 1 nervous debility, promatdre deeav, 4c., having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has 
Sls'fefinw'S1" °* S*A,'.C.Ur< Wllil1' will send free In !t New Yo,k‘"'ra- A'IJr63s''- "■ TUT I'Ll',, ;s Nassau 
^PfAA \v ILL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L.DIx f failing to cure in leB8 time than any 
oilier physician, more effectually and permanently, with 
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
weather, with safe pleasant medicines. 
SELF-ABUSE ND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies* 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affection*; Eruptions and sill diseases of the 
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on 
the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness: Constitu- 
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more ad- 
vanced, at all ages, ot 
BOTH SEXES, S1NC1LE OR MARRIED. 
Wj. IB 1 VM 
1*111 VATE MLDICAh OFFICE, 
4S Knulicott Sirvct, Bo-itoii, ,11 
ia so arranged that patients never see or hear each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 3Vo. 21. hav 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no 
family interruption, so that on no account can any person 
hesitate applying at Ins office. 
DU. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjuiv them 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
li niB < »NLY iIKt.lI-\n cjkaihiatk physician 
A1)V KKT1SINO IN BOSTON. 
t'WK.NTV VIC A ItS 
engaged in treatment of {Special Diseases, a tact so well 
known to mauy Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hole 
Proprietors, that lie is much recommended, ami par 
t.iciilarly to 
.STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS, 
to avoid and escape imposition ol foreign and native 
quacks, mow 'numerous in Poston than in other large 
D it. 1)1X 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians 
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because ol 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice,ami observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived 
by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promisi s, 
and pretentions of 
1-OKFKiN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know little ot the nature and character of Special 
Di ease-, ami less to their cure. Some exhibit forged 
Diplomas ot Inst it lit ions or Colleges, which never »• i i, ,| 
in any part id the world ; others ex hi hit. Diplomas of tin 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not oiiiy assuming amt 
advertising in names ol those in-erted in the diploma 
hut to further tlseir imposition a.mm- names ot other cel 
bi rated physicians long since dead. N.at her be deceived 
QUACK HOST HUM M A tv 10 PS, 
through false certideates and relereiu es, and recommend 
ations ot their medicines by thr deoil, who cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who, besides, .o lurlher thcii im- 
podiions, copy Iroui medical hook much 1 hat \< written 
of tin* qualities andetbctsoi ditfereut herbs and plants 
and ascribe all the same to ibeir PilD, extracts, Specilics 
&e., most of which, it not all, contain Morcurv, because 
of t he ancient belie! ot its “curing everything,” but now 
known to kill more than is cured," and those not 
killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAK EKS. 
Through the ignorance ol the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he relics upon M i-.krruv, and gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &e., so the N’oslrum- 
inaker, equally ignorant, adds to ills so-called Extracts, 
Spccilii•, Antidote, Nc., both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a humlred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said «>t 
the balance, home ol whom die, others grow worse ami 
ai e lell to linger and suller for months or years, until re- 
lieved or cured, if posssible, by competent physicians. 
HUT Alii. STACKS AKK NOT Ki.NOKAM', 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts art known to 
!()!iio <|U:ick doctors anti nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
M the life and health of others, there are those union*' 
Item who evt n perjure them-. Ive-, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual lee” may he obtained tor 
[•rolossedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,” 
may he obtained for the nostrum. Ii i.- thus that many 
aic dec< ivod, also, and spend large amounts for «\peri- 
nunts with (juaekerv. 
i>i:. i>i vs 
’barges .are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
‘-ontidi titial, ami all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disc ise, con- 
dition or situation os any one. married or single. 
.Medicines sent by Mail and express to all parts of t ie 
United States, 
All letters ie<juiriug advice must contain one dollar to 
insure an answ er. 
Address Du. i.. l>tx,No. 21 Kudicott .St. lloaton, Mass. 
Moston dan. 1 1S70 1 vr 
rpo I lli; DADIKS. -The eelebrat. d Mi. IMX X particularly invites all J.udies who need a A/i d/.az/ or 
Surt/istil adviser, to call at his liooms, Jl Kudicott St. 
ISosi.on, Mass., which they will liud arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Mi. MX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch oi the treatment of all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is now conceded by all, (botli in this coun- 
try and Kuropo,) that he excels all other known practie- 
i oners in the sate, speedy and died uni treatment oi all 
female complaints. 
Ilis medicines an* prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements ot the womb, also all 
discharges which flow from a morbid state ot the blood, 
flie Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically and s urgically, all diseases of the 
female sex, and (hey are respecttully invited to call at 
A*». 2! I1'in!ifi Street, Itmitair 
A II letters requiring advice must contain onedollrr to 
in in .• ini a ii su « r. 
I*.- it'iii .Jan. 1 l-; 1 VI 
Farm For Sale. 
s -^vi ^ l-'arm. spuafe in Northporl, on the i& shore ro.ud, si\ miles linm iteli.ist, and 
*!>$*• "Ut‘ l''""1 S llur«la\ ('.. r, eoUtailli 11;.' 
fflr Pabout lilty aeres ol land; cut-about i:» 
1——--■tons ol l» v ; a pasture ; well tenced ; 
plenty ol water; an orehani and cranberry bo". and a 
pleasant locution. A lions.•, barn and out-buildings. 
Tlie uliove will lie sold at a bargain, Apply to the sub 
scriber on the premises. I-'. A. HICKI'A 
Northport April I 1 O'. tt'l'J 
Through by Steamor and Railroad, 
-STI- WIKIt— 
Oity of IIi climond 
vs ffi. :% ■ *<»* 
jiiu.; si i:a.mi:i: cm oi- KiriiMoM), having I been put. in inj>1« t«* order tin* past winter, i nmv 
making her ri'i'iiliir thrice weekly trips between 
lautl aii.l landings on tin IVnoh-eot Kivtr and llty, h aving Portland every Monday, Wedm .lay and l-riday 
ii in o’clock, I*. M.,or on the arrival of Hie KxpnO I rain from Ihi-ton. I..a\ing Ifelfast on Monday, 
Wednesday and !•'riday mornings at o’clock. 
Passengers will I>*• ti»■ k»*t• ! through to P.ostou and all 
intermediate station-, arm in:; the same evening. 
I he Itieh.nond is one of the dronged and sales! boats 
e\«‘i built, ol remarkable -peed, clean and comfortable. 
Passengers are as iip-d Mt ii iv.av pain will betaken t-. 
insure t heir comfort a ml ,1.1 y. 
lh llast, April Is. til.’ 
s.wro 111 > 
Independent Idne 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Sprint; Ari’iiincumonls lor 1870. 
wr r i ii b:ic 
< 'AMUIMIx;! 
< ip!. I*. 
‘i sri-.AMKi: KATAIIMN 
'I'l- II. S. liini will link.* till..* trill** |>»*i w.vk l.cmii!! lLllu-t *■ v• r. MONh.Vi :in.l W KI ».N MS I * \ ^ I 
ami 1 liil>AY, ilt o', lurk 1*. y\, 
Kflumii**: -km1- ImMou t*\ ft y MON |> \ V ,\V K|»N | l>\\ ami FKIDA* ,ai .»..Y:o,-k 1’. M. Kivif.lil tak.-n 
at Suinimr i*ut. All !■ ii'i^hi In1 a<voiiii>.iiii<‘il L\ 
Ntram.Ts Ifo.-t'ij.ts. 
‘•l-:<‘. (l. WKI.S.S, A;?»*nt. .1 mu* *..*(), ls:u. I ( 
ICANUOK A BOSTON. 
PROPEL LOR LINE. 
\ 
Kill l I |> 
I I I A N < 4 l) 
r.ipt. r. it. sin i i., 
1% ill ('ommoKV ln*r trip- !>cl\v, -u l;.ui<p>r :im] 1 > •- s 11 > n, 1 i ii{4 I'..it I cry wlmrl r**»sl«»u, llli IISD.V^ 
A 1 “1:11.. Is.n, i.iitc|iiwj> u( licll.t l. 'vtii.l, I’nint, Uiicks- 
I»ort, \V intcrpcrt ami l‘.:iu:p»r. 1‘11 ;:;lu un»l p tssi-iM'i rs 
taken at iv:isou:iMc rat**-?. 
S. I.KW I SON A^cnt- 
lit Hit t, April l.s.'o, |j:;»i 
For Ml. Desert & Maehias. 
sniMia: ai;k \n<;i.m i:nt. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
NTR i >1 Kit 
i, i: w i s t ox, 
(MIAS. M:1 t«*r. 
W il l- K:ii!r«»:ul Wli.nl. 
iooi OI Mate street, 1 ortlaiiu, every I ties,lay and Kri«l:iv evenings ;tt lo o’cloek, or on arrival ol' Express train (rum lioHton, (or Machiasport touching at Unekhiii.i 
•Justine, Devr lie, Sedgwick, Ml. I dsert M 11 hr |»J j Cont.sport, 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday an,i 1 liursilay Morning at .*> o’clock, touching at tin* above liaimal landings ; arriving in Portland same n-ight. For further inlonnation impilro ol 
ROSS & MTU 1)1 \ ANT, 17'M oinm. idal St 
or, CYRUS STUM VAN I <;, ,,’1 Agent.. 
FOR SALE. 
T1IK KI.WKI.I. farm, of nbnut 
... 
—— *•*«'•<y "croa ol fool. Homo, i;arn, " oil Ate,, in 1110 town ol rro*|>oct, wliieh h:o; |,oou s,,v_ ‘imI years occupied by Win. Houston, about eight m■ J non tlu* County Court House and lour miles eaeh trom stockton Village ami Sours port. Apply to :,W'J R. C. .JOHNSON’, Belfast. 
~50 Feet Front—Irou aiul Glass. 
W ORRIS OF THE 
TOITEB STATES WATCH COWTPAMY, 
GILES, WALES & CO.' MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES <fc CO., 
uipohtehs, manufauttrers, and joh he ns 
or tiir-: UNITED STATES WATCH CO 
13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW Y O It K 
MANUFACTURERS WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY 
BOTH NICKEL AND FROSTED MOVEMENTS. 
Of nil tic 11 roll's 
ot AMI.KU AN ERS. 
SfeTho liner grades all having three pairs l oniral PivotN, ('np JrHrltil, In Wetting-*, and accural el y ndju-p-d to //.,//, ( */,/ mid all, > 
in lie cheapest grades, hr, e the ST It A l< IIIT LINK Kseapement, with Kx post'd 1 hi I let .1 ewels, and Hardened and Tcmp.-i > d II lir Npriiu/^ : ;n I i»»r our lit. improve 
S ri:M W 1N 1 > 1N (« mechani-m we el lim a Si'll ESU Til, SI Ml’/. I (’I T >, anti SMOOTH \ESs' hitherto uuattaineil in any ot hei maim lit lure, at hi nu< or ulna, cl, 
<’on^t’inlly on hand, lull lint s, all sizes, in Hold, Silver, Diamond Set and Magic Cased, Minute itepeuters, Independent |.i. ;,!it-,ti.i ri\ i. M |v Si e,nnl I n t o 
three tliU'eiTid times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. &e, 
I’riee List ‘uinished the trade on application, enclosing business card. Kor sale by the trade generally. IL-wan et worth!-imi:ain>i, >ith hieh the eouidi 
Hooded. I nsi .m a certificate of genuineness from those oi whom you purchase, and see that the words, Mauiu.n N. J n, ., i. t r, «, v, f j,, ,tialu 
barrel, A II ot hers al t* spurious. 
osrw \ u 
been r:i!jie< 
New Vor! 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 
HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
ii No. lost), stem Winder—lM>;irui<r Trade-Mark. Frederic Atherton &• t’o., Mrtrion, M. mnnut.-K 111 r<«1 l.\ I'nihd \\ n, i, < 
I by im* from l>eeeniber, istis, to ,l:iiui:irv 17th, 1^7'*; its total variation bein^only fwo sammfs in the entire line 
iv firm. IT. 1S70. 1.. K. ( urn i:\i»i:v, I ite Iie«ri>tt i-| s. Tr. 
Waivii N >. Mil bearing Trad*-Mirk, Frederic 
Atherton i'v < mumiiuetured by the l S. Watch Co. 
has been rarr by me seven months; Us total variation 
lrom nn an time being mil* i\ seconds. A. I.. IJKNNIS, 
President N. J. K. U. & T. Co. 
W.vi'i ii No. 1 PAY, Stem Winder bearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton X. Co., Marion, N. J.,” manufactured 
by United St at vs Watch Co., has boon carried by me 
H months; <• mouths of that time at sea, and in all the 
various dim ties ot Kit rope. 1 hiring that time and since 
mv return it lias not varied one second per week. 
ii. LASS.NC, Manager Knickerbocker Cite insur- 
ance Co., 10 Uroadwav. N. \ 
I lc.V, N. V., Felt, la, ls?0. 
Watch No. lo;.s, Stem Winder -bearing Trade-Mark, 
‘•Frederic Atherton it Co., Marion, inamifactur- 
ed by U. S. W atch Co,, has been earrieo v me twenty 
months; its total variation lrom meantime being live 
seconds per month. /.. C. I’UIIOST. 
Asst. Sunt. N. Y C. \ it. It. K. 
Li 1. l.ri'u, i. 
W.ati ii No. 2»»17—bearing Trade-Mark, -Fayette 
Stratton, Marion, N. .1manufactured by V. S. Watch 
Co., has he. n carried by me 1*4 months; its total varia- 
tion from mean time being fifteen seconds. 
I. \ ItOOMAN, engineer N. Y.C. & il. It. it. 
\\ AT< u No. 1037 Stem Winder -bearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N, J.,“ manufactur- 
ed bv l S. Watch Co., has been carried by me since 
dune, lsr.7 ; its totul variation troin mean time being on- 
ly five seconds per mouth. MF.NKY SMITH, 
Truas. i’anama It. It., a* Wall Street. 
Waivii No, TiOl'.! —bearing Trade Mark. t s. 
Watch Co., Marion, N. J inanuluctured f>y lTnie.l 
States Watch Co., has been carried bv me live month.-*; 
its total variation from moan time neing onl> twelve 
seconds. CKO. 1.0VIS, General Kastern 1'asscnger 
Agent, Toldo, Wabash & Western Hallway. 
W \ n it No. l‘J59—bearing Trade-Mark. “Frederic 
Atliersou & Co., Marion, N. J.," manufactured bv l S. 
Watch <'<)., ha* been carried by me six months; ii 
tul variation 11 *>in mean time being only eight secmi 
jut month. Have he«-u travelling through diilereut 
tions ot tlu* country, from New York to tiulvustou. 1 
as, and hark, by tenmer and railroud. K. UlcF 
<‘t '' hitney it Klee, 17V 1* roadway, N 
St m:r ia l>. nn„ Feb. y»*i, 1- 
\V A < 11 No 11. bearing Trade-Mark, Fr» «n 
A tlu rton A;, .Mat ion, N. d. manufactured hv I 
Watch.r, has been carried I.v me the three mold'; 
‘t s total \ at hit ion from menu time being only 5 sen ou t 
during that time II I'I I. ANi Y. -ngiiieer 1* He F. K i. 
Waivu No. lino bearing Trade-Mark, ** Freden 
Atari ton \ » Marh-u, \. .1 maiiutaetured by I v Watch h. -a e.r i d b\ tie ■•noeii months its 
total a Mat ion iroiu no nil tim-’ being only seven sevoiut 
in the entire time. \. ||. K 1N11, I’ark Fitter, N 't 
Vicel’r*-t l.l.ti Cone Spring Co.,.\.,l.( ir Stain 
andU.ro, 
For Sale by C. HERVEY, Watchmakor and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
NEW VOHK 
!¥». O.) %Villaum 
rjlIIIS Company issues all kind.4 of Lift* ami Kndow- 1 ment. Insurance Policies. Kspeciul attention is 
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued 
by litis Company, by which alter the payment of five or 
more annual premiums, they may he converted into An 
l itis provision is in addition to the ordinary non-tor- 
leiting character ol the Policies of this or any other 
Company. Policy luthiers participate in the profits of 
the Company, and art? allowed thirty days grace, tor the 
payment ol renewal premiums, 
bit idemls applied at the option ol the assured. 
No restriction upon residence or travel in the I nited 
States or la.rope. SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
President. 
J. f. WATTS, A ill, Smith lirooks, Me. 
HAia.Es Al t lx, j 
Fa Kit t’fsii m \\ ; Special A cuts. 
(: >. M A vo, I 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
Unfaiinn Eyo Preservers. 
I \ rA A UM IS & M < 
< 1:ii i : i> it a r i: i > 
Perfected Spectacles 
<tui/ t'j ) /. (/ Jj. I »S>*> A »N. 
tfS'T'or Kilo at (/ALVIN I! KliVKY’.S, A«;rnt, I >. 11 a s t, 
.1AMI0S KMKIiV, Jeweler, liimkspotl, til'. 
A First Class Investment. 
Belfast & Mousehead Lake R, It, 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
''g’Ulla attention ol person. making i n \ tim-nt ol 1 mom is railed tu ilir abov,■ i'i d< sit able-(■rnrit y. 
I In- liomis run lor twenty years, :it *u per <• n!. iut* > 
rst in gold, a in I an* seenred upon tin* la... lb»-d ol the 
orpuration, \vliii’li -< m ail) niim Iminlnd tlioimuml 
-I..Ilwrs. I In' whole amount ol tIne bonds to !>«• issued 
is 1 i in ill'll lo mm hundred ami titty thousand dollars, 
• ii-Ii bond bearing a eerlilit* ite ut om* oi tin* tru.-de.s 
that it is a portion ol tin- said limited amount. 
Tin* lummy market* ot Urn world do not jua .nl a 
rlli ;ali*r .security. 
Tin" l.mids air now oil. r. 1 lor sab- on liberal terms, 
A)11* 1 y io \\ I', t’Ol.KLIlN Treasurer. 
Ilella-t June 1. l.sro. 1. if 
TRUNKS ! TRUNKS!! 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO., 
In order to avail theuiselves of 
I! A I I AH > A i > t'.\( 'I I ,111 IIS, 
Il.ivr rommemnd tin1 M imil.ieturc ot 
a J? JFL "O' UXT KL SSS 
In all Varieties and Stylos, 
in niK cnv or 
Iiia,KAST, the west side of PhenK li.nv, over 15Iiick’.-« 
Straw Factory. 
These Trunks are ottered to the public at wholesale or 
retail, and us cheap as they run he purchased in Boston. 
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and \ alises made 
it *c a* a i ii a % 4m imkvti. 
\v. r. la inni.i., ^ co. 
Belfast, April Jfl, 1870. til ! 
CAUTION. —All genuine has the name Ptciutvian 
Svnt Peruvian Hark,”) blown lu tin; plates A :W*imu?« pamphlet*sent; free. J. 1’. Di-Naiiona 
Proprietor,Gti l ley St., New York. 
bold by all JJru^istd. 
NOTICE. 
Y\711■ I• I a M 1*. S\\ A N & (•<)., having purchased the 
T? Stores, Storehouses ami Wliart of 11..1. AN- 
DICKSON, dare mnv opening an entire m vv stock, consisting in part of the following article*. 
:’OKN, < i K A N l 1. A'1101) SCO A 1C, JAVA COFKKK H.OITK. coi-1:i:i; •• mo 
coith. Havana .iatan tka 
lilOKF, ST. JAOO OOIjONO 
I.AKI), MI'SCOVADn KAlSINS 
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, FIKII.&r. 
\ lull and complete assortment of Oroeerirs, which we 
im Ue purchasers to call examine, and we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. It. SWAN, 
A. CH I I KK SlIil.KV. 
tH3 Belfast, May 1, 1**;>.*. 
|^7() FARE REDUCED 
TO 
CALIFORNIA, CUIUAOO, 
AND ALL POINTS WEST! VIA THE 
Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
MICH l(iAN CENTRAL, Southern, or lo tri.it and 
Milwaukee Railroads! 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAIRY, making 
direct connection between PORTLAND and CHICAGO. 
THROUGH 11CKRTS TO CANADA, California mid 
the \VKS'l ! 
•?> » OO liKMN than hr «•*».’* oilier rout*', from 
VI ,t I .H I'), to .Detroit, ('iiicaifo. CullforHiu, 
*tl. 8*;»ul. •»I .Louit. Vliloaukcr. f int imiuti. 
mui .ill imrtM \% K*tT anil Mil 'I'll « 1*1’ 
I'll UOl till TRAINS IRAN 1- DAI i 'V iroin L.uigor 
Skowhegun, Farmington, Augusta, and Cortland, ami 
on arrival ot Steamers from llangor and St. John, in rk 
ing direct connection, without stopping, to all points as 
above; thus avoiding HOTEL EXPENSES and HACK IN’G in crowded Cities. 
l*ii^trayre checked tilrongli. without change. 
At Refreshment Rooms, and tor Sleeping Cars, 
American money is received at par from passengers 
holding through tickets. 
flit Lett at low cut rale* tin Host on e w 
Yorl* Oiitrul, Itntlalo. uml Detroit. 
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured :ii all the 
Principal Ticket Ollices in New England, New Rnim- 
wiek, and at the Company’s oilicc No. W est Mark, 
S.piare, llangor. 
!!. SHACKELL, Gon’l Passenger Agent, Montis..1, 
C. .1. 1»R Y DGES, Managing Director. 
\Y M. FLOWERS Eastern Agent, Itaugor. 
Tickets for Sale in llellast I*v 
lirntt JOHN S, < W.DWEI.L. 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
LEWIS' INHALANT, for the Phthisic, 
Always nollovos 
| tin* most Distressing cast's ot Phthisic in a few minute-' 
Inhaled with tin breath, it goes directly to tin l.unp- 
! and air cells, ami relief is immediate and certain 
l'ATEN'l ED, May IS, W.*\ 
Price 7a cts, Ry Mail $1.00. 
.1 I.EW IM. I* «• || t «< I O 
ILdf.t.i, Uahie tir.o 
< A I 'S' I O \ 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH 
I'll. in>\V, riiyMi’iiin ami Surgeon, Mo. 7 Kndieott 
st iv. f, lioston. Is consult. (1 daily lor all dlscus.-s Incident 
to tin female system. l’lolapsus l t* r 1 or Falling oi the 
Wouilt, Fluor Alhus, .Suppression, mnl oliit-i Meu.-drual 
Derangements, nr.* all treated on new pathological 
principles, and speedy relict guaranteed in a very tew 
days. So invariably certain is the new inode of treat 
iin iit. that most obstinate complaints yield under it. 
and the utllicted person soon rejoices in perteet health. 
hr. how ras no doubt hint greater experience in the 
cure ot diseases t women than any other physician in: 
hoarding accommodations lor patients who may wi th 
to stay in lioston a tew days under his treatment. 
hr. Dow since IMa, having confined his who!.- itl.-n 
tion to an otiice firacti'. tor the cure of l'rivate Diseases 
and Female Comphtinh, acknowledges ie> sup. I loi in ; 
the uited States. 
M. It. All letters nui.it contai .on .t II..r or 
will not be IIIICVI 'VI,. 
otli. hours from s \. u to *.» c. m 
Itoston, duly ls;o. yj 
ill. Ill s. M ii’jiai., i‘.«i I. 
lie. f .l^eaie is li, ,. n 
ov. invent. 1 no m 
lUi, N V 1 
s. v i < it i: u * o \ 
cot'Xs/•//.lkk & attoum:y at i a in 
OK KICK, IIAYKOU1) Ill.OCK, 
l1'1 Belfast, Maine. 
Salt for Sale. 
A cargo ot l.i» r|»<>4»I I’ttliiiig *»«•!(. in Bond at Simpson's W hurt, Belfast. tor >»ale cheap t.-. the 
.subscriber. K. H. II T KKI .VI A.\ 
Belfast May tO, 1870 11 h 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST. 
J. C. ROBBINS informs Itim friends and 
I lie public that lie bus leased the above well 
known establishment, where hu oilers enter- 
tainment to the travelling public. 
He will thorough renovate the house, mnki 
improvements and every way conform to modern needs. 
The table will be supplied with all the delicacies that 
can be procured,and special attention given to order and 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
All the stages leaving the city take their departure from this house, (.’ouches run regularly to the boats, and gue.-ds conveyed to any part of the city or country. 
Belfast, May 10, 1>70. it it 
M. It. « 001*1-:It Is still at the old stand of 
11A U S & COOl*Kit, 
where lie will keep constantly on hand a good assort 
meut ot liiinalM'r. C^iuent, Liaue. W.aml ami 
Hair, also Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
Thankful lor past favors he respectfully solicits n con 
tinuance of the sumo. M. li. OK>l*h.I.. 
lb llast, Keb. lt> lh70. ft-. 
1/Wl MES HAWTEII. to work on the Belfast 
IA "" * and Moosehead Lake Kuilroad. Ou«> ||0|. 
la■ ami Mevciity.flve c^ntM |M*r «!•*> An 
ply Immediately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO., Contractors. 
Belfast, June 15, 1870. tt4l» 
The 
King 
of 
Pain 
Killers 
nt,\ tost'Kirs 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
A Sure Cure and Instant Relief 
fur 
llmii 
N’i'iir i! 'i i. 
I * l :i r rli 
t imic, I‘l'auiiva, 
llilr- and Siing 
S|irain-, 1 lyseuti-ry. 
Sick Ni• l \ .ill I lead 
arlir, Pimple nil I lie Skill. 
!li illilaiii.;, Worms in (diildren. 
■ Is/. »/ •"/- / " e ■: •" 1,1 //.I- H, t 
mil <•» '/, /• // /’.*/• »/"". 
iin 'I P> 111.- iT.iiikui Al tl \-iWkIuI i.>i. 
No, Wiuti r SiI'-- -ton, .M 
I Ins A sHooim i,*ii :m :»! ■ ■ I‘n i|t ! ns u ini MnnutH.'i 
r- rs ot l»r. >»-1• iiusilv l> l-r it. »l ttirrli K« liinlv. 
lyrls 
noifnipc 
o.n: 
-309J13 
sn 
II \li 
MTUEE’S 
i IJKST0li.\TI\ I 
u 
r4 
W 
<j 
H 
(-1 
1 
fi 
n 
> 
H 
H 
h 
‘i 
U 
m 
b 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
SUGAR OF LEAD No i.lTH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SI1 
VER, and is entiroly froo from 
tlio Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying- Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
Irtusimnut mi l a: rv.-i il, it \\ ill i*.*t soil the 
lin. -t Inin |" Ii. 11 v S \ I- I- < I I \ \ and 1.1* 1- H I KN I 
Ir- idi a! a i.i I N »l (.11 I H * K, a in! I t 11 N 1» 
M IASI. 
It r< toil 1 iii lit 11n- 11 air from Im-o hi in a («' ih) 
imparts i'M.j I.i- >, aj j ii in. r<mov. a Dandrurt, i- 
1 an.I r. In Mm- f.. 11..• I,, .i, <-M k- thi* liao Irwin 
l.illnif «'il, Mini i. -t .i la a -:r. ,.t \t. nt wli.-u prnn 
turt'ly Ins! |*iv\« nts Iii .ul u li« -. riiit-s all lluinois 
•.'ll t h lu'otis i-ri* |»t ton •, a ml unnatural Mat. 
II IK In II 1 11 I ’a' ill »i ii t on Ii, ,, 
Mass. I'ropun-d onl v t>. I* IS 04 ■' §■'. It into I II 
K III. ! ilorn * s!« r, Ma M * iruuitn* i put up in 
pam‘1 Itoiilr, nia.I. • \pr«- -ly f< ii u it ti the ii.nm III, 
artiflt* Mown in tin- glas-. Ask your Druggist lot .N 
turn s Hair Kr-dornlh• ami tak* N.»t»tl..: 
Soi l at Wlio'i L. W l’n i1 t r, 
land, M an.I at IL-fiil Lv all tin !*rugpi in I In-\tHti 
and ul.Sfwiu’i < f.in jo 
Belfast Savings Bank- 
M»\V is Till: 11 MV 11» I >1 l*t >si I 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
nKI*« >S 1 1 S n, til.- on or Ei-foro the l*t nt nm month will In pi lO «| upon 1 lit*T* >f (W-rv lilt>||f It ,1'Xn I 
ill AI ;iv :t II I ISovrinlct .i ■» i Volt * -1 Coinpli t(<i upon I 
>h111• ■ iii Juiu- ni,.I 1' ■>ml.< r. 
Deposits r»oi‘i\ril il ii 1 «r ili* ll.-iuking lloom, «-n 
t«* 1 \ !M mill V !•' ! !'. M Sat It I'l la i’ll! 1 I V \l 
ION N II oil M IJV Is •• \ \ | \ l \< I I m 
lMlast, July 1 1>. <■. IN ,! 
HENRY HEIMS, 
AO HM> SI Mill It 1 SlltB B r. IIOM4M 
Alaiuil icluri r < t 
Billiard Tables? 
’WITHTHECOMBINA HUM S I RING CUSHION 
Xi'H »••«! I»n«l II.iimI I .i Ii I «> s ttltt.it* on 
li.tml m«» I fur *..»!«“ 4it (li«* lonni 
iiiti* uir a i.ill l>. I. \\ I I.M \ |; | il \g,i,i 
UliH.V 
1 '•'.mi « ,,r:i, h|M- 
•' ,v l*1* "• > 1 ■ • ipi• 
1 •• *oii. r *. It.i i.i ■, 
lint to 
Great IVIedica Discovery 1! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
pm: SI lisrill 111 1C hivin’ tli-rov .fi il <111, tilui I specify ivun-tlv lor tlio.-i timiM. hi, pi •>. 
CJ It N S 
Will ilisolosc tho M'tTi t >'l tIi** miu-ily, on receipt 
50 Cents. A.iiin- 
WM. CLAYTON, 
VINAL HAVtN Maine 
